
Fiesta en San Diego: Tad Imoto 

Hayaku Ne! Andale, Pronto! 
'n Diogo weJghlns 2 pill' pounds, The 

covel' design wUl be by Tom 
Suzuki, artisls on lhe slaff 3re 
Doris Doi and Gary Hamada. 

Sansei told ollmporlance lor keeping 
alive their heritage at EDC session 

Uon 1.0 b. mo,'e awal'e or 
what AmcllicaniaJn mcans and 
wha t Ihe American objective. 
Rre," contlnucd Ma,saoka in 
comparing condiUons In tho 
past. 

1'rlbule to Servt •• mnn 

'D.\'JIamlcally bringing to lore 

Mombmhlp ~ubll "lIon! Japan ... Am"l"n CllllfIlf Lt .... , 125 .,U" S,\., Los Antoles, Ca 90012 (213) MA 6.4471 

Pub lhhod W .. kly [""pI LIII W .. k of thl VOIt.:- .~~ Clw 'Ollltl ,.111 It Los AIIt.les, CallI. 

With SO,'on weeks to go 
(known .. UIC hah' pulling 
slagel to the National Com'en· 
hon at thl. "Heav.n on 
ER,·th", we urge you delegales 
.ftnd boosters lO send in your 
room reservations, package 
deal pr.,.rcgist,·ation, and rcS
ervations for the various boost
er events, NOW. 

All forms have becn • ent to 
1:he chapters. however in case 
you don't know who YOUI 

~haptcr president Is, or if he 
has pigeonholed these forms. 
you 81'8 in a bad way, and 
we reooll"lmend sending in R 
reasonable fac imile of a label 
front a can of na tto with yout' 
check. 

Among thc items included in 
It will be a reprint of the 
"Success Story - ,Tapanese 
American S~ ' le" by William 
Petersen from the New York 
Times Magazine .and on lhe 
Issei ploneer~ by Joe Grant 
Masaoka. The booklot will na
turally be pnrl of the pa~ka~e 
denl, but exira L'Optes will be 
a vaUable for a slight fee. 

BY ELLEN N"' K A~ru R A 

(Special to' the Pacifie CIUzen) 
WASHINGTON - "As Jnpa
nese Americans. we con be 
particularly proud or our hCl"Jt
age, (Ol' we nre the onb' non
while race lhat bas achle ed 
so much In so lltUe lime," 
spoke Mike Mn~aoka a I the 
banquet whlcJl highlighted Ule 
J AOL Eastern Dis lrict Coundi 
meeting held here over Me· 
mO"ial Day weekend. 

the contributions made by tbe VOL. 62 
Japanese In America. the 

NO. 22 Friday, June 3, 1966 New Telephone: MA 6-6936 TEN CENTS 

For those 01 you wondering 
what the stipend will be for 
this week ot association {and 
how much to allot your dele
gate l, here Ihey are: 

REGULAR REGISTRATION 
RtC)iSlraUon .. ....... $ 2.00 
Opening MiXtf .. .•. .• 3 .00 
Oullng (under 12 S3, Youth $5) 6.00 
De'f9at~ s lunch~n . .. 6.00 
Saburo Kldo Testimonial luncheon 

.......... 6.00 
ConvellllOn Banquet •••• •••••• 8,00 

Sayona ra Sail .. T ~,~i""" 53~ : gg 
PACKAGE DEAL . S30.00 

BOOSTER EVEN TS 

F jS ~~~tdiIY boat (child 53.00) 56.00 
Albacore (sashim!) ...... 1500 
Coronado Islands .,.... 10.00 
Sunk, for all-day boats .... 2.00 

Coif Tournamtnl ...• . 12.00 
B ridg ~ Tournamr-nt (Youth 175) 

. ..... 2.25 
1000 Club Whing Oing • .. 6.00 
Harbor Cruls. (5-12 1.35) 2.60 
Sea World (5-12 5.50; 13-17 51) 

"' .. . 2.00 
Zoo Hncludts SO-minutt bus toor) 

..... . ...... 1.50 
16 and under .. .......... ... 75 
12 and under ...... ... . .25 
Childrens Zoo Adul15 .25 and 

children .... .15 
8usCround trip from EI Cortez 

to Zoo) . _ ••. ••• .50 
f ashion Show Lunch!On •..••• 4 .00 

BOOKLET 
Tom Yanagihara 01 the 

Booklet Committee reports 
that the booklet will be 156 
pages with a bard cover and 

Talking about package deals, 
the Convention Committee Is 
planning a surprise paakage 
for Ulose buying the package 
deal. So. send it in! All Righi ? 
All right. 

NISEI OF BIENNIUM 

DEADLINE EXTENDED 
OMAHA - Deadline for sub
mitting nominations for the 
1965-66 Nisei of U,e Biennium 
has been exlended to June 15. 

The coveled J'ACL recogni
tion is conferred upon the Ja
panese American wbose di s~ 

tinguished community leader· 
ship has "helped to advance 
t1\e wellare of persons of J 8-

panese ancestry and which has 
broughl about the acceptance 
of our people into lhe Ameri
ca n way of life" or whose d is
tingui~lled achie\rements in a 
specllic field where such ac
complishments are nationally 
recognized has uconb'ibuled to 
the status a nd prestige of Ni
sei in America". 

K. P atrick Okur a, national 
recognitions chairman. 2604 
Garden Rd., Omaha. Neb .. 
68124, will accept nominations 
from JACL district councils, 
chapters and individual mem
bers. 

The award will be presented 
at the recognitions banquet of 
19th biennial National JACL 
Convention at San Diego's E I 
Cortez Hotel J uly 30. 

Nisei conscientious objector of WW2 
who serve'd in prison re-enfranchised 

Retul'lling I"om a trjp to J 3· 

pan only two weeks ago, Mn
saoka, in his keynote speech 
swnmed up the achievements 
made by the J apanese Ameri~ 
cans as "proof of herit,ge", 
as well as giving his impr~s· 
sions on presenklay Japan . 

"Japan Is faced wllh the 
same problems' as allY othcr 
country in the world today, 
the high cost or living nlld 
the war in Vietnam,'· he stated 
in addressing some 100 adult 
and Jr. J ACLers who met In 
the Burlingtoll Hotel from the 
New York, Philadelphla , Sea
brook and DC chaplers . 

"Today the ,Iapanese are 
appreciative of what the 
Ameriaans are dOing, (or the 
people of Japan are in a po';. 

Sanjo area adds 
Oriental voice on 
anti-poverty board 
SAN JOSE-Edward Ho,hino 
was seated on the contTOver
sial 27-mem ber Santa Clara 
County Economic Opportuni ty 
CommiSsion to represent the 
Japanese, Chinese, Filipino. 
and American Indian ethnic 
groups. Victor Wong was se
lecled as alternale. 

Hoshino immediately an-
nounced an advisory group 
whose Urst La k will be ol'i~ 

entation to the "war on pover
t\'oo with a later possibility of 
s"ubmitting a specific proposal 
for funding. Appointed were: 

American Indfan-Ceorge Wood
ard, Mrs. Winona Sample. and 
i\lrs. Muriel Waukazoo. Chinese 
Communltv-BIU Chin and Ted 
Fong. Japanese Communlty-

SAN FRANCISCO-The Cali- in World War II, pleaded guilty i;~~~\. S~~ l lzuKi~~g~-\~ra'n C J:~~ 
fornia state supreme court to violating the Selectiv~ Ser~ ' - JACL pres.1. Filipino-Max p~_ 
ruled bere Tuesday (2\1ay 24) ice Act and served lime 10 ralla. 
that conscientious objectors federal prisons. Representation of lhese eth
who serve federa l prison Their testimony. said the nie groups on the E c~no.m 

terms cannot be denied the court majority. showed that ic O pP01"'~uni t y C~m m lsslo n 

the right to vote. each " appreciated lhe gravity marks a firsl combined efforl 

It ordered two men-Katsuki ~:\ \ . ~i~u~~~a s~o~~l1:~Ol:~; o~:~ ~o~;:~vbic h ~~Ci~cot;re s ~~~~~ 
J . Otsuka , 44, of Pasadena and d ience to a higher law and by ards are among the mor~ se
J ohn B, Abbott, 43, of Los religious and humanitarian verely eco no mlcall)~ _ d :~rJ\'~, 
AngeJes- restored to the voter cOllcern for his fellow man," particularly tbe. ~~lerlcan Tn-

rolls there. The majority opinion. 1\ dt- dian and the Flhpmo. . . 
Thev were denied permiSSIOn t b Jus tice Stanley Mosk, Hoshino, a bureau ChIef ID 

to reilster in 1985 by Los An- en Y . • .. the local county weHare de. 
geles county registrar Benja- said "infamous crune~ must rtm t f ily and children' s 
min S. Rite because of their "be limited to . CrImes l~ - p~ .. en h a1:s M ster of S~ 

volving moral corruption and divlSlon, kO d a a [ the prison records as objectors.... clai Wor egree rom 
Law, said the court, bars d Ishonesty. Urnv. of California . He served 

pel'sons convicted of Hinfamous Concurring with him were on the local Head Slart citizens 
crimes" !rom voting, but that Chief Justice Roger J. Tray· advisory committee and ..is on 
category does not include con· nor aod Justices l\1athew O. the board of directors of the 
l eientlous objectors. Tobriner, P aul Peek and Ray- Sanla Clara County Council of 

Bolb men refused to serve mond E. Peters. Churches. 
The minority opinion. written _______ _ 

by Justice Louis H. Burke and 

Okei grave draws 

senator's interest 

concurred in by Justice Mar
shall F . McComb, said the 
decision will place on regis. 
trars of voters the burden of 
determining whether a person 
convicted of a crime and re

AUBURN-The prewar project leased is su!ticiently reba
undertaken by Placer County bilitated to be allowed to vote. 
JACL to restore the Okei grave They added that both the 
took on a brighier look at a federal and state consti tu tions 
recent chapter meeting here. provide methods for persons to 

State Sen . John C. Begovich obtain restoration 01 their vot. 
told Ibe chapter that be will ing r ights. 
lead the way to acquire the _______ _ 

Immigration hurt 

by labor red-tape 
WASHINGTON - Labor Dept. 
red·tape is restricting the im
migration of foreign workers 
to labor-short areas in the 
Uniled States, Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy !D-Mass.) declared 
in a Senate speech May 25. 

Purpose of one provision ot 

Washington JACL Representa· 
tive r.called the Ite"ole feut 
of the handful o r men who 
ser\led tn Ule Spanish An'lcri· 
can war in 1898 and went down 
with the BalOeship Maine, lhe 
1 000 Issci men who served in 
World War I, and the glorious 
record eslablished by the Ni· 
sel GIs in World War n. 

"No group has had to fight 
so hard [or their rights, vr 
succeeded so well-because 
Uley believed in you," Masaa-. 
ka directed his concluston to 
the SanseI. reminded them 01 

U,e importance of perpetuating 
their heritage in order to be
come betler Americans. 

The youth was ablY rep""
sented in Ule progranl thl'ou!t{n 
Theodore HlrokawB , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hjroka wa of 
Philadelphia , who as the EDC 
oratorical contestant at the 
National convention in San Die
go. delivered his winning 
speech as an added fe ature. 

Speaking on "JACl.r-You tb 
and ffig Idenli ty", Hirakawa's 
delivery attested to his accom
plishments at North Penn High 
School where he serves as stu
dent body president. Tbe young 
oralor will altend Darlmoutll 
College in September. 

A musical interlude was pro
vided by Karen Wakabayashi 
of West HyattsvHle, Md. , who 
rendered a piano solo, " War· 
rior's Song" by Heiler. 

Former EDC Chairman John 
Yoshino of the D.C. chapter 
served as loastmaste.r, intro
ducing both President Charles 
Pace of the host group .. 
well as Council Chairman KJZ 

Horita of Pbiladelphia who ex
tended officia l greeti ngs. 

Others at the head ta ble ill' 

lroduced were : 
Mrs. Etsu Masaoka. Mrs. '-hi!')' 

Louise Yoshino, Mrs. Grace lio· 
rita: Richard Horlkawa 4 P hila ) 
Jack Ol.8.wa tN.Y.l. Henry Kato 
(Seabrook), chap. pres.: Scott Na· 
gao (Seabrook). Ted Morikawa 
IPhiia Teen Group). Bruce Ya
masaki ID.C.l. Jr. :JACL leaders: 
and Norman Ishlmoto, EnC youth 

rCA-Iso introduced was Major 
Glenn Matsumoto. who js as· 
signed to the Joint Chiel of 
Staff at Penlagon and wbo 
was the main speaker at the 
specia 1 ~Jemorial Day services 
hela- in -Arlington Cemetery 
nexl day. Tn charge of lhe 
over~all program for tfJ e w~ek · 

end was Henry Wakabayashi. 
fir st vice chairman of the host 
chapter. 

CCDC and PNWDC name 

oratorical contestants 
SELMA-Miss Diane Suda was 
declared winnel' 01 tbe Central 
Calil . Dislrict Council oratori
cal contest held May 24 at the 
Freeway Lanes here. She is 
the daughter of Dr . and Mrs. 
George M. Sud a of Fresno, a 
junior at Bullard Hlgh School, 
Fresno. Runners·up weTe Rich~ 
ard Kaku of Tulare Counly 
and Sleven Uyeda of Reedley. 

Contest judges were : 
Mrs. Paul Guzman, speech 

dept. . Fresno State College; Ger
ald Hodges. language and speech 
teacher. Selma Union High; Geo. 
Teraoka , Fowler. 

site as a historical spot with 
the aid of the Placer County Nomiya waitress 

brutally attacked 

the Immigration Reform Act,. PNWDC Orator 
which he guided through the PORTLAND - Sbaryn E~:~ 
Senate last year, was to assure daughter of Mr. and Mrs .. 
that an immigrant would have Endow, Jr., and representing 
a job upon arrival and nol Mid-Columbia ! ACL, won the 

JAOL. 
The grave is situated in Be

govich' s constituency of El 
Dorado County. 

The chapter expressed its 
appreciation for the interest 
being taken a t the State Capi
tol. Previously, it had been reo 
ported from Japan thaL steps 
to have the Okei gravesite re
stored were being started 
through purchase of the area 
by private citizens interested 
in preserving the first colony 
of Japanese in California. The 
colonists came in 1869. 

San Jose Jr. JACL 

cites S local citizens 
SAN JOSE - Five Nisei who 
have contributed their serv
ices to the welfare of the com
munity were cited by the San 
Jose Jr. JACL at its first an
nual recognitions banquet May 
28 at Lou's Village. Honored 
were : 

Wayne Kanemoto (15!)9-1 Cami
no Vista Dr.,. servlne as Judge 
ol the San Jose-Milpitas-Alviso 
'M.unlclpalCourt ~nd active JACL 
member: Phil Matsumura (329 
Lyndale Ave.). lor hl& dedicated 
con.1rlbut(ons to the San Jose 
Bcuuin and JACL; Cha.rles SugJ 
(1719 Mossbrook) . high school 
fn S1ructor i.nstrumental in orga
nizing the DeveloplOcntal Educa
tion Program (or slow learners 
toward vocational education; Tom 
\raketa (3295 Lindenoaks Dr.), 
who has served the JACL , and 
helped organize the Community 
Youth Service Organization: and 
Dave Tauuho (920 N. 2nd St.). 
for his devoted service to the 
YMCA. 

LOS ANGELES - A nomiya 
waitr ess was brutally s lashed 
about the head and neck May 
27 by an irate customer who 
was quickly apprehended by 
olf-duty policemen. 

Junko Ueda, 38, was slabbed 
in the neck and face by the 
assailant in the washroom 01 
Yachiyo, 240 E. 2nd St .. Two 
officers, who were dinIng, 
heard cries [or help and s tart
ed after the suspect, catching 
Frank A. Vitale, 23, a block 
away. His clothes were cov· 
ered with blood a nd a straight 
razor, believed to be the 
weapon , was found 00 hlm . 
Vitale was detained for assault 
with intent to commit murder. 

Miss Ueda. who "equu'ed 
some 50 stitches , was reported 
in a satis tactory condition at 
Ihe hospital. 

The event recalled another 
nomiya incident on April 8, 
1964, ,,{,en the Anata bar 
madam and Lwo waitresses 
were fatally wounded by John 
Nakama . 

worsen an unemployment PNWDC oratorIcal contest. 
prohlem. The Wy'Elast Hlgb School se· 

In passing the immigration nior who plans to attend stan· 
law Kennedy said, "the Senate ford in the fall will compete 
anticipated that blanket em- in the national finals at San 
ployment certi(ication would Diego. She won over Rod To· 
be established for certain yota ! runner-up), David Oya· 
skilled occupations with a nagi , both of POliland, and 
shortage of American labor Kay Mori, 5oatile. The Judges 

. . ." But he sa.id this hasn·t w~:~ Kinoshita, Pam Tam1J.ra , 

been done. Joe G. Masaoka and George Iwa-

tJACL is concerned with sa~i. one-minute extemporane. 
some of the shortcomingS of ous talk was required· to make 
the immigration law and the final selection when a 
amendments to remedy the 
situation are being considered three-way tie developed. 
by JACL's legislative·legal 
committee.) 

Join the 1000 Club 
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DEADLINE DATES 
(Editor's Note: tr the loeal 

chapter cannot supply r ea d ~rs 
wlUl detaJb, Inquiries may be 
addreued 10 the PacifIc CIti
zen. inquiries concernln« the
JACL ConvcHLJon should be. 
sent to Convention Board, 2640 
National An., San Dlelo, CaUf. 
9Zlll .) 

June Jot-Proposed ameradmen~-s to 
JACL ConshtuUon In writing 
at Nat'l Hq. (See PC: Apr. 22). 
June 15-DeadUne extended for 

Nisei of Biennium nominations 
I see Feb. 25). 
June 15-JACL Sc.holarsnJp appli

cations from candidates. (See 
PC: Apr. 15) 

June IS-Proposals for Conven
tfon agenda at Nat'l Hq. (See 
PC: Apr. 22). 

If mail is missent 
W ASHTNGTON - Mis-direc(· 
ed first class mail is being 
rerouted by the fa stest means 
possible, by air if necessary. 
according to Rep. Spark Ma· 
tsunaga (D-Ha waii), a memo 
ber of the House Post OU,ce 
and Civil Service Committee. 
Previously. regular surlace 
rate letters were re-dis· 
patched 10 the correct destina· 
tion by surtace only. 

Only a small percentage oj 
the 4() billions pieces of first 
class mail are missent during 
any Iypical year. ZIP code is 
helping to e1imjnate the prob· 
lem, Matsunaga added. 

News Deadline Tuesday 

NISEI PENTAGON 
OFFICIAL PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO 442 

Maj , Glenn Matsumoto 

Says 442nd Victory 

Also Scored in U,S.A. 

(Special to Ihe Pacific Citizen) 
W ASHJNGTON - Major Glenn 
Matsumoto, assigned to the 
Joint Chiefs o[ Stall at the 
Pentagon and who was ~ hc 

speaker at the special National 
J ACL Memorial Day services 
held in Arlington Cemetery 
May 29, paid tribute to the 
Nisei war dead who gave their 
1ives (or what we have today 
and commended Ulose who are 
now In Ihe fighting ranks. 

In a tes timony to lhe «2nd 
Infantry. Major Malsumoto de
clared emphatlcally that " the 
battalion llad not only won vic
lory from Cassino to the Rhine
land. but also in U.S. from 
Maine to California." 

In conclus ion. Major Matsu· 
moto, who along wjth his 
brother Robert. holds clajm 
for being the only two Nisei 
brolhers ever to be appointed 
to West Point from one famiiy , 
called on those a ttending to 
live on in the spirit of those 
\\£10 gave their lives. 

Held slmullaneously with Ihe 
EDC meeting, Ih~ memo~ i. l 
service began With operung 
words by Henry Wakabayashi 
aod invocation by the Rev. 
Shojo Honda of the Washing
Ion Buddhis t Sangha , followed 
with words of welcome by 

EDC Ola irman Kaz Horita and 
Washington JACL Chaj"man 
Charles P ace, and concluded 
with taps by an honor guard 
of the Thjrd Infantry Regi-
ment. 

A special tribute was paid 
to Marine Lt. Rogef Okamolo, 
a member of the Washington 
JACL Chapter, who was killed 
in action in Vietnam this year. 

FoUowing llle service, floral 
tribules were placed at the 
graves of the 21 Nisei war 
ead by the EDC representa· 
tives. 

St. Louis hosts Midwest 
convention in grand style 
(Special to the Pacific Cltlzen) 

ST. LOUIS-The Midwest Dis
Lrlcl Council will support the 
Onicago JACL nomination 01 

DI·. Frank Sakamoto as 1000 
Club national chairman at the 
19th biennial National JACL 
Convention m San Diego. 

Support of the J AOL cam
paign to repeal the alien land 
law In the state of Washington 
was also marked by a $250 
contribution. 

Other matters for considera
tion at tbe San Diego conven
tion were also discussed at the 
annual session of the district 
here May 27·29. Hiro Mayeda 
of 01icago, MOC chairman, 
presided. 

At a special meeting of the 
district planning commission 
headed by Henry Tanaka ot 
'Cleveland, tbree ex-Jr. JACL
ers (Paul Sakuma, Shirley Sa
toh and Gil Furusho) were ap

poinled to the group comprised 
of chapter representatives. 

P lanning Session 

The "need" level was stress
ed at the planning session In 
areas of communication, struc
ture, personnel and program 
Improvemenl of communica· 
tlon lines between the chapter· 
district-and-national levels is 
being given serious study. 

Use of conference calls 'for 
districl communications was 
also suggested. 

MDC planners preler the 
election of vice-presidencies on 
the basis of functions over re· 
gjonal representation. 

Vacancies on the JACL sta ff 
[or regional directors in both 

Alaska Purchase 
On March 30, 1867, just 99 

years ago, the United States 
arranged to purchase Alaska 
trom Russia for the sum of 
S7,2OO,OOO. It became the 49th 
state in 1959, the largest -state 
in tbe union, more than dou
ble the sjze of Texas which 
had been tbe largest state. 

Northern and Southern Califor· 
rna were mentioned by Na· 
tlonal Director Mas Satow. OD 
program needs. it was hoped 
tha t recommendations would 
cover botb youth and tbe aged. 

Reaction to the recommenda~ 
tions presented for study by 
Dr. Roy Nishikawa, national 
planning commission cbair~ 

man, will be secured at the 
chapter level. 

Midwe. t Youth 

and deprlved of simple human 
dignity. 

The Heritage Award wa. 
presented to the Milwaukee 
J ACL for its Hanamatsurl 
project. Sat Nakahira accept
ed the presentation from Dr. 
Frank Sakamoto. Noriko Fujij. 
accompanjed by Karl Paukert, 
entertained with operatic 
arias. Dr. Henry M. Ema was 
toastmaster. Rep. and Mrs, 
Thomas Curtis !R·Mo.) were 
among special guests. ' 

The Midwest District Youth Marutani addressed the con-
Council, meeting separately. vention luncheon on Saturday 
will push for a 13-member Na- as he referred 10 an Open 
tional Jr. JACL executive Letter to hjs son. pUbllshed in 
group, comprised of the eight the Pacific Citizen several 
dis trict youth representalives years ago. In it, he told hi. 
and five district youtb council son ·to take pride in his herit. 
chairmen. It also favors unit age, dare to be dilferent, nol 
rule over proportional repre- to panic because bias, be vigi .. 
sentation and youth cl,apters to lanl and have faith in the 
handle own dues. American system. 

Tbese organizational issues The Harusame Club of St. 
were decided after a summa- Louis staged an all-kimono 
tion by Alan Kumamolo. na- fasbion show during the lunch
tional youth director. 01 the eon. Joe Tanaka was luncheon 
progress to date in Jr. J ACL chairman. 
movement. Tanaka also moderated the 

Jean Murakami of Cleveland panel of civil rights that fol
was selected as DYC queen. lowed. Panelists were Dr. Ma
Carolyn Fukuta of Cbicago rianne Chlldress of St. Louis 
won tbe MDC oratorical con- University philosophy dept. : 
lest. Mrs. Ruth C. Porter. social 

During the youth session, worker: Onarles OJham, labor 
Bill Marutani, national legal attorney; and Marutani. 

counsel, spoke on anti·misce· Dr. Al Morioka was conven. 
genalion laws and civil righ~s. tion chairman, assjsted by Lee 
Elaine Yamada, MDYC chair- Durham. chapter president, 
man. of Chicago presided. Elaine Uchiyama was youth 

Of the 250 currently aclive session chairman, aided by 
in MDYC, about 40 are expect- Pat Henmi, SI. Louis J r. JACL 
ed to attend the San Diego pres. There were 80 senior and 
convention, it was learned. 30 junior delegates registered. 

Sayonara Banquet About 200 attended the Sayo
nara banquet at the Chas. 

For a man who has traveled Park Plaza Hotel, convention 
much, principal co n ventio~ headquarters. 
speaker Bill Hosokawa, aSSOC'. _______ _ 
ate editor of the Denver Post, 

admitted it was his first trip to '61 JACL bowll'ng st. Louis. Dwelling on the con· 
ventlon theme. "Gateway to 
Greatness", at the Sayonara 
banquet Sunday, he urged del· 
egales to cast a long look al 
his fellow men who are bungry 

Ira Sh.imasaki served as 
chairman of the JACL COin· 

mittee for Arlington Cemetery. Tokyo Topics: Tamotsu Murayama 

tournament 
plans proceed 
LOS ANGELES-Plans lor the 
1967 National JACL Bowlin, 
Tournament in March at Hall· 
day Bowl are beginning 1.0 take 
shape. 

Suzuki ana Sato Most Popular Names May 30 RUe. 

W ASHTNGTON - The memo· 
rial service at Arlington Na· Tokyo 

tional Cemetery May 30 took Japan's Prime Minister Ei-
place under sunny skies and saku Sato has found many 
the tempera lure in Ihe low 70s. other persons named Eisaku 
The ocoasion brought out tbou· Sato. This recalls a recent 
sands of Washingtonians and survey of Japanese names. 
tourists alike. which reported some 120.000 

After tbe Memorial Day ad· diJferent surnames in Japan. 
dress given by President John· Most popular was Suzuki n.9 
son at the Cemetery Amphi- mi1Iion in Japan) lollowed by 
theatre, National organizations Sato 11.8 million). In Tokyo, 
including the J apanese Ameri· there are 200,000 Suzukis and 
can Citizens League partici- in Sendal, there are 6,710 Sa
pated in the laying of wreaths tos out 01 120,000 families. 
on the Tomb of the Unknown. 
National JACL was represent· The Tokyo telephone direc
ed by D.C. Chairman Charles tory lists 128 Kiyosbi Suzukis. 
P a ce and rus wife Teruko. She One insuI'ance firm has 500 
wore a colorful" kimono for the cards with Kiyoshi Suzuki-so 
occasion. the daily confusion of identi-

Comments were made to the ties never ceases. 
D .C. Chapter Chairman that it Third-ranking is Tanaka. 
has been noticed by many thai Any Japanese name carrying 
our organization has been par· "ta" (field), such as Tanab~, 
ticJpating in the services for Tajima , Tabara, Ikeda, Uch,
many years. One person da, Okada, Ola, Fukuda and 
guessed about 20. The large so on, has something to do 
JACL wreath was made of car· . with the rice field. And the 
nations, bachelor buttons and Japanese bave been rice
gIadiolas. eaters since time immemol·iaJ. 

Another popular name in Ja
pan is Watanabe. But the 

headache here Is the way it 
is written in Kan ji. In Japa
nese characters. it can be 
easily distinguished, though 
one variation allows a reacling 
of Watabe. Only way to know 
how the variation is read is 
to ask. 

Following is a list of Japan's 
popular names and the locali
ties in which they are pre
dominant: 
SUZUKI (Kanto and Hokkaido) 

m~K~ E (~~~~:;n H J:~}i.~O) 
YAMAMOTO (Chugoku, Shikoku, W 

w ..;' ~~~l BE (Kanto, Central Japan) 
TAKAHASHI (E Japan, Chugoku, Shi-

K OkB~~ASHI (Ka,to, Central Japan) 
NAKAMURA ~Kyus h u, W Japan) 
ITO (Alchi. Mie, E Japan) 
SAITO (NE ond E Japan) 
KATO (Alchi, Glfu, Central Japan) 
YAMADA (All over the nation) 
YOS HIDA (Klnki and 8ther parts) 
SASAKI tNE Japan) 
INOUYE (W Japan) 
KIMURA (Wand NE Japan) 
MA TSUMOTO (W Japan) 
SHIMIZU (Kanto, Centra l Japan) 
HAYAS HI (Central Japa", Klnkl) 
YAMAGUCHI (Kyushu, W Japan) 

And how about this? Sakai 
can be written about 25 ways. 

Washington Newsletter: Mike Masaoka 

Tournament ebairm an E a.:!' 
Fujimoto, who has been meet. 
ing once a month with 1m 
commHtee and members of 
the Progressive Westside JA
CL, tourney co-sponsors" re
ported the tournament head· 
quarters will be established al 
Airport Marina where the 
awards banquet will be slaged. 
The mixer will be set for the 
Fox Hills Country Club with 
Shozo HiraizwnJ in cbarge 01 
the merry-making. 

As a convenience to local 
bowlers, JACL memberships 
for 1966 may be secured at 
the Holiday Bowl desk. To be 
eligible 1.0 roll next year, paT
ticipants (Nisei and non-NiseI 
alike) m ust bave both 1966 and 
1967 cards. 

Announcement 
Because of the unusual 

amount 01 political advertis
ing in this week·! Issue. some 
regular advetf!ls inc . ched
uled for this week wlU ap. 
pear next week. 

1966 civil rights bill 

being prepared in House 
WASHINGTON - The House 
civil rights ~ubcommittee end· 
ed public hearings on the ad
ministration's civil rights bill 
last week. 

Japan Trip: Part 2 
Rep. Emanuel Celler (D-

N. Y.), subcommittee chair
man, disputing the contention 
of Sen. Everelt Dirksen (R
Ill.) that the bill bas no chance 
of passage this yeal·. predicted 
it will come out ot the House 
Judiciary Commi1;lee by the 
end of June containing " ban 
on discrimination in the sale 
or rental of housing. 

JACL convention queen 

now airline stewardess 
SAN FRANCJSCO - Margaret 
Itami, who reigned as Miss 
National JACL at the 1958 con· 
vention at Salt "Lake, is a 
stewardess for United Air 
Lines. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Itami o[ 
Sanke River Valley J ACL. 

Washington 
Last week, we made some 

extemporaneous comments reo 
garding our la.test trip lo J a
pan. This week, we continue 
with these comments, in the 
hope that they may be ot 
some interest to P C readers. 

Since J ACL had such an im
portant role last year in the 
enactment of legislalion wbich 
eliminated the last vestiges 01 
racial discrimination in our 
federal immigration laws 
against those of Japanese, and 
other Asian ancestry. we were 
naturally quite concerned that 
so few Japanese were taking 
advantage of the new, liberal
ized provisions. 

In our discussions with both 
American Embassy and Con
sular officials, as well as willi 
those of the J apanese Govern
ment, we found some appreci-

ation of the significance of 'the 
1965 amendments. At the same 
time, however we learned that 
the Japanese Government real
istically understands that emi· 
gration to other lands is not 
the answer to her population 
problems. 

Since Ibe 1965 amendments, 

Japan's long oversubscribed 

annual quota of 185 has been 

brought up to date insofar as 
those havlllg clos~ relatives in 
the United States are con
cerned. In this respecl, the 
new CQde has been s\1ccesslul 
and helpful, and members of 
lamilies long separated have 
been reunited. 

But lew Hnew seed'" immi
grants, those wbo do not bave 
close relatives in !hi.! country 
entlUing them to preterence 
categories. have r egistered for 

emigra tion to the UnJted 
States. 

According to the o!ticials 
who ought to know, the pri
mary reason for this lack of 
interest in emigrating to the 
Uniled States at this time la 
that the Japanese are enjoyin, 
" period of relative prosperity. 
The farmers, who used tilt 

make up the bulk ot the Im
migrants prior to the 1924 E><
elusion Act, are now amon, 
the more prosperous of the Ja
panese and do not fed the 
need to seek fortun... III 
strange lands. Unemploymem 
in the cities and towns is al
most unheard of, wJIb facto..,. 
and other workers relatlvel7 

affiuent. They see DO reaI1Ol1 

to trade what they have for 

the rigors and hardships of • 

(Continued on P -.e :&1 
Other awards were present

ed to Carolyn Uchiyama, 
d aughter of MTs. AI Uchiyama, 
1308 Santa Paula Ave.. Jr. 
J ACL scholarship: and Ben 
Horiuchi . Jr. JACL ad"iser 
upon his leaving lOT graduate 
6tudie$; at San FranCISCO State, 
apprec,atJon loken. 

Mexican Americans meet 

with President Johnson 
WASHINGTON - M ex i can 
American leaders met with 
President Johnson and his 
staff May 26 to explore ways 
of improving the well-being of 
Spanish-speaktng persons in 
the nation. 

It was the first in a series 
of White House conferences to 
locus attention on what John
son described as "the special 
problems of U.S. eillzens of 
Latin American descent". 

June 36-JACLer of the Biennium 
nominations (see PC: Apr. 15) 

July lO--ConvenUon Houslng re
servatlons (see PC: Mar. 25) 

July 17-Conventlon Package 
Deal pre·registratlon (see PC: 
Mar. 25J 

Ol'c. 3I-Jr JACL Sehool-to~ 
School ProJed assel:ismen~. (see 
PC . Apr, 15) 

, 
,. ~ S'weeksto go 

to the 19th Biennial Natrl JAn (on,enn. 

July 26·30: EI Corlez Holel, San Diego 't t l ,_ 
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Masaoka -
(Continued Irom Front Pa,.) 

neW ill. in a country whose 
laniuage and culture they do 
not know. And the so-called 
"brain rnln" ot professional 
and highly .klUed .peelalists 
has not taken place because 
they are In great demand at 
home, even though they could 
enjoy hIgher salarle. In the 
Unlted Slate •. 

And the few "new seed" Im
migrants who do seek vl.as 
are discouraged by the red 
tape and time required to •• -
cure the labor clearances neC
essary Os a prerequisite to the 
application lor entry docu
mcmts. 

Finally. now that the J.apa
nese know lhat they are no 
longer discriminated against 
because of their race and an
cestry, !:hey seem less con
cerned about attempting to 
emigrate to the United States. 

* This pas! weekend, as we 

A NEW FEATURE: A QUARTERLY 

Something new has been added today to the Pa

cific Citizen-a quarterly. 
Our first quarterly dwells on our cultural heri

tage, especially the dance of Japan as manifested at 
public functions in communities where there are per· 

sons of Japanese ancestry. We are indebted to Marie 
Kurihara and Tom Yee, both of San Francisco, for 

the articles on the Japanese Dance and its historical 

background. 

Legalized Obi ector 

read about and experienced 
the mass tTsnsportation prob
lems of those In the East ",110 
tried to travel during the Me
morial weekend holidays. we 
we.re reminded again of the 
marvelou. "buUet" tralns that 

letters from Our Readers 
gether? They ha vo and show 
such respect for their elders 
which we no longer see in our 
American youths. This show 
needs to be perpetuated. The 
story. COIOf, costumes, dances. 
music. players, and dlrectlon 
were aU outstanding. They 
have such enthusiasm and 
poise. I have never experi
enced ~n yUu n g like this be
fore. Even though the story Is 
old. the Ideas presented sug
gest modern thinking and 
blending. This is a heritage 
worth keeping and J hope these 
youths will continue to do so. 
Encourage these youths tor we 
need these kinds 01 young peo
ple in our country today." 

To round out the presentation on our cultural 

heritage, we include severa l pieces on Issei ethics

those virtues, which Nisei as parents wou ld like to 

pass on to their children. 
A most throUght provoking article by Dr. Harold 

Jacoby, college dean at the Univ. of Pacific, Stockton, 

is addressed primarily to the Sansei and how they 

might face the future. 
Text of Mrs. Alice Kasai's acceptance speech de

livered before a teaching fraternity which acclaimed 

her and her late husband Henry as the "Man of the 
Year: 1966" is included to mark what one Issei pio

neer accomplished-which we have included as a 

dramatic exposition of our cu ltural h eritage in action . 
We shall be explore in future issues other phases 

of our cultural heritage. However the PC Quarterly 

will feature other themes as well. We plan to publish 

our quarterlies in February, May, August and Novem

ber. 

• 
FOCUS ON JAPAN 

One of the prime goals for the formation a youth 

program in JACL is the teaching of our cultural hen

tage as well as what the Issei and Nisei have contri
buted to the American scene to help Sansei genera

tion identify themselves . 
At the same time, things are going well in Japa

nese-American relations. Little did we older Nisei 

dream it would be this cordial a generation ago. 

To bolster this cordiality and high degree of ac

ceptance, Americans of Japanese ancestry have been 

urged to serve as a bridge of understanding between 
the two nations-but this bridge cannot be construct

ed without our understanding Japan and the Japa

nese. 
The current focus on Japan is unique-not be

cause Japan is in the center of news but because it 
is not. American public opinion is usually aroused 

because of a crisis but few Americans would include 
Japan on a list of crisis areas of the world. 

The importance of Japan, the o~y industrialized 

nation in Asia to the West can be assessed if one were 

to speculate a neutral Japan . It could mean a shift 
in the balance of power not only in the Pacific but in 

the world. As a great power, Japan today is a key to 

our security arrangements in the Pacific . 

Japan is also dramatic Jiving proof that democracy 

can work as effectively in Asia as anywhere else. Im
proved living standards and opportunities throughout 

Japan, coupled with one of the highest literacy rates in 

the world, is a postwar phenomenon she does not wish 

to see lade away. Yet Japan has her problems. which 
the Nisei sho .. ld understand because of America's 

stake in helping to find constructive solutions to these 
problems. 

To be brief about the nature of these problems, 
they would in<iude the Question of Japan trade. As 

population and productivity expand, Japan's markets 
must also expand. Industrialization and urbanization 

have a price as well .s their rewards. More difficult 

Is the psychological problem for Japan in reconciling 
military needs of today's mutual security arrange
ments with the strong reaction against a militarist 

past and the bitter experiences of war. 

Some 10 years ago, JACL was examining its role 
in U.S.-Japan affairs and after a stiff series of debates, 

it assumed a very restricted area of concern. P erhaps. 
it is time to re-examine our JACL policy on interna
tional relations. 

By our understanding of Japan , Its history and 
culture. its problems and achievements, and the mu

tual interest which bind Japanese and Americans can 
grow the imaginative ,rision . energies and talents to 

reinforce one another in cementing the gains made 
thus far. 

• • 
THE CALIFORNIA PRIMARIES 

Aiter a full generation of urging the Nisei to be 
registered as voters, it is only natural that they parti

cipate as election campaigners. This is but a prelude 

to an era w hen more Japanese American names will 
a ppear on the ballot. 

Hanasaka Jiji 
Editor : 

n,e "l>:th annual San Fran
cisco Jr. JACL Spring Show. 
"Hanasaka Jlji", is the resu.it 
ot five years of experience. 
improvement and refinement. 
The quality and achievement 
attained as demonstrated par
ticularly by the Saturday, Apr. 
2S performance. exemplitied 
what can be accomplished if 
II group is determined and as
pire to produce a .show of 
quality and appeal. The or
ganization. coordination. preci
sion, and production wjth Dave 
Hara and Larry Morino as co· 
chairmen. the comrrtittee, and 
Tom Yee. S .F . JACLer. as di
rector, resulted in a ~ b ow of 
professional quality . 

As a spectator thIs year. I 
... as a ble to enjoy the entlre 
performance by sitting in the 
back row ot the auditorium, 
taklOg a pa ssive role as a con
sultant to the committee. 

1 was motivated to write this 
article because many or my 
non-Japanese friends have 
called me on the phone, ha ve 
spoken to me in the elevators, 
corridors, and cafeteria at the 
Medical Center. and oU,ers 
have sent notes to express 
their enioyment i. seeing Ha
nasaka Jijl this year. 

Format of Sh,", 

The show opened with a Jr. 
J ACL meeting scene where 
the members plan program ac
tivities. The opening numbers 
were The Others, folk singers. 
"110 appeared for the fir st time 
in the Jr. JACL spring show. 
and Cynthia Hamada. talented 
13-year-<>ld Sansei. who sang a 
Japanese modern song with 
the local Shinsei Band. 

The band provided melodic 
Japanese music throughout the 
production: the prelude was 
ttle theme song sung by the 
popular Shinsei Band vocalists. 

Audrey Tanaka started the 
folk ta le as the story teller. 

Story Lin. 

Tom Yee. the Man Who 
Made Trees Blossom. the Good 
Man. and his wife. Kathleen 
Sakal, were later joined by Hi
roshi Shimizu. a very convinc
ing Bad Man and bis wife. 
Karen Nosaka. 

Shiro, the lovabl. dog, was 
weU portrayed by Wally Gong. 
Shiro diis for gold tOT the 
Good Man and later is bor· 
rowed by the Bad Man 10 

do the same. 

The good couple ... anted to 
share their findings with the 
children ot Ibe village. Little 
girls and one boy danced the 
" Hanasaka Jiji" dance. The 
haunting and original " Seven 
Samurai" song was written by 
Mike Fujimoto 01 the Rokunin . 
a folk singing grouP. gave the 
show a western flavor in the 
"chambara" scene, the batlle 
between the bandits and the 
seven samurai. 

Since Sbiro would not pro
duce riches tor the Bad Man, 
the Bad Man kills the dog. 
He buries the dog; a smaU 
tree grows at this site. The 
good couple wanted to share 
their findings with the chilo 
dren 01 the village. Little 

M~nner ~ wh.ich SO m a ny Nisei have campaigned girls and one boy danced the 
f~r their faVOrites m the California primaries has been. " Hanasaka J iji" dance. The 
VIbrant. We expect the tempo to keep buildi n g in the Good Man and his wile carry 
elections to com e. It is another sign of our American- the tree home in remembrance 
ism blossoming forth . of their faithful stUro. 
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The tree grows and 'the cou· 
pie make a mochl usu out of 
It. The mochi usu turns the 
mochl into gold. The Good 
Man and his wife invite U,e 
villagers to enjoy tlleir riches. 
The bcautJrul "GioD Kouta 
Dance" by Jr. JACL girls and 
dance student,. and the festl
val oQoris by the Juniors dance 
to cejebrate. 

Later the Bad Man borrows 
the moe hi usu to try his good 
fortune but the mochi usu 
erupts with black mud. With 
rage, the Bad Man chops the 
mochi usu and burns it in the 
slove. 

The Good Old Man and his 
wile come for the moehi usu 
only to fi nd it in the stove 
as ashes. They carry the pre
cious ashes home in memory 
ot their beloved Shiro. The 
Good Man sprl nks this ash on 
one of the trees <lnd suddenly 
the tree blooms with beautiful 
!Iowers. 

Later the Tonosoma proces
sion arrives in the village with 
the messenger. Russell Obana, 
wearing a katsura. a wig, car· 
rying the Tonosama nag. fol· 
lowed by the Samura i. Pack 
12 Cub Scouts. aod the Tono-
sarna . 

As part of the testive occa· 
slon in entertaining the Tono
sarna, the Rokunin with two 
girls from Berkeley sang. "Sa
kura". the Sakura dance, and 
the graceful "Genroku HanamJ 
Odori" with Yasumichl Hana
yagi; a natorj, as the featured 
dancer, and tbe very l lassic 
number. 'Haashu Genka Ga
sa", the roving gamblers. by 
May Murata and Tom Yee. 

1n return, the Tonosama, 
Michitaka Hanayagl. a natori. 
performed the lormal Tonosa
rna Dance in a brilliant orange 
brocade kimono and hakama . 
The dancers 3re students of 
the Michiya Hanayagl Dance 
School 01 San Francisco. 

The sets. Japanese bouse. 
Ibe Fujiyama-sakura back
drop. the mochl usu. costumes. 
and the lluttering cberry bios· 
som petals ail contributed to 
tbe atmosphere of the old folk 
tale. 

The show was dedicated to 
and a special tribute was paid 
to Gail Murata. Jr. JACLer 
who participated in past shows 
and activities. and Tad Ono. 
1962-1963 S.F. JACL Chapter 
President, a friend and stauncll 
supporter ot the Jr. JACL pro
gram who encouraged the 
youth to sponsor shows tor cul
tural. educational and public 
relations purposes. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . Huggins
"We have atleoded two per· 
formances In the past; this 
one was the best. They are 
such good lookong and beautl· 
ful young people. Where do 
you find them? We are looking 
forward to next year 's !how." 

Kitty Glaza-"This I. the 
first time I have seen an Orl· 
ental show. The color, cos· 
tumes, dances, children, the 
characters, etc., were all so 
unusual. It was one of the 
most enjoyable shows I ha ve 
ever seen." 

There were many otbers who 
expressed their appreciation 
fOT the opportunity to attend 
such a performance as this 
year's spring show. 

The Jr. JACL can be in
strumental in presenting cul
tural programs to the public 
and at the same lime help 
define their own heritage .as 
a Sansej for themselves. The 
Dumber of sponsors \\ho finan
cially gave assistance in
creased Ihis year. too. This 
benefit fund raising project 
will help provide finance to 
send Jr. delegates to the Na
tional Convention in San Diego. 

Credits 
Credit goes to Dave Hara. 

Larry Morino, Roy Omi (Jr. 
JACL presidentJ. Tom Yee. 
director. George and Nancy 
Okada. advisers; Bryan Wada 
and his sta!! for the sound 
system and lights. Shig Miya
moto and Koji Ozawa. JAC[" 
ers who have consistantly giv
en their guidance for four 
years. and aU the Jr. JACLers 
who emerged with ideas. plans. 
designed costumes and sets , 
worked on the script, and all 
the other necessary tasks that 
need to be considered in pro
ducing a show. 

At last they have achieved 
a level ot excellence, a pro
duct of quality which had vari
ety, originality. traditional and 
modern ideas, and used com
munity youth groups and or
ganiza tlons in making such a 
production enjoyable. 

Commenb hom Viewers Congratulations to our San
Some 01 the interesting com· sei Jr. JACLers for they have 

ments and remarks made by reached a hallmark of quality 
spectators were: for our community in produc-

Kat.herine Corey-I'The Ja· ing a superb " Hanasaka Jiji" . 
panese American youth are MAR,IE KURIHARA 
handsome and beautiful. How Past Adviser 
d id you get such a group to· San Francisco 
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~ed bfltweeD TokJo IDd 0 .. • ID till lUDI T Ca1lfcm1la prt. 
ka. Thele , .. t. qul.t. Ind com- miry e1ectlolll, we IU"ute.! 
fortable train. that operlte on th.t II .... were eUlible Demo
I clook-llke schedule certainly crat. we would vote for the 
emphulze that at le.st In thl' Incumbent.. 

field the Japanese do not need h~I':se~!·t~y' '~:~vIJ::~t ':eUl~t 
to take second I place to any orf the name of Alan Crll\lton, 
nation on earth . lh, Democratic candJdat, ror re-

As In this country. tall bu1ld. election .. the Controller. "1111 • 

Ings af"e being constructed at c:rU:rnf:a~~, °c~r:~~:ier~~jo;r: 
a rapid pace in such metro- .rr~! ~~,::r~na~:nPC"r~~e~er. 
polltan Breas as Tokyo and .onaUy .Ince the early day. or 

OS8)(1a. Perhaps we may be ~~:!':n:e~t ~hteJ~~hntr:jn ";::.h~ 
mistaken, but It seemed to u.s !~~O~~I~:Ulw:~ 'rhoa': fFml.a~~~'~ 
that these new Japanese build· too few Amerloan. were unde!"-

tng! s how more originality and :~~~:!dfnl at!o tdl:~ac1J~. ~~ ~~ 
IncUvlduality In exterior con- continued to demon.trate a warm 
struction and des.ign than those regard ror Japanele American. 

In the Unlted States, which too :;: :u:~~a~~P~~~b~:~!~ reJoiv-
often appear to be almost So 11 I I d 
Identical and monotonous in a Oemo c r'::~ a~~r~II~~~I: e:: ca: 

their appearances. ;orbaJ~~tr~~r 'f:o~::.aYio °i: Xtat~ 
Every time we visit Japan Cranaton. 

we are surprised at the in· 
creasing number.s ot autome> 
blle.: Thl. last trip was no 
exception, tor cars now seem 
to be the problem that they 
are In so m·any urban areas 
o( the United Stales. Though 
new super-highways are helng 
built 10 help relieve the con
gestion. as In the United States 
they a,'e stlll too few to be 
as helpful as they should. Dur
Ing the morning and afternoon 
rush hours, the traffic jams 
and back-ups are as bad as, 
or worse than. those in the 
great cltles 01 (his country. 

Wbereas a lew years ago , 
most of the' automoblies were 
foreign makes, today one sel· 
dom sees an American car. In· 
deed, most 01 the cars are 
now Japanese manufactures 
which seem more suited to the 
narrow roads tha t st ill are so 
much a part 01 Japan. than 
the larger, bulkier United 
S~ tes models. 

And the three-wheeler cars 
and trucks Ylhich were so 
much a part 01 the J apanes. 
scene only a few years ago, 
at least In Tokyo, have given 
way to the more conventional 
lour-wheel models with which 
we are familiar. 

Ali in all . the Increase In 
the ownership and operation or 
automobiles in Japan may well 
be the best criterion 01 Ibe 
relatively high Japanese stand
ard 01 living today. 

* 
California Primaries 

Last ... eek. responding 10 
those who asked that we Indi
cate our personal preferences 
among the various candidates 

* On tha other hand. It we were 
a reristered Republican. we 
would cast our per60nal vote ror 
Ceorgl! Chrlltopher to be the 
GOP candidate for Governor In 
the November ,eneral elections. 

On the .trenrth ot hi. record 
AS Mayor 01 San Francisco and 
as a moderate Republican. we 
would cut our baUot for him. We 

~~II~~~v1~~~n~Yh~:~~lfo~:~~ :~~ 
administration would be more 
underst a nd ln~ and helpful to the 
problems and aspiration. 01 those 
or Japanese ancestry, 

Unlike the numeroul race. 
Amon" the Democrats. It .eems 
that the major contea-t amon .. the 
RepubJlcanll Is to be the GOP 
candidate lor «overnor. Accord
Inglv. we have conrlned our per
Ml nal preferences amon~ Repub· 
Ileans to thl. single contest. 

* While JAOL cannot become 
Involved in eleetlons as such. 
and ...tut preferences ... e have 
Indicated last week and this 
are purely personal ones, we 
know that J ACL would want 
every member and every citi
zen to vole in the primary 
elections next Tuesday, June 7. 

With the various personali· 
ties involved, as well as politl· 
cal philosophies, It may wen 
h. that the primary election. 
next week may be more 1m. 
portant than the general elec
t ions next November. 

So. get out and vote for the 
candidates of your dloice. And, 
get your friends and others al
so out to vote. It's the least 
that one oan do as a citizen 
and as an American. 

IIhrylmoU Cunha I 

LOS ANGELES-Marking the 
end of another school year 
Is the traditional Maryknoll 
School carnival. June 10-13, at 
222 S. Hewilt SI. 

- Buslne •• and 
Professional Guide 

You, Bu.lno .. Can! Plltr<! . 

In uell Issue for 26 WHU at: 
3 IIno. (Minimum) •. .. .. 52' 

' tach Iddillonil IIno 56 per line 

.. 

...,.. •• ~ft •••• .,. 

Gr •• t.r LOl Ang.'" 
....... ~ ....... ft •••• ..,. 

Flower View Gardens 
FLORISTS 

1801 N WOSlom A" Ph. 466· 737) 
Art Ito welcom!s your phon. ord." 

and wlr"f orders for los Angeles 

FUJI REXALL DRUGS 

S~EW~IOH . Sg~~~UA 
300 E. lSI SL (12) - MA 8-5197 

HOUSE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

Cj()o/It ·l~ar~:. M:h;~O:~~ 
Roy Hoshlzakl--Ceorge MlzunD 

GEORGE J. INAGAKI REAL TV 
Ike Masaoka, ASSOCiate 

Acreage, Commercial & Industrial 
4568 Conllnola. Lo. Angr/" 6. 

397-2161 -:- 397-2162 

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEl. INC. 

240 E. lsI 51. (12) MA 6-5284 
Jim Hlga.hl, Bus Mg,. 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Hearl of U ' I Tokio 

328 E. 1st SL, MA 8-5606 
F'~d Morlguchl • Memb. Telellora 

OR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA 
Sp@clallzlng In Contact lenses 

234 S. Oxford (4) . OU 4-7400 

T£LEPHONE ANSWERINC SERVICE 
HO 6-7171, OL 6-3000. MA 6-4444 

24 hrs phone, mall s@rvic!. 55 mo 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU-
312 E. 1st Sl., L.A. (12) 

MA 4-6021 

San Jose 
~ ....... ~"'~ ... ~ 

EDWAftD T. MORIOKA. Realto, 
Sales. Exchanges. Investments 
565 N. 5th SI. - :- 294· 1204 

Sacramento 

UAU W;k;n";.'Ur~A-
Sukl,akl - Chop Sue, 

Open 11 - 11, Closed Mond., 
2217 • 10lh SL - Gl B-6231 "' ........... ~ ....... ~ 

Seattle, Wash_ .. ,.. .... ,.. ... ~.,..~ 
Imperial Lanes 

2101 - 22nd Ave. So .. EA 5-252' 
Nisei Owned - Fred Takagi. Mgr. 

Kinomoto Travel Service 

Frank Y. Kinomoto 
521 Main St., MA 2-1522 .,.,..,.. ...... ,..,.. ....... ,.."' ...... ,..~ 
Washington, D.C. .,. .... ,..~,..,.. ... ,...~ 
MASAOKA - ISHIKAWA 
AND AS~OCIATES , INC. 

Consultants -Wa.shington Matters 
919 - IBlh Sl .• NW (6) 

----------------------------------------------~, ==::::==============a 

Why not open a 
checking account 
today? 

The Sumitomo Bank 
OF CALIFORNIA 

HEAD O'FICE - 36" CAlI'ORNIA ST., SAN ,lAl'-ICISCO • nl l '81·3365 

SACRAMENTO • 1331 UOADWAY. SACRAMENTO • TEL. «3·S161 

SAN JOSE JI.5 NORTH 'IRST ST., SAN JOSE TEl. 291·6116 

OAKLAND 400 TWENTIETH ST., OAKLAND TEL, 135·'400 

lOS ANGELES I, 129 WELLER ST., LOS ANGElES • TELl 624.4911 

CRENSHAW • 3810 CIfNSHAW aLVD .• LOS ANGELES' tELt 29.5·4,,1 

GA.DENA' 12.51 W. REDONDO lEACH 8LVD., GARDENA· TEL. 327·1111 

1111111. HOll .U.l UIIVtn." •• 'IO"'~lueIlTIII' O .IIlCtce.,e • .nle. 

ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATE DEPOSITS 

PER ANNUM 

90 DAV DR MORE MAlURITIES • MINIMUM DEPOSIT $1 00000 

MAKE YOUR MONEY GROW AT 

THE BANK OF TOKYO OF CALIFORNIA 
Sin Francisco Head Office' 64 Sutter Stre!t I YU 1·1200 

S. F.Japan Center Sranch • Buchanan & SutterSts • FI6·7600 

S.n Jose Sranch I 990 N First Street I Phon' . 298 ,2441 

Fresno Branch • 1458 Kern Street I Phone : 233-0591 . 

los Angeles Branch I 120 So. San Pedro Street I MA 8·2381 

L. A.. Crenshaw Branch· 3501 W. Jetferson Blvd.- RE 1·7334 . 

Gardena Branch' 16401 So. Western Av.nue • FA 1..()9()2 

Santa Ana Branch • 501 North Main Street • KI 1·2271 

Western los Angeles • 4032 Centinel. Ave. I EX 1 · ~78 

NISEI Est~:~:h.d 
TRADING (0. 

• APPLIANCES - TV - FURNITURE 

348 E. FIRST ST •• L.A. 12 

MAdi.on 4-6601 (2. 3. 4) 

====C==============CI 

Merit 
opens 
new 

doorsl 

MERITG 
SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

~,r:r.u:~~ f.l:n,~~:~UIJ~grii: '= 

WIllIIllIllIlIIlIIIlIlIlIlIllIlIIlIIlIIllIlIIllIIIllIllIlll1J 

IFULLERTONi 
~SAYINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION~ 

j i 
:= -4.85% - = = = 

=
==1 • ~~e~~~tt:rIY I 

• Insured Savings ,. 

~ i 5 -5.1.. B, MilL-- i! 
.. R<\Ura posug. Guaraaterd = 

1200~;:~t I 
.......... BlDIIIDIIIHIUIlIIIlIJ!IIIIIij 
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By Bill Hosokawa 
Death threat against autopsy surgeon In Deadwyler case 
made if officer who killed Ne gro motorist is released 

The fatal shooting ot nead· 
wyler was ruled "accidenbal 
homlcle" by six of nine memo 
bel'S 01 the coroner's jury 
Tuesday. The verdict. in ellect, 
clears policeman Bova 01 crI· 

Fro .... h. 

Frying Pan 

st. Louis, Mo. 
SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS-Hosting a convention is 

about the most thankless job there is. 1'he guests have 
a grand time while the hosts busUe around witil Ule 
arrangements, worry about the program, fret over 
whether they will make the guarantee for the banquet 
at the hotel, pray the speakers show up on schedule 
and after it's all over just hope they didn't step on 
too many tender toes. 

That's the way it was with members of the St. 
Louis JACL chapter, a sturdy and spunky handful 
who put on the 19th anuual lI'lidwest District conven· 
tion May 27·29 under the leadership of Dr. AI Morio· 
ka. After the Sayonara Banquet, Dr. Morioka was over· 
heard expressing confidence that his people' could ~ut 
on the national JACL convention, but not in the 1m. 

mediate future, thank you. 

LOS ANGELES - Several 
nnonymou, lelephone dealh 
thre. Is h. "e been hurled 01 
the Tokyo-borll depuly coroner 
who tesUlted 1asl week al the 
Leonard Deadwyler inquesl. 
the polloe revealed. 

Dr. Thomas F . Noguchi. 39. 
depu i;\' medical exam iner who 
may have discredited lhe testl· 
mony 01 three wilnesses lor 
Deadwyler, had stepped oul 01 
his house while his wile. Hi· 
sako', rece1ved the Ihrealening 
call at their wests ide resi· 
dence. 

"II the oUicer (who latally 
shot Deadwy ier May 71 Is reo 
leased. Dr. Noguchi will be 
,bot." a male voice lold Mrs. 
Noguchi. 

Dr. Noguchi had tes tified 
May 26 lbat Deadwylcr h.d 

For this visitor, the convention st.arted at thB 
airport terminal (whose graceful curves were desi~ned 
by Architect lIIinoru Yamasaki) when George Mltsu· • 
naga and Dr. Henry Ema appeared as a reception 
committee. The arrangements committee was on the 
ball to the very end. Next morning, after a very short 
night, Sam Nakano was right on time at 6:30 a.m. to 
escort me to a quick breakfast and eye·opening cup 
of coffee, a drive past the towering Gateway Arch, 
and back out to the airport for the flight home. I 

BOY MEETS GIRL-Very much in evidence at , 
the st. Louis convention were the members of the 
Youth Council-the teenagers and young adults-who 
were getting to know other Sansei and pursuing their 
acquaintanceship with the tireless energy of young 
people. Perhaps out of these contacts romance will 
bloom, something not too far from the minds of Nisei 
mothers who made the convention a famH ' affair lVith 
their fast·naturing young ones in tow. Ross Harano 
of Chicago, who last January took unto himself a bride 
he met at a JACL convention, is proof that it can 
happen. Gary T. Nakai 

Chicagoan named 
10 Air Academy 

An equally interesting although earlier example 
of convention romance leading to marriage is to be 
seen in Joe and Nikki Tanaka o{ the host chapter 
whose union has been blessed by five young Tanakas. 
Joe is a rarity-a isei native o{ St. Louis. Nikki is 
a Nisei native of Philadelphia. Thev might never have 
met if they hadn't attended the 1950 JACL conven· 
tion in Chicago. First thing Nikki knew. Joe was find· 
Ing all kinds of reasons to drop jn on Philadelphia for 
a visit when he had business in New York or Wash· 
ington. It didn't take long for hinl to persuade her 
to say "I do." Just a few weekends, in fact. 

Joe Tanaka, who has a degree in civil engineer· 
lng, is now a design consultant who is in considerable 
demand as an authority on the new trend toward car· 
peting h.eavily traveled areas, such as supermarkets. 
No kidding. 

CHICAGO-Rep. Sidney Yates 
last week nominated Gary T . 
Nakai. 19. 01 1233 North Shore 
Ave .. to the U.S. Air Force 
Academy. He finished among 
the top In a competitive ex· 
amination conducted by the 
U.S. civil servi ce commission 
last lall . 

NAMES-One day is hardly long enough to be· 
eome acquainted with anybody, but we did meet a 
number of St. Louisans (Louisites?). Some were friends 
from long ago, like Dan Sakahara of Fife, Wash., and 
his wife who as Pauline Tanaka was Vashon Island 
correspondent for the Japanese American Courier in 
Seatue longer ago than eitber of us cares to remem· 
ber. And we made a good many new friends , like Lee 
Durham, chairman of the St. Louis chapter and hus· 
band of a great bundle of energy in a small package, 
Kimi, a transplanted Californian; Dr. George Uchiyama 
from Oregon and his wife Betty; Mary Okamoto who 
"now and then" puts out the chapter newsletter (we 
talked shop); the three Eto brothers and the ,vives of 
two of them, Jean and uta (Uta Eto-how about that 
for a musical·sounding name); George Hasegawa; 
Harry and Alice Hayashi; Dick Henmi, and a host of 
others to whom I must apologize for not being able 
to list their names. 

Sam Nakano's tour o{ downtown Sl. Louis showed 
It to be a progressive, thriving community, and ob· 
viously the Nisei are a part of it. 

Taste the 
Difference 
with tasty HIM E 

10 the spring . he will take 
an entrance examination giv+ 
en by the academy and be· 
come a member of 'lbe 1970 
class, if successful. 

Nakai 's fath er CRitoda ) 
hails lrom Ehime·ken. Japan. 
aod his mother (Aiko Kusu· 
molo) from Seattle. They 
lived in Eatonville. Wa!b ., be· 
fore the war. The family has 
resided in Chicago sinCe leav
ing Minidoka WRA Camp in 
1945. ' 

Gary attends llllnois In· 
stitute of Technology. major· 
ing in mechanical engineer
jog. He has been active in 
local judo circles. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 

and Kubota 

Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd ., Los Angeles 

Rt 9·1449 

-SEIJI '~UKE' OGATA-

-R. YUTAKA KUBOTA-

.35 pet. alcohol In his blood 
which would have him "very 
drunk" when he was shot. ThaI 
would be more than double 
the level 01 .15 pct., wbieh Ihe 
National Salety Council deem. 
a person I. too IntoxIcated 10 

chest IDd lore through his minal respi,nslblllty. DI.lrlcl 
heart and lung. belore emerg· Attorney Evelle Younger saId 
Ing Irom the lell chest. he considers the ca.e is closed 

"Grayl ~ h • black unburned unless new evidence Is lorlh· 
powder" lound underneath the coming. 

d rIve. 
"Apparently, my very lirm 

testimony based upon medical 
certainties discrcdited I he 
t.hree witnesses for Deadwyler 
who slated he was not drunkt 
the Nippon MedIcal School 

skIn Indicated that the gun was Verdict was accepted wllb 
"galnst Deadwyler's chesl outward calm In the so.called 
when it was tired, lhe path· Negro areas 01 Los Angeles, 
ologl.t said. The posItion ollhe though there were scattered 
pislol Is vital beca use it Indi· incIdenls of rock.throwing, 
cates Bova's poslUon at the glass.breaklng and lire.bomb. 
Ume or liring. Mrs. Deadwyler Ing attempts. 
had testllied the car dId nol (The L.A. Police Commlssion 
lunge and lhe gun was near last week eiecled Elbert if. 
the passenger window when 11 Hudson, 45-year-<>ld Negro at,. 
lired. lorney. as its president. suc· 

graduate said. 

A. lor lhe lhrea t, lhe pa Ih· 
ologist said. "I do not expect 
to encounter any problem. un
til the verdict Is made. I ha ve 
never had an occasion ot this 

The Communily Relations ceeding John Ferraro who was 
Conlerence 01 Southern Cali· elecled 10 the City Council.) 
lornl •• which Includes some 70 ___ _ 

SO l'ttl 

groups in cjvil rights, labor, 
human relations and reUgion. 
commented upon the inquesl 
last week. 

eReSe Statement 

Police. meanwhile. placed R 

24·hour prolective surveillance 
about his home. While his tele· 
phone Is now unllsted. a tape 
recording instrument has been The CRCSC a.ked the Amer· 
attached 10 check on calls. lean Bar Assn., the Langslon 

Dr. Noguchi Ie stilled on the Law Club, and the American 
sixth day 01 the Inquesl. long. Civil Liberti.. Union 10 de· 
esl to dale in the counly Itis. termlne whether te levising the 
tory. The inquest was also te l.. inquest crimped the chance lor 
vised live 10 relieve the huge impartial justice. CRCSC pro
demands lor seats at the in. iested poUce practice which re
quest room. suits In killing in traUic cases. 

In the pasl 15 months, two 
Position 01 Gun molorists (a Negro and a Cau· 

Deadwyler. 25. was behind casian) had been killed by pa
the wheel 01 a car at the end lice. Both incidents occurred 
01 a high speed chase near 601h in the Negro communHy. 
and Avalon Blvd. when he wa s It also proposed lhal the 
shol by oWcer Jerold M. Bova, Police Commission publicly 
23. who testified his gun went ex pIa i n regulations gov· 
011 accidentally when Ihe erning the use 01 firearms by 
Deadwyler car lurched inlo police in trartic situ allons "and 
him. Dr. Nogudli described in the steps being taken to edu· 
delail how the laial gunshot cale police oHicers in the pre· 
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~\.t)E~RAGO~ 
INSTANT SA'M'N 

- HAWAIIAN RECIPE -

Most Sanita ry Wholesome 

Saimin on the Market 

Available at Your Favorite Shopping Center 

NANKA SEIMEN CO. 
Los Angeles 

(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT> 

VOTE ON JUNE 7 

FOR 

0YORTY 

MARUKYO 
Kimono Store 

101 Well" SL 

los Angeles 

MA B·5902 

Fugetsu-Do 
CONFECTIONARY 

315 E . lsi St., Los Angele. 12 
MAdison 5-8595 

£i~ikK e"'Ie 
Dine· D.nce • Cocktail, 

IUKI YAK I • JAPANE8E ROOM' 
314 E. First St. 

Lo. An ~el ••• MA 9-3021 

A Good Place to Eat • 
Noon to Midnight (Closed Tues.) 

Lem's Cafe 
REAL CH INESE DISHES 

320 E. 1st st.. Los Angel" 

Phone Orders Taken 

MA 4·2953 

475 GIN LING WAY - MA 4·1825 
New Chinatown • los Angeles 

Banquet Room for All Occasions 

Enomoto defeated for PACIFIC CITIZEN-3 

college chancellonhlp I Friday, June 3, 1968 

VANCOUVER, B.C. - Randy .-
Enomolo, 22.year-<>ld CanadIan ~llIIll1ll1l1ll1l1mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1ll11ll 

Nisei graduate wbo dared to §j Ask for. • • iii 
cballenge tradition at the Univ. 1 ~ 'Cherry B d' ~ 
01 British Columbia, was de- ~ ran i; 

. MUTUAL SUPPLY co. :I 
leated ~ast week in his bId lor 1090 SANSOME ST SF :I 
the poslUon 01 UBC chancellor· ., .. 11 iii 
ship (See Mar. 25 PC). 1I1111111111111111111111111111111l' 

John M. Buchanan, 68. reo 
tired businessman. won with 
9,283 votes over Enomolo' s 
2,625. 

GOMMERCIAL REFRICERATION 
Designing - Installation • 

Maintenance 

SamJ. Umemoto 
Certificate Member of R.S.E.S. 

Member of Japan Assn. of 
Refrigeration. 

Licensed Refrigeration Contractor 

SAM REI·BOW CO. 
1501> W. Vernon Ave., Los Angeles 

AX 5·5204 

Peskin & Gerson 
CLASS co. 

Plat. and Window Glass 
Glazing of All Description. 

MA 2·B243 
724 S. San Pedro, Los Ang.I" 

Sukiyaki • Teriyakl • Tempura 

Fuji Gardens 
424 WII.hl" BI'd. 

1 san~ . ~~;I~j16~1Jf· 
'---,-.-r-'-------'-'1 

FUKUYA i 
Japanese Confectioners i 

2416 E. 1st St .. L.A. AN 1.74011 

-Visit Our New Sal min counter-I· 

Genuine HawaIIan Salmln Served 
___ -'I 

~ ~::';,~~~l~.!,om . 

~h\~ 
15130 S W'n"n A,. 

Gard.na. DA 4·6444. FA 1·2123 

Appliances· 

@ TAMnUuRA 
And Co., Inc, 

f//u,~ 

Us ~"'8 fktni4/u'.,. 

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd. 
Los Angeles 18 

RE 1·7261 

KAWAFUKU 

ct 
5,,11,,\1 - Ton"". 
Sushi - Co(kulls 

204'12 E. ht St., 
L.A, "4 8·9054 

MfI'fC. Chire Nalcnf'til'll 
Hostess 

. ~ :;.. ..\ Mitsuba 
'.' ., Sushi 

, G . 226 E. Fln! SL 
MA 5·8165 

I. ~ <. (elDOod TuHd>rs1 

When in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly 

St()CkDlen·s 
CAFE • BAR • CASINO 

Elko, Nevada 

luthenlic CanlOnese Cuisine • Luncheons, Dinners Dally • Cockt.all Lau,. 

9504 S.pul,oda Blvd, near the New L.A. InUrn.tlon,1 Airport 
Eisi. & Frank Kochiyama, Your Host. ·ORe<jon 3· 0400 

~ Dine at South"n California's Most Exqui.lte Shangrl·LI Room 

i6/p/ng 

t CANTONESE CUISINE 

Private Parties, COCktails, Banquet Facilities 

3888 Crenshaw, Los. Angeles, AX 3·8243 ............. ~ ...................... .; .... -
Ilr~ -, 
118 *fT 
@ D the new moon 

Yoor Hort.: WJftl.u TOil 
I slngLilarly outslindmy rfrtaUraJll otftflng U\e qLllr.teSSlilce ot I.tit\lantil dlnlnt 

li 10Cit!d it 912 Sooth San Pedro S\(e~ ,. LOS A n~~I?t •• Ptvml MA.dison 241091 

and DAIMARU Bra'nds 

Three Generations of 

Experlenc, .•. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SELECTED 

JAPANESE FOOD 
PRODUCTS 

F UK U I 

Mortuary 
707 TURNER STREET 

LOS ANGELES 

MA 6·5825 

-SOICHI FUKUI-

-JAMES NAKAGAWA-

* 
Japane.se AmerIcans for Yorty 

I ~ ____ , 
"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''""""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"1 

" Let's RE-ELECT Veteran STATE SENATOR I 
John C. Begovich 

~ Veteran wh'D fought along with the famed 442nd 
Infantry at Anzio, Rome and Cassino. 
Stat'!! Senator John Begovich still has those fight. 
ing qualities, tenacity and determination that 
gained' for him international hon·,. in World War 
II when he served with distinction in the U.S. 

3rd Infantry Division In North Africa and Europe. 
Commissioned on the battlefield, Sen. S2govich 
was decorated 13 times, including the Silver 
Star, Bronze Star, the French Croix de Guerre, 
Purple H'!!art with two Oak Leaf CIII.sters for 
battle wounds during three years of service, 

LET'S KEEP THIS FIGHTING MAN IN THE STATE SENATE 

WE NEED HIM MORE THAN EVER BEFORE IN THE LEGISLATIVE FRONT LINE 

:; 

= 

I V:~E::::~'~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::'~:::::~::': I 
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SAVE NOW 

AJI-NO-MOTO' 
ONCE-A-VEAR SALE 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

This is the time the 

homemakers waitfor: 

3 oz.shaker ... 8~ off 

3 liz oz.can···l0~ off 

7 oz.can .. , ... 15~ off 

14 oz.can 30$ off 

28 oz.can 50$ off 

SOLD AT YOUR SUPER MARKET 

AND GROCERY STORE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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_ CALENDAR OF JACL EVENTS -

M t o~ · ~,i¥:\~ , ~ -J-t~ ~t~~ d ·d ~l'h ~ . 
o ."land ·Mc'I\'lf" bC' nent 

It JOlt'- Dante cl" • tnnlloll\o 
Sank N OKpttaltty Rm., 7;30 p ,m. 

"'fo i l La!' ".t'le~ -Qut"fn" e.ll. 
",unf' S ( S und ~' ) 

PSWDC -Nlul R~ I .\'!I.. RAllCho 
e lene... Lo!\: \ na~ l l'1. j) "",. 

D jl \'to1\- -Bd Mtl. Bud Okubo'. 

" .~r~; lI ~ , \ f ~cQmll\ \ , n t t y pt('Qlc. 
Elk Oro" " PRrk 

. ~uat.- ··Communtty pit'nl(", Mud· 
dart Park AN''' 5. 9 am. 

J u n fl ! S-U 
10 · U)"C PU ' ''c on''~nlu : m an:· 

flon. PocRtell" J ACL host • . 
Jun e- e' (Sundll)' ) 

Chto"I O- 1000 Idb .('tl( tournA" 
mt'nl , Arl'owh ... " d ce, 6;30 am. 

Holl)'wood- lkebRn a. Flower Vj~ w 
Oard C'ns. 2 p .m. 

'I'\\'l n ("ltt t' ~ ommu nlty picn ic, 
Lak. Phe-Jan 

.h m!!' !l (l\IOh rla;y) 
SNltllt!'-Scholnrshlp M.t " J CC; 

IS p ,m. 

- - ----
$~ . lU e- JH\~ ~,. ~ (1\1:~~ r~n Mt.. San Francisco assessor 

~"nt' 7 (TU f'~ dI\ Y ) 

o ~!~ n .:l;.~\ \ f' ~ I ",m t u .. uml '! guilty in bribery case 
IS. AU lo-Sehol8"hip ~ H " JSCC, SAN FRANCISCO _ Russell 

8 p.n;une- 3 ( Wf'dnt 'Cdn ) Wold ~ n WRS ousted from office 

m ~ ~::;:-;r~~~n7\' :~\ Mt,. Mu as San Francisco aSsessor ~1a y 

NEWS 

CAPSULES 

Politics 

Aloha from Hawaii: Richard Gima 

'Jackie' to Vacation in Hawaii 
HONOLULU - Mr. , John F , 
KeMelly and ber party wi1.I 
arr ive here at 3:05 p,m . Sun· 
day, J une 5, for a month.long 
vacation, She bas ren ted a 
spacious oceanside re,ldence 
In K ahala. 

Juno 9 (Thur do» 31 after a last-ditch court f ight 

S R~ t D ~~~~~Acf d s:l~f t g, Mas to keep the job b e had held 
Hironaka'$ re.s .• '1 "0 III lor 29 yea rs. 

Sponsol'ing Sam Van Dyken 
( Rl who is unopposed In th e 
Californi A primaries for the 
15th Co!\!fressioDAI District 
seal Is Johnn;r \ , FIlJU of E s· 
ca lon, San Joaquin County 
.. _ Meyer NeWJllan , candidate 
(0" the L.A. Municipa l Court 
No, 1 judge,h ip, is remem· 
bered as an allorney who 
served with Ule J apa n es ~ 

E va cua tion Ciahns p,'og,'am , 

P h\l.d' l ~hr.~ ~~t ll~ Frl 'k~t ) lon.nu.. Wolden, 55, was convicted Medicine 
Sen-Ice Center, 8 p.m.; But Ma. Saturday on eight counts of 

s e~1t~~::ier scholarship Mtg. accepting bribes to lower as- Because the body develops 
J ACL Ofllc~_ 8 p.m . .sessments and one count ot antibodies which attack a 

Sequotn-Glant·Dodger, Candle· conspiracy. transplanted hear t. Dr. Chlyo 

DE BS AND OM C LEADERS-Mutual a p
preciation 01 outs ta nding ability and Je oder
s hip was expressed by Supervisor Ernest 
Debs a nd leaders or lhe Japanese·Ameri· 
can community a t a recent gather ing, From 
left: Y08h Inadom i, owner of Jonson Mar
kets : Hiro Hishiki , publisher, Knshu MaJni· 

. 1 

ch i; Bru"'! Kajl, pres. , Gardena Savings '" 
Loan Asso .; Ernest Debs, county supeT· 
visor : Taul Wa tanabe, publisher, Nichlbel 
Malnichi . and pres., Civic P ublis hing Co, 
and Civic National Ba nk; and Wimp Hiroto, 
editor, Ne w Crossroads. 

, West L.A.·Venice junior 

track meet aHracts 100 
VENlCE-The Wes t Los An· 

geles and Venice·Culver JACL 

junior tr ack meet May 22 for 

youth under 15 years of age 
a ttrac ted over 100 participants, 
including a contingent from 
the P asadena J ACL, 

Since U,e meet alms to de· 
velop pr ide and sportsmanship. 
team scores aTe not tabulated. 
Record setters were : 

S. n, Dlnl. 1 It. IIIODI' Mil 
speak to graduat.s of Hila. 
Roosevelt, Farrington, Kabuku 
and Kalam Hlgb schools , , , 
Mn, FIor. K ..... blm.. • 
four th grade teacher at JctIJI 
Wilson E lementar y School, bas 
never mlssed a dav in her 40 
year s of teaching, The former 
Ya. Kura no began teaching at 
Haiku School In t925 , . , Dr. 
Laurence H. SUJder, former 
Unlv, or Ha waii president. will 
retire in August with titIe of 
pres ident emeritus . , , Ground 
\Vas broken rol' the H .... ll 
1.0. CoUelre across rrom Ih. 
Pali 'Goll Course on May 27, 
The college is expected to 
open in the fall or 1961 , , , 
Doria Tamanab., Univ. of Ha. 
waii junior, won a S500 en
gineering scholar ship in com
petition with 45 Mainland wom· 
en engineering stUdents. .Uck rt~~~ ' 11 (Sa turday) During th e GO-day tri al , Hen. Chlba of Tokyo. engaged in 

W ~~~~:~~~~I~ . k barbecue. ry Obrtayashdi:
t 

sentiorti fpeedrsonal Slntaedite'c aUln iVrees':Sl?ty"C,hDeattroitW, . ,yvnaes 
Wilshtre-Uptown-"F\m Night. St . prope :y au 1 or, es 1 as R Yen claimants denied relief in 2·1 appellate decision 

:;\la~ " $ Fpfseopal Church hall. defense witness on the" 41st day in E ast Lansing last week with 
8 pm. to ex"lain why all business 8 dog which has survived an LOS ANGELES- Yen claim· 

Idaho F~n~.~.}!c(~U;t~~l~ . firms are not all taxed alike. experiment ..aimed at develop. a nts seeking equitable l'edemp-. 
SalinAS Valley-ComnlUni~' bu- The slale constitution requires fng heart transplant tec hnique tion of their deposits a t pre· 

beetle. 8Qlado Park, No.8 pit . Wlllorm 8ssessn1ent ratios. I01' hum a ns. The dog has a war doUar j'a te this P 8 ~t week 
p~~~ai:~PM~~n~:;GJ:~:~~~n~~n i Obayashi said allowances puppy's heart transplanted in were denied rel ief as Ole U.S. 

p .m, had been Inade when a tirn, th e neck and ir the experiment District Courl of Appea ls dis· 
,h mf" 13 (:\ I on d ~') threatened to close down or lollows earliel' patterns, that missed the action by a 2 to 

Seanlt:-Golf Tournament Mig. move out of San Fl'sncisco. heart will not. last more than 1 d ecision, which wi ll now pave 
JSCC'J~ n ~'";'4 (TlIf!Jdl\S' The nuctuating MHos were set a month 01' two. But the dog the way (or a hearin g in lhe 

PCh~~)~~13d Mtg. PI'esbylenan previously by the former prin. wUl survive because its rcgu- U.S. Supreme Court . according 
SeaUlt:-Young Adult ad MIg. cipa] personal propert~1 Budl- lar hearl is sti1l functioning. to Katsuma Mukaeda , counse-

JSCC. 8 p.m. t h ' I ted th N ' , 0 Ch 'b . E Sh Lans,'ng lor 
Sealtl~~d 1 :tt~~ , ·~ct;~~da6~iC(,' a o:l'jt;V a~p~ncsa~~~ when e ~el~~~ U: " m8~e a a \\;l~e:~ntaati~ n to the The case aHects several 

p.m. Ing major firm.. Mich igan Heart Fund. Ihotlsand persons of Japanese 
.111nf 16 (Th\lf!Jd:\Y) ancestry, who had individual 

t:~tl~:h no':!;~ipGeh~ :r~u~scc , ~ -. . .. .. .................... - .... -"'" ........ ., yen deposit accounts in 1941 

8 Pill Junl" n (f"riday) VOTE FOR in tbe Cali fornia branches of 

H\::~~~OG~;J ~::a~8p~~ss. Flower MEYER 'MIKE' NEWMAN the Yokohama Specie Bank 
San Fr3nelsco-Brldge club, eh",t and Sumltomo Bank. 

Eplseopal Church. 8 p.m. The Appeals Court upheld 
Seatlle-S1R 20 MiS. JACL Ot· the District Court's ruling on 

lie<, 8 p . ~';,,,,, 17-18 J u d ge, L,:l>S A n ge les Municipa t Office No, the ground !hal "estoppel can. 

t LO U}~ ~i s(;.:' t~:~~ .. Ie. Former A tt orney with not be used gainst the Federal 

MUe·HI-Gradu.tes dInner, Co,· Japanese Evacuat io n C laim s P ro""am G<>vernment," suggesting that 
mopolilan Hotel b " there were no instances of 

Mk • .?~1}~~;-;craduates dlnn." CIII' t'e ntl': D e put': Pltbll'c ·Defetlde l', misrepresentation by lhe Gov· 
SeaUIe-Dance club, VFW Post J J crnment in its deali ngs with 

HaU. 360IJ~~~ t~~a . L os Angeles County tb e petitioners. 

g!~ag~nl"shf;::;a:aR:r.\\Iash- (PAI D POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT> F air P la y Appeal 

.JACL hosts. H hi ' 
June 19 (Sunday) I I oweVCl', tee almanlS. r ep.. 

PSWDYC-Bd Mtg. San O i~g o Jr --- ------------.,-.,.-=------ , resented in the Ayako Honda 
~~:n~~h ~~~i'?iai~~~I~ar de.n (PAID POllTlCAl ADVERTISEMENT) and Masae Kondo case, are 

party. Intenlational Inn Motel. appealing to a higher court lor 

p!;t!llo-communtty picnic. tinal decision- U.S. Supreme 
Sonoma County-Communlty pie· dedicated to the public trust Courl In October-to seek a 

rue. Jun. 25 (Satu rday) more favorable ruling based 
Long Beach-Miss Harbor Coro- Ion the law of equity and an 

natlon dinn(!r-dance. appeal for "fail' play." 
SeQuoia-Graduate.s NiRht. Palo 

Alto Buddhist Church. Yen depositors in J apa nese 
So~:rma County-Graduatu dln - banks, predominantly Yokoha. 

rna Specie Bank claimants. 
were oUered in 1958 a setUe:
ment of accounls al the post· 
war ratio of 361.55 yen per 
dollar, whereas mos t deposi ts 
were made before the war a l 
about rour yen to the dollar. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Classified Ads 

• EMPLOYMENT 

D O;\lESnC COUPLE. Housekeep
ing and gadener for oU eXe<:u
hve. Cody. Wyo. Woman to do 
housekeeping and some cook
ing, must be non-smoker Man 
to care (or grounds. Detached 
fumbhed apartment proNided. 
Permanent pOS1tion with excel
lenl opportunity. Rep1y giving 
reference and experience with 
phone number to Glenn E. Niel· I. 

t;on. Box 370. Cody_ Wyo. 

Yamato Employment Agency 
Job Inquiries Welcome 

Rm. 202 312 E. 1st St. , L A. 
MA 4·2821 • Ne .. Openings Dail, 

OF lNTEREST TO MEN 
Aut.o m Transm Mech. 7/10,000 
lVb5e JUan. shoes, ex-p, .. 90wk 
P roduce !'tbn·Checker, expo unsc 
Cooks, try & dinner. expo unsc+ 
"P.C. Bkpr-Gen Of('. expo 5OOmo 
TY"J)lst Bl11er. Vernon ... ..495mo 
Chemist, quality control. S/550mo 
Meeh' l Draftsman, expo to 138wk 

O F INTE R EST TO WO"'IEN" 
Secty, expo Sales dept . to SOOmo 
Ge.n Otc Gi r l. real estate 3.5O-!-mo 
In \' Control elk. some expo 346mo 
Typl.st elk, dntn . . . _ . ,374mo 
Packer, daY/swing. Inglwd 1.90hr 
Counter Girl, dnr. west . 70wk 
inspector Tr, ~1eclronic.s 1.50+hr 
E lect r Assembler 'Ir's .. 1.504-hr 

• RENTALS 

$85-2 BDRM, large clean. lower 
dup1ex. LaTge garage , near 
market, near No_ 5 bus. Less 
smog. adult. no pcu. -lOll La 
Salle, 3 bUes east of Western. 
near Santa Barbara Ave. Rent 
reduced. Phone alter 4 p.m. 
A.X 1~6922 . ..................... 

CINEMA 
..................... 
Now Playing till June 7 

Teppo Inu 
(TR1GGER- HAP P1' ROMEO) 

Starring Jiro Tamlya 
AND 

Nemuri Kyoshiro 
Engetsu Gi ri 

Starrin~ "q;lj7,", r,.htka wa 

3020 Crenshaw Blvd , RE 4·1148 

Now Playing till June 7 

Donshun 
(SPRIN GTIME) 

Shima lwa~h.lta, Mltsuko Mori. 
Nobuko O tow8, Kciji Ka.wasakl 

AND 

Samurai Nippon 
Koshtro Mat3:umolo, 

TakRhtro Tamura, Mlkl Morl 

Kabuki Theater 
Adams at Crenshaw 

Tel: 734, 0362 - Free Parking 

Fighting for New Legistatlon to Lowe r Taxes, , • 

Saving human resou rces and tax dollars by on ·the · 

job training on County pro jects .. , Serving you 

bette r at less c ost by Conso lidation of County & 
Ctly Heal th De pt. , , , Providi ng free concerts and 

art exhibits by local talent , .. fi nd ing new pa rents 

for 2,500 ho meles s ch ildren yearl y. , , Supe rviso r 

Debs is cons tantly o n the job worki ng for You ! 

re - elect a good supervisor 

ERNEST E. 

D EBS 

The recipients or the 1958 
letter were naturally reluct
ant to surrender llleir original 
deposit certificates. 

Thus, of 7,500 Yokohama 
claimants. about 1.800 sent ~ n 

their origin a I deposit cerliIi· 
cates as l'equested, lewer than 
1,600 returned a card allached 
to the letter indicating that 
they were witbdrawing the 
claim. and the remainder-the 
majority - neither withdrew 
their claims nor sent in their 
original certificates. 

Complex Leller 

These lalter claimants are 
the petitioners. They feared 10 
surre nder their original certi
ri""tes, constituting their last 
tangible evidence of claim, 
reasonably believed thaI such 
surrender would constitute ac· 
quiescence in a two percent 
settlement. 

Further, because of lheir 
poor comma nd of English and 
s imilar reasons, many did not 
understand the complex 1958 

I letter of instructions. 

(PAI D POLITICAL ADVERTiSEMENTJ 

Re-elect a Great Governor 
California Japanese Amer icans for Governor Brown 

Wallace Ta . hima 
Ken Walase 
Tak Kawahar. 
Wilbur Sato 
Shigemori Tamaki 
AJan Kumamoto 
Frank F . Chum an 
Geol'ge Maruya 
Mrs. Marjorie Shlnno 
George Shibata 
Arthur S. Take.i 
0" . Yaemitsu Sug,macbi 
Mrs, To, hi Yoshida 
Mrs . Kimi Malsuda 
Don Malsuda 
Eric Abe 

. Kango Kunilsugu 
Mrs. Kals Kunitsugu 
Tosh Hira;de 
Carl Tamaki 
Kaz Umemoto 
Mrs, Terry Umemoto 
Mrs. Ruby Chuman 
George Yoshida 
Mrs. Mary MUtwer 
Mrs. Esther Taylor 
Robert M. Takasugi 
Miss Yur i Tashima 
Mrs. Midori Watanabe 
Ted Okumoto 

Mrs . Ruth Yamazaki 
Mrs. Tamiye Kubo 
Fred Ogasawara ' 
George Shinno 
Mrs. Rei Osaki 
Mike Suzuki 
Ken Nakaoka 
Mrs. Tomi Watase 
Ted Tsukahar a 
Tul Yata 
Sueo Sel"isawa 
Dr. Mitsuya Yamaguch i 
Mrs. BarbaNl YamaguchI 
Sa m Ishiha ra 
Kimlko Na kaoka 
Mrs. Anna Mae Tam aki 
Miss Mey Maruya 
Millo Takiza \Va 
Jackson Hayashi 
Mrs. Sumie Mal'uya 

VOTE FOR 

GOVERNOR 

Mrs. Akie Ogasawara 
Ml's. Evelyn S. Shibata 
Mrs. Mhva Hamasaki 
Leslie T . Hamasaki 
Roger A. Tamaki 
Dr. Kiyoshi Sonod a 
Aki Ohno 
Mrs. Milsu Sonoda 
Mr. J ohn J . Miyauchi 
Mary Miyashi la 
Mrs, Misaki Aki 
Terry Suzuki 
Miss Momoko Muraka mi 
Rev, Geol'ge Aki 
Mrs. Margal'et Miyaucbi 
Mrs. Kiyo Tashima 
Mrs. Joa nne Kum amoto 
Mrs. Meg Okumoto 
Mrs , Myrna Kawahara 
Mrs. Ross Sa to 

------------------------------------------

In due course. a fter failurr 
10 receive his de posi t cerUti· 
ca te a notice was sen t by the 
Governmenl t.o each petitioner 
advis ing that his cla im was 
d ismissed . 

In 1961, a civil action brough t 
forth by Kunio Abc in beha lf 
o r Yokohama Specie Ba nk 
claimants who subm itted their 
certificates. was subsequenUy 
gl'anted lOO percent co n ver~ion 
o r his or iginal prewar doliar 
value deposit account, witllout 
interest. 

Yet, when the Government 
was asked in 1964 to make 
the same relurn to petitioners 
who still held their deposit 
certificates in possession, it re
fused to do so even though It 
had adequate Yokohama Spe· 
cie Ba nk assets on hand to 
make the same return to all 
the remainiog claima nts. 

Minority Declston 

The Government contended 
that the SO·day statute of lim· 
itation already been exceeded 
for judicial action in 1961 and 
the federa l courts thereby lost 
Jurisd iction. 

Appelate Judge Wright in 8 

dissenti ng opinion takes issue 
with authorities demonstrat
ing the error of majority opin
Ion view that federal courts 
cannot invoke estoppel ag.ainst 
lhe Federa l G<>vernment. 

Citing Ute court's decision .in 
Burnett vs. N.Y, Centrai Rail· 
way tbe ruling applies much 
broader principles of equi ty 
ror estoppel, he said. 

11 points out that ill facl the 
Government rcpre~ented to all 
Yokohama SpeCie Bank claim· 
ants in 1958 tha t no more than 
2 percent was available on a 
return of yen savings account. 
and that petitioners are seek· 
ing to rely upon the change 
of the G<>vernment's position 
in 1964 when it settled with 

ISSEI DATA ON MUSIC, 

DRAMA REQUESTED 
LOS ANGELES - Assisting 
the Japanese History P roject 
on the subject of Issei in mu
sic and drama is Tak Sbindo, 
of 816 Hyperion Ave., Los An· 
geles, muslcian and music col
umnist ror the Rafu Shimpo. 
He would appreciate in(orma· 
tion from Soulbern Cali fornia ns 
about this IitOe known phase 
or Issei bistory . Shindo is 
among the volunteer interview
ers recenUy briefed by tb e 
History P l'Oject to secure addi· 
tiona l data here. 

lf funds are avaUable, !he 
P rojecl intends to research the 
cultural aspecl or Issei life, 
Shlndo reported, in !lower ar· 
ranging. kendo. judo, bonsai , 
tea ceremony, etc. . 

their feUow claiman ts In th. 
Abe case at 100 percent of 
prinCipal rollowing the court's 
grant of certiorari on the con
version ra Le issue. 

LOS ANGELES - Atty, Gen . 
Thoma. C. Lynch filed a me
morandum June 1 wiU, the 
U.S. Supreme Court supporting 
the claim s or 7,500 J apanese 
A mer icans to bank deposits 
seized by the U.S, government 
in 1941. 

The memorandum supports 
petitions by Ayako Honda and 
Masae Kondo requesting a 
hearing. 

Dying Sansei lad gets 

wish: Disneyland visit 
HONOLULU- Darryl Chinen Is 
a S-year-ol Sa nsei who'. dy ing 

of incurable cancer and his I 
one desire-his one wish-be· 
fore he goes is to see Disney
land . 

And that wish has been 
granted through the thoughtful· 
ness of 417 Pearl Harbor m ao 
chin ists of Shop 38. That's 
where Darryl's rather, Shigeo 
Chinen, wor ks. 

alinen's fellow employees 
began collecting money for 
Darryrs trip as soon as they 
learned about his wish. The 
Shop 38 forem an said his me n 
decided during iunch break 
one day last week to help 
Shlgeo ..a nd his wile. who make 
their home a t 45·516 Loihi St., 
Kaneobe, 

"We asked the doctor and 
he sa id i I would be all righ t 
rOl' Darryl to ma ke the trip, " 
Mrs. Chinen said Wednesday 
rMay 25 1. 

Support Our Adve r tisers 

~
~ Chicli;, 
, , B .. uty 5.10. 

l)(1L h'S\ .. l ... . ,. ~c.III' . 
o,.. [ __ , .,""~ 

Chlckle. M.s & Espy 436· 0724 

PHOTOMART 
elSm61:;.1.,4.;14 p'-;.:Jt~.4f!/1<C $up-p/uJ. 

114 H, S.n Ptdro SL MA 2.J11I 

Toyo Printing 
Ofrset • ltUerp"" • linotyp!rtt 

309 S, SAN PEDRO ST, 
LOI Ang, l" 12 - MAdison 6·815' 

... _a_a _1_o_a_O_D_a_O_I ___ I 0 __ 0_', 

I EmP C ~ ~ ~ CIA ~ n !!'!~!~RG Co. J 
i English and Japanese 

L.2. ~ ~:Veller St"Los An~~.: . ~2 , _ . MA 8.7060 

'STORE FOR MR, SHORT" 

JosepA's Melt's Wear 
238 E. FrnST ST" LOS ANGELES 11 

'TIMELY CLOTHES' JOE ITO 

~ ___ n _ _ _v __ 0 __ P _ G _ I _ _ _ 'I 

I Gardena - An Enjoyable Japanese Community I 

I
i Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. i 

I,

' 13921 Sl), Normandi/! Ave. II. 
(Clost to the Harbor Freeway - Two Blocks North of Rosecrans) 

Phone: 324·5883 I 
Dally B, Weekly Ralts. 68 Units ,I 

I Healed Pool - Air Conditioning· GE Kitchens - T!levision 

l_ . __ . OWN~~ AN~~~~!~~~ ~Y . ~~B~~!~!O: _ ._1 

HOME OF THE NISEI BOWLERS 

HOLIDAY BOWL 
3730 CRENSHAW BLVD., L ,A, 15 

-In We-st Covina Shopping Cenler near Broadway Dept. Store-

HOLIDAY· STARDUST BOWL 
1035 W, WALNUT PARKWAY, WEST COVINA 

::'IIIIIIIiIIiIIiIIiIIiIIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIiIIIIIIIIIIiIliIllIlIliIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIliIlIlIllIilIlIlIlIlIlUUUUliliDUUiDlIS 

~ Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet ~ 
~ 15600 S. w!~: e~ n &A ~: . ~d G~~~n~~d C~ iif ~ ~ DA 3-0300 i 
~ GEORGE T. YAMAUCHt HARRY H. MORITA FRED A. HAYASHI ~ 
§ Res DA 3·7218 Serv,,, Saitsma" Res. DA 7·9942 S I ifttlll U U lJll lI lll lll l l ll ll lllJlIiUllIll l ll l ll l l ll lllIiUIliUlIi llillJllJ1IJ IIiUlJ lIimUUIllII t! IIi Ili UUnnIllU U ~ 

West L.A.- David Bokyo. steve 
Ha8hl\ RORer l zuhara , Dan iel 
Hamlin : Venfce-Culver-Robert 
K akeh85ht . Aye. Cce and Dee 
relay teams; Pasadena-Alan Ha
mane. Tommy Kubota . SUPPORTING lACL memo 

berships are in amounts ot 
$10 and up. 

Sue Shiraki of Vcnice-Culver 
and Lucia Brandt of Wesl L.A., 
Nisei Relays princesses, pre. 
sen ted the awards, Spud Sm, 
raki (VCl , general chairman, 
was assis ted by : 

--_._--
R ~a l Estat! & InsuranCi 

Nakamura 
Realty 

Tom Iehten , Ken Obs. Sblro 
Maruyama , Richard Sa iki (VcnJce
Culver) : Ken Yamamoto. Steve 
Yagl. Tom Wata nabe. Vo Tsuru
de . Frank KishI (West L .A.). 2554 Grovo St., Berkel.y 4, Canl, 

Ph"., B48.2724 

Aloha Plumbing 
PARTS & SUPPLIES 

- Repairs Our Specialty-
194B S. Grand, l os Angeles 

RI 9· 4371 

ED SA TO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remod!1 and Repairs - Water 
Healers, Garbage Disposals, 

Furnaces 
- Servicing l os Ange les-

can: AX 3·7000, RE 3·0557 

San Mat!o Office Hayward OfflC! 
512 Third Ave. 25101 Mission Bt. 

342·B301 5Bl. 6565 --------
=--"'='"""'''''''''='"~''''''=t:l=t:llll 

CHOtCE SO. CALIF. PROP. 

2900 W. JEFFERSON, l.A. l' 
RE 2·7175 

. / I tr.ang e 
/ CAMERA . 

NAN K A Realty & Inm' ment CO, 
2127 Sunset Blvd, L,A" 

DU 5·3557 
=--"".""."".""."".""."".""."".""."'='"""."".~ 

3445 N. Broadway, Chicago, 
Complet. Photo EqUipment, Supplies 

GR 2·101S JAMES S. OGATA 
.va _ _ a ir _1_ 

-I One of the Largest Selections 

i I 2421 W. Jellerson, L.A. RE 1·2121 

I ToYl·~ 
I 

JDHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES , i 1 S;tverlake • HOllywood· Echo Park 
I i 
i i 

I 
Nisei American 

i 
STUDIO Realty 

i , 
2029 SUNSET BlVO., l .t.. 26 i 318 Eas t Firs t Street i DU 8· 0694 

I Los Angeles, Calif. ! Eddie E. Nagao, Rfaltor 

MA 6-5681 Wallace N. Ban i 
'-. J Viola Redondo George Chey 

'DON'K.NAKAJIMA,lruC. 

REALTOR 

14715 So. Western A ve . 

Gardena, Calif, 

323·7545 321·3386, 

l weo Tanaka Roy Letty Ada.ch1 
Eugene J . Sue S UI Ching 
GUbert Mar Mits Fujita 
Sho NishJda Tak J oe, Mil'. 
Sho - Iwamoto Charles Kam l7a 
F. P asqua riello Key K. Kamlya 
Mark Takeucht Y. B. Mam iy. 

, Paul Tsubokura Ad am Maruyama 
Reed ClaTk Gus Hanno 

YO ~~~ka~ : : :ye. Reliable Service Since 1948 ~ ~ ~ H ~:~ ~shlro 
• 14325 S. Western Ave .. Gardena, DA 3·0364, FA 1· 1454 
• 1303 W, Carson St. , Torrance, FA 0·1160, SP 5·1203 
• 15714 S. Crenshaw Blvd., Gardena, 321·9632 
• Room 207, 124 S. San Pedro St. , l os Angel.s, MA 6·8135 

Eagle Produce 
929·943 S, Sin Pedro St. MA 5·2101 

Bonded Commission Merchants 

_ Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables -

Los Angel.. 15 

l!Iill~lliil~I~I~ill;I~II=I~II~~ 

= CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO:, INC. = 
~ Bonded Commission Merchants-F ruits & Vegetables ~ 
= 774 S, Central Ave, L,A,-Wholesale Terminal ~larkel = 
~ MA 2-8595. ~fA 7·7038, ~fA 3·4504 ~ 

~'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn. 
-Complet! Insurance Prot!cUon-

AIHARA INS, AGY. Aihara·Omatsu·Kaklta, 114 S. San Pedro . .. , 628·9041 
ANSON FUJtOKA Rm 206, 312 E. 1, t .. , ... . ... . , 616· 4393, 263·110' 

FUNAKOSHI tNS, AGY. 2 i u ;a~~ S ~ ~ n M ~~ ~~:~~ s .u,n~k~ , 626.5275, 462.740' 

HIROHATA INS, AGY. 354 E. 1st . .. ..... .. , . . . 628·1215, 287,860' 
INOUYE INS, AGY. 15029 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .... " .. , 864-5774 
TOM T. tTO 669 Del Monte, Pa"den. ,. 794·7189, 681·4411 
MINORU 'NIX' NAGATA 1497 Rock Haven, Monterey Park. ,., .. 26B,4554 
STEVE NAKAJI 4566 Centln.ta Ave., ..... ...... , 391·5931, B31·9150 
SATO INS, AGY. 366 E. 1st SL .... .. , . .. .... . . 629·1425, 261·6519 

Th. Cr.dil Union 

Umbrella Mo. 

says: 

lit e"llghl.t',e:d .•. W~-!" 'IOU 

buy 0 cor. _. 

The c redi t ut:ion g''' o! ) .,.0 1.1 a 10 .... 
,a18 on both Neott ond Us.d corso 
.... In no cd d~ d-on ,horg.' or 
s-!r\lic.e fe-!._ 

You u," b oll ;ool.lr a '.Ia, iri"s..I to n, . 
a ny __ hare. No comp" tiory JO t" of 
insuro nce of ,h. credir union. 

No cha rge for lif. insutonc, on 
eligible loons_ 

h'i worth a trip or 0 I,"'t to ,he 
c.redi t union to g.' ,*" ,'t04ght 
a nswer on the finonc:ing ond 
p u rcho ~i ng of a (.or. 

. d.!I~~ ~ NATIONAL J. A. C. L. CREDIT UNION 
II 242 South 4th Ea .. Sf. 

Sal' La'. ely, UI.h 1411 I 
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ON CULTURAL HERITAGE: 

Dance of Japan 
San Francisco Jr. JAClers produce educational cultural 

programs to befter ap preciafe own customs 
BY MARIE KURIHARA 

Sa n F rancisco 
One aspect of the cult ura l 

b e ri tage of J apanese Am eri
cans which ls being empha
s ized in the Jr . JACL program 
Is tha t oC the J a panese D ao(:e· 

I n observing tb e J apanese 
K abuki, wh ich came to the 
Unjted Slates several yea rs 
a go, It was m ystifying to see 
the sfJark white make-up on 
the faces of performers, ex
pressionless a nd conlrolled. 
But more in trigui ng were the 
colorful a nd elabora te cos
tumes and stage setting. 

This lack of fa c ial expres
sion is a cha racteristic of the 
J a pa nese D3nce, also obser v
a ble at vari us local da nce re
cit<! Is and programs. Anolber 
cha racter b t lc con erning this 
art form in the United SLa les 
Is tha t women do the teaching 
end the perform iog of J apa
nese dan ce, whereas in Japan 
a s for the Kabuki , it is to the 
contrary. 

As one might recall scenes 
In the Wm , "Sayonara", the 
Kabuki dancers are men who 
also take women roles; the re 
ere no women in the Kabuki. 
On the oILler hand, the Taka
razuka dancers are all wom
en; there are no male dan
cer in this group. Neverthe
less , the Joapanese Dance art 
form has been h'ansplanted to 
the United Stales mainly by 
women as seen and demon
strated at various programs 
and Bon Qdori. 

Ura hima Taro 

Three y ears ego, the ' San 
Francisco Jr. JACL decided 
to produce an educational
cultural program, "Urashlma 
Taro", a musi-cal show based 
on the famous folk tale. It 
was narra.led in Engli h; but 
the costumes, dances and mu
sic were Japanese. In the 
course of planning this show, 
local talent was assembled 
from San Francisco and the 
Bay Area by Wll Maruy'ama, 
dire-ctor. 

In searching for balent, no 
male Japanese dancer could 
be found until we learned 
about Tom Yee of San Fran
cisco. Much to our delight, we 
had a young man who could 
play and dance the role 01 

Urashim·a Taro. 
Tom played the role of 

young and old Urashima 
Taro, the fishennan. Climax 
of the show was the Urashima 
Taro Dance. In bis loneliness 
and dis-appointment in return
ing to his village from Ryugu 
Palace after many, many 
years, Urashima opens the 
beautiful black laocquer box, 
"tamatebako", given to him 
bT the Ryugu Princess after 

promising her he would never 
open it. Finding no home or 
{riends, Urashima opens the 
"ta rna tebako". 

This is a special box con
s tructed for this dance where
by upon untying the cord, the 
box falls apart into four 
pieces. A mask of a n old m a n 
lies in th is box. It has a 
wooden biting pie-ce fixed in 
th e back of the mask. As the 
d a ncer grips the wooden piece 
between his teeth and fa ces 
the audience, the transform a
tion in to a n old man is in-
s tan taneous The sudden 
cha nge takes place v e ry 
quickly a nd an illusion is 
created with smoke. ThIs is 
a ve r y dramab.c and awe
some -ceDe. 

or Tom Yee 

Tom Yee is one of the few 

male Japanese dancers in 

California, perhaps there are 

other dancers in Los Angeles 

and Hawaii . Women dancers 

ha ve been playing the male 

roles in the United S1lates, in 

fact there are a few women 
~bo are noted for their male 
role dancing. 

My exposure and interest in 
Japane e Dance as a specta
tor has been increasing dur
ing the last six years but 1 
do not know any accomplish-
ed Nisei, Sansei or American 
male Japanese dancer other 
than Tom Yee. 

Just recently an eight year 
old boy, Le lie Sunada of 
Petaluma, .appeared in the 
October Roku bige Fujima re
cital in San Franci co. He 
danced the very formal "Oka-

Dance Student Tom Vee 

ru-Ka npej " taken Hom the 
famous play, " Chushingura"; 
Okaru and K-anpei. are mar
ried couples. The costuming 
for this number entailed very 
formal kimono and "katsu
ras" , special wigs , from Ja
pan to depict tha t period in 
Japanese history . 

Tom Yee is a fourth gen
era tion ChineSe American, a 
graduate of San Francisco 
State College , and as a dramra 
student played Sakini in a 
very successful production of 
"Teahouse in the August 
Moon" on campus and in 
various Bay Area theatres . 
ProCessionally he is Q stock 
broker with the American in
vestment firm, Merrill Lynch. 

Tom became interested in 
J a panese da nce as a child 
a nd decided to study and 
search for information con
cerning the origin of the Ja
panese Dance. In order to un
derstand it , he decided to vake 
lessons and since his perform
ance in "Urashima Taro", he 
continued to study Japanese 
dancing and currently is a 
student of Michlya Hanayagi 
of Oakl'3nd. 

He also studied Chanoyu, 
Japanese Tea Ceremony, for 
two years primarily to de
velop discipline and patience. 
He speaks and writes Chinese 
fluently· He has made nine 
trips to Japan in six yeoars. 
Last spring be directed a suc
cessful musical production, 
"Momo Taro" for the San 
Francisco Jr. J ACL. 

Becau e of his keen interest, 
enthusiasm, knowledge, and 
skill in Japanese Dancing, 
Tom was a ked to COJQuthor 
this article. He ha lectured 
and demonstrated Japanese 
Dancing at various college, 
professional, community, and 
organizational meetings in the 
Bay Area. 

Danee Schools 

Since there are numerous 

dance schools and teachers in 

the United States, it is ne-ces

sary to trace the origin of 
the Japanese Dance in Japan 
and how it is manifested in 
the United States at the pres
ent time. 

Tom discusses its early 
backgrouod and history in the 
accompanying article. 

The profe sional and quali
fied teacher holds a license 
to teach. Such a teacher in 
the United States bad had 
training in Japan under a 
master teacher of a recog
nized Japanese Dance school. 
After an intensive trainIng 
program, the dance student 
becomes a "natori" having 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Louise Tsumori, 6, portrays 'Osome', a girl who waits 
for a long expected letter from her lover, HisamatslL 

Dr. Harold S_ Jacoby 

Realistic attitude of 
Issei heritage asked 

(FoUowin~ is the text of the 
Dr. Harold ~a.coby's address 
before the Nortbexn CaUfornU.
Weslern Nevada JACL District 

. Council banqQl!t euller this 
year at StGcktGn. Dr. Jacoby, 
dean, CoUeJ;e of the l,>acUlc, is 
well acquainted with the .Iapa
be e In America, and has made 
several trip to .Iapan on IOc:io
loJ;ical research. -Editor.) 

Stockton 
I feel very much at home 

with you, because in a very 
substantial way, our interests 
and concerns intersect and 
overlap. Although I am of Ha
kujin background, and most of 
you are of Nihonjin ancestry, 
our life experiences have in
cluded much of a common 
content. 

Most oC you have grown up 
almost exclusively in the 
United States; but from your 
earliest years, you have been 
in contact with, and under 
the influence of many a peets 
of Japanese culture. 

On the other b'and while 
my life in the United States 
has been almost exclusively 
influenced by European cul
ture, r have lived for a year 
in a fairly remote city of Ja
pan; and on three separate 
occasions, I have spent a 
month traveling in some 01 
the less westernized areas of 
that country. So we are ac
quainted with and cherish 
many of the same values
values that relate to two quite 
different areas of the world 
and two quite different cul
tures. 

Cultural Values 

Like you, r am sentimental
ly attadled to both sets ot 
values; aDd I would like 
nothing better than to fiod a 
way in .which both m.a,y be 
preserved. On ~e face of It, 
the problem of preservinl 

both sets of values seems to 
present no insurmountable 
difficulties. We are talking 
about cultural values, not p0li
tical loyalties, so 1here need 
be no strain or conflict at that 
poinL 

At the cultural level. it does 
Dot seem that adherence to 
the values of one area need 
require the rejection of values 
from another area. In an age 
when as a country we are 
stressing the importance of 
studying foreign languages, 
there is no rea on to dis~ 
age your efforts to keep alive 
a knowledge of Japane-e. You 
may thoroughly enjoy west
ern-type music-whether it be 
Bach or the Beatles-but you 
may also continue to enjoy 
the quite different strains 
from the koto and tile sbaku
bachi. 

And from what I see of vari
ations in dress on a college 
campus, if you prefer the ~ 
mono or yuka 18 for street 
dress, you should go right 
ahead and wear what comes 
comfortably to you. In man,y 
places, you'll hardly be ~ 
ticed. 

'llypbena&ed' A.meItous 

Nor need you feel ai ...... 
in your desires to maiataia a 
dual attachment to two QUfte 

different acts of cultural 
ues. Go to HonaDd, Michieu. 
and witness a very de~ 
mined effort to preserve e!Ie
meats of the culture from the 
Netherlands; or to Solv .... 
California, and see an eflDI1 
to create a little slice of Be. 
mark, Watch a St. Patrick 
DIU" parade in ew y: ... 
DOlice the mae DumbeR fJI. 

(CoDWaUed oa. Pa&e I) 



Jlichiya Hanayagi (nee Marjorie Iwasaki of San Jose) is a 
Sansei dance teacher, here performing the Lion DanCE. 

Issei Heritage: Dr. Jacoby -
(Caotinued from Front Page) 

persons "wearin' the green" 
in hooor of the "auld sod." 
Even more remarkable are 
the ardent Zionists among OUI 

Jewish neighbors who take a 
fierce pride in Israel, even 
though neither they DOr their 
recent ancestors have been 
within 5,000 miles of what was 
once Palestine. 

There was a time-a scant 
50 years ago-when such a 
dual attachment would have 
received strong condemnation. 

Shortly after the turn of tbe 
century. the playwright Israel 
Zangwill produced the play 
·'The Melting Po", in which 
be set forth the idea that the 
mingling of immigrants in 
American life was dissolving 
out the old world differences, 
and producing a cultural 
amaJgam that was something 
entirely new. This idea was 
warmly received by most of 
America, but the experiences 
of the first world war pre> 
duced widespread disillusion
me'lt. 

Instead of being washed ou , 
they had apparently merely 
become la ent, and the ten
sions of the war brought them 
prominently to the surface. 

Americans of Irish ancestry 
became fierce. partisans of 
IreJand·s struggle for freedom 
against the English; Ameri
cans or G€IrIllaD a ocestry 
showed rather mixed feelings 
of support for America's en
trance into the war. And es
sentially the same type of duaJ 
loyalty became evident among 
the peop1e whose ties were 
wHh Italy, the Scandinavian 
countries and the Balkans. 

Overnight, a term of dis
parageme'lt arose to charac
terize these people: they were 
referred to as "hypenated 
Americans" - persons whose 
undivided loyaJty to the 
United States could not be de
pended upon. 

• Americanization' 

ImmedJ.ately there arose 
demands for programs 01 
··AmericaDlzation" - educa
tional efforts to wipe out the 
]a V~ iges of the diflerences 
which ."lgnified attachments 
W me other section of tbe 
globe.. The U~ of the old 
~or d mother tongue was par
ticularly condemned, and in 
various ways, immigrant 
groups were pressured to give 
up old cu !oms, old festivals, 
and old crafts, lD tbe interest 
of having them become truly 
·'American ... " 

I - interestIng to note that 
n me places during the tirst 

world war, bands a'ld orches
tras abandoned he playing of 
mu ·caJ works by Bach, 
Brahms, and Beethoven, be
~u e of heir German back
&l'wnd. Sauerkraut became 

''liberty cabbage" and frank
furters "liberty sausage." 

Following the war, the new-
1.» formed American Legion 
made "Americanization" one 
of its most importa nt progra m 
objectives during the early 
years of its existence. 

Fortunately for America, 
this desire for cultural con
formlty - whether through 
some type of automatic "melt
ing por' operation. or through 
Americanization pressures ... 
did not last long. 

A new attitude arose that 
recognized not merely the na
turalness of many attach
ments to the old world, but 
the positive be!lefits which 
could arise from a continued 
cultural diversity. contributed 
to by the very elements that 
earlier we had been trying to 
"A.mericanize' . 

Inter-cultural festivals were 
encouraged as were the ef
forts to keep alive a knowl
edge of the various mother 
tongues. Gradually a more 
mature attitude came into be
ing that viewed the continued 
existence of cultural attach
ments to the old world as evi
dence not of weakness but of 
strength; not a danger to 
some ill-defined static "Amer
ican way of life", but a re
source lor an ever changing 
and developing America. 

Is ue Before the Sansei 

And we bave beld rather 
firmly to this position over the 
past 40 years_ It is true, 01 
course, that under the tensions 
of the recent war, the Japa
nese tea garden in Golden 
Gate Park underwent a trans
formation. But note that it 
became the "Oriental Tea 
Garden"-not a Ye Olde New 
England Tea Garden. 

At the moment, then, as 
Americans of Japanese ances
try you are under no external 
pressures--legal or social-to 
cast aside evidence of your 
cultural attachment to an
other country. Presumably 
you are free-and perhaps on 
occasions, encouraged-to re
tain elements of your ances
tral culture, and equally free 
to dissociate yourselves from 
this attachment. 

As you consider til is deci
sion, however, there are cer
tainly sociological facts which 
sbould be seen clearly in or
der to under tand the impli
cationc: of whichever decision 
you would prefer to make. 
These fact~ will not be new 
or "lrange to you, but are
v~ew of them will be useful 
in the context of these re
mark. 

First. of aU for most of you, 
your present knowledge of J a
pan and its culture is some
thing that has been strained 
through the filter of two gen-
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eratlons that have been re
moved from first hand contact 
with the Japanese scene-a 
filtering process that ha been 
subject to at least two dis
torting influences. 

One of these i the all too 
human tendency to idealize 
and romanticize about the 
past. The mind has a peculiar 
-and perhaps fortunate ten
dency-to forget the unpleas
ant aspects of any experience 
and retain tho e which are 
pleasant a'ld sati lying. 

If we turn back to the re
location camp days~ays 

wbich are pleasant and atis
fying. 

If we turn back to the re
location camp days-days 
which I can testily were any
thing but undiluted pleasure
the chances are that what is 
remembered mo t clearly will 
be some of the moments of 
pleasant companionship aod 
exciting adventure. And the 
same tendency is present in 
your grandparents' memories 
of Japan-whether you have 
received them direct or 
through the medium of your 
parents. 

American Way of Life 

n,e other circumstance that 
bas affected the filtering proc
ess is the lact that it has 
been carried on immersed in 
the American culture. No mat
ter how segregated a lile your 
grandparents lived, it was in
evitable that they had to ad
just in any ways to the de
mands of American life, modi
fying the life habits they had 
originally acquired in their 
Japanese youth. 

What they could retain and 
remember of Japanese cul
ture was that which did not 
interfere v.rith their new life 
in America . 

What they tran.>mitted, 
iherefore to their children
your parents--was a partial 
and imperfect rendering of 
what was conceived to be Ja
panese culture; and your par
ents, in turn li\ring even more 
abundantly in contact with 
American ways and American 
values. have handed on to 
you a still further modifica
tion of what passes to be Ja
panese culture. 

Unless you have had the 
op(>Ortunity to liv~r at least 
travel-in Japan your concep
tion of Japanese culture is a 
partial one-a highly selectrve 
segment of a total culture. 

Knowledge of Japan Partial 

You young ladies know 
about kimonos and you may 
even know how to tie on obi, 
but I suspect few of you have 
ever beard of "mompe"-tbe 
garb women wear as they 
plant rice and work on the 
roads. You may wear wri, but 
few of you wear geta, even 
on ceremonial occasions. 

Many of you fellows are 
proficient in judo, but not 
many in kendo or sumo. 

You observe or at least 
know about a few festivals-
the Bon festival and New 
Year's Day-but what do you 
know about the Tanabata, 
Glon, or Tenjin festivals . 
Many of you are associated 
with Buddhist churches here, 
but what do you know of the 
many branches of Buddhism 
in Japan , or the remaining 
forms of Shinto? 

I'm not saying that you 
should know these things, but 
I am trying to say that we 
need to recognize that your 
knowl dge of Japanese cuI. 
ture is at best a partial 
knowledge. 

Moreover, what you do 
know may be-and probably 
is--an imperfect knowleg '_ 
Even if you know a little Ni
hongo, It is not likely to be 

enough to support a conversa
tion. 

When I was at Tule Lake 
building a police organization 
among the evacuees, a com
mittee of Issei came to me 
to protest using Ni ei on U,e 
police force. When I indicated 
we had to use Nisei, these 
older Japanese then said to 
me: "Tell them to use Eng
lish when they speak to us; 
they don't know enough Japa
nese to be polite." 

Unless you are someone 
who has taken pecial pain' 
to acquire a high level of skill, 
your knowlege ot Japanese 
dancing or your proficiency 
on a Japanese musical instru
ment is extremely limited. 
You may make and serve 
tempura and osus hi in our 
home, but it probably isn't 
quite like that which is erved 
in your uncle' s home in Hiro
shima-ken. 

Changes in Japan 

Then we must recognize an
other fact of sociological im
portance. No culture ever re
mains static-a fact as true 
of Japan as it is of our own 
country. 

Again. unless you have 
made a special effort in this 
direction, what you are fami
liar with and-perhaps-de
voted to is based on !.be J a
pan of your grandparent's 
day. But that is not the Japan 
of 1966. Even village life there 
had changed, but more im
portant, urban life-which i 
beginni'lg to dominate most 01 
Japan-is far more Hke the 
United States than it is like 
the Japan of your grandpar
ent's day. 

Cars, movies, television, 
western sports--tbese are uc
cessful1y competing for the at
tention of Japanese youth, un
til even in Japan, what were 
once U,e customary at ain
ments of most youth. are now 
followed only by the occa
sional devotee. 

Thls was brought home to 
me last summer in Yamagu
chi as we witnessed what was 
once a community folk festi
val. In past years, it was ap
parently an honor which all 
young men ardently sought, to 
participate in the festival. and 
help carry the portable shrine. 
Now the youth have little in
terest in the festival-except 
as spectators-and the mem
bers of the fire department 
had to be drafted to make 
sure the shrine was carried. 

Thus, if we are tempted to 
take hold of and reta in some 
of the values and attdbutes 
of Japanese culture, it may be 
very much like an older stock 
of Americans trying to recap
ture snatches of our colonial 
way of life . We may be ad
dicted to colonial architecture 
and furniture, but there isn't 
much that has vital meaning 
for our present pattern of liCe. 

Realistic Attitude A ked 

In reviewing these sociolo
gical "facts of life" I am ill 
no way trying to discourage 
an effort toward a continued 
interest in Japanese culture. 
I am merely suggesting that 
we must realistically recog
nize that it is a progressively 
diHicult thing to do if the 
conception of that culture is 
to have any valid r elatioJlship 
to ti'le original culture itself. 

Otherwise, it may be that 
we will merely be holding 00 

to some imperlect expressions 
of some relatively minor as
pects of the culture of yest r
day in Japan-a culture that 
is rapidly undergoing radical 
changes. This being th case, 
ls there anything to be don 
to deal with this situation? 

One way out is to acc pi 
frankly the idea that all we 

can bope for Is to malnta1n 
a symbolic representation of 
J>apanese culture, however 
much of it no longer resembles 
either older or present day 
Japanese life; and to make 
the most of it. 

This may serve as an emo
tional rallying point for those 
with sentimental ties to Ja
pan; moreover, it would nice
ly serve the needs of many 
well-meaning Hakujin groups, 
anxious to promote intercul
tural festivals. 

Present-Day Impre slons 

I recently took part in on 
of these, and it was a nicely 
arranged and wen managed 
affair. But after I came awa 
from an excellent explanation 
of flower arranging, a com
petent demonstration of the 
tea ceremony. a bit of danc
ing, and the learning by 
everyone there of "Sakura, 
Sakura", I began to wonder 
how much those in attendanca 
really learned about Japan. 

Is it wise for the American 
public to get its main im
pressions of Japan from such 
perform ances. 

Moreover, is it wise for the 
Japanese American commu
nity to cooperate willingly in 
such endeavors? 

Aren't you accepting and 
abetting a common tendency 
to stereotype the many ethnic 
elements in American llIe, 
and to look upon them as be
ing qualified only Jor such 
stereotyped activities? 

Perhaps r am stepping on 
some tender toes here, but if 
you are content for your im
portance in American life to 
depend pri'lcipally upon being 
the bearers of a gradually 
fading tradition of singing, 
dancing and flower arranging, 
then I would greatly regret 
ever being one to encourage 
you in se king to maintain 
loyaltie to tbe cultural tradl
tions of Japan. 

Tbe CbaJlenges 

A more constructive effort 
would be for you to become 
well informed on the whole 
of Japanese hf -its social, 
cultural and political h istory, 
its contemporary quahtJes and 
its modern problems. 

It would be useful to know 
what made possible the rapId 
westernization of the country; 
how and why the modern Ja
panese conception of demo
cracy differs from our con
ception of it; what underlies 
the current, growing restless
ness of Japanese youth; what 
modern Japan has to offer the 
rest of the world. 

By such understandings 
you could protect yourselves 
from an attachment to a 
merely romantic and symbo
lic conception of Japanese 
culture. 

Unfortunately, thi s, probab
ly is a counsel of perfection . 
Most of us are too busy to 
take the time to engage in 
sucb s tudy; and perhaps study 
alone would not be sufIicient. 

Certainly a visit to Japan 
would be highly d sirable l.or 
anyone who wanted really to 
know and und rstand Japan. 
Yet such visiting is not possi
ble for most of you. So wh at 
remains? 

Pleasant. M mory? 

Tb re is a high pl'obabWty 
tha t unless you choos deli
berately to maintain, on th 
one hand, a symbolic attach
ment to Japanese culture, or , 
on !.he other, to acquire. a 
knowl dge comp 1 nce r 
garding (:ont mporary Japan, 
your history will paraU 1 IIhat 
of mos t other ethnic el m nl ~ 

10 Am rican life: U1 cultural 
link will simply w ak n with 

(Continu d on Page -I) 
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Tom Vee: 

Vivid scenes of Japan customs seen in Dance 
Historical Background 

I! a person wanted to ac
quire knowledge of J ap n. 
it wo uld be neccssa ry fOr hIm 
to obta in aD ins Ight Jnto the 
cul tura l hfe of the people . 
E ven a liUie glimpse into any 
branch or the ancient culture 
or Japan would be helpful in 

forming n pprecla tion of the 
m anner and cus toms which 
differ fr m those of other 
lands 

To those wtl are inte res ted 
in lea rning mor e abou t the 
cullur 1 !tfe of the J 'apa nese 
people, lhere are counl1ess 
avenues to the subjec t. There 
is probably nolbmg more 
closely associated wi th the ar ts 
and cra fts of Japan th a n 
"Buyo " , or more popularly 
ca lled jus t plain "Japanese 
dancing" It is a s ubject that 
would require a bCe-long s tudy 
to apprecIate fully the many 
underlYLn g meanmgs, with its 
mainstem bearing on religIon , 
litera ture, [:Llilosophy, and the 
arts and cra fts as well. 

A knowledge of Buyo, how
eve r s light, will therefore be 
highly useful to understand an 
learn more about the home life 
of the Japanese people. 

But beCo re we go any further 
-let's a s k a ques tion-what is 

Buyo? To answer this ques tion 
we wiU have to say Buyo is 

a type of acting based on the 
arts of s inging and dancing. 

In Japan tbe term " mar" 
and " odori" bave been applied 
to all types of dancing, how
ever, these terms are not ideo
tical Mal refers to the quie te r 
type of dancm g whose in terest 
lies chiefly in the movem ents 
of the hands, while Odod de
notes the dance characterized 
by swift movements of the 
bands and feet. 

The Noh drama as well as 
ancient s hrine dances fall into 
the Mai group. Kabuki drama, 
Geisha dancing, and country 
Bon dance are classed as Odo
ri. These two terms, Mai and 
<>dod, have been combined 
and. given a Chmese com
pound pro.nunciation, Buyo, so 
that now we have a general 
term for all forms of dancing. 

Early Theater 

Japan has maintained most 
of the traditions of bel' earlier 
theaters . It is sometimes said 
among J apanese scholars that 
there has been over 2,600 
years of continuous theatrical 
tradition. This, or course, is 
an exaggera lion. But the sim
ple truth is just as impressive. 

Known and documented 
dance drama forms of Japan 
cover 13 centuries of history. 
These dance forms are still be
Ing performed on the stage to
day. There is the classic ver
sion. or the original dance, 
which may have come into be
ing centuries ago, is still un
altered. Genera1lJr speaking, 
the dances seen by the viewer 
today is an off-shoot of the 
original-altered somewhat to 
meet present day standards of 
each respective dance or
ganization. 

J 'apaG, being an island coun
try and geographically isolated 
in all sides from other coun
tries, is one of the main causes 
(or Ihi long Mlea trical tradi
tion. Politically, Japan can 
boast of having the longest line 
of Imperial rule than any other 
counl:ry in the world. Despite 
the fact that there has been 
drastlc shifts from the ancient 
Shoguns of the past to the 
more recent military rulers 
during World War IT, she bas 
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'Japanese Dancers' decorate six-fold screen, a registered important cul
tural property included in the 'Art Treasures from Japan' exhibit. Screen 
is from the Edo period, 17th century, and is on gold-leafed paper. 

politically never suffered a 
fundam ental structural uphea
val which would break up the 
conhnuity of bel' dance arts. 
The Emperor, often referred 
to as a living god. served as 
a stabilizing and steadying 
force within Jap.an even before 
the Occupa tion. 

National Cbaract.eri tics 

Moreover, tUe long theatrical 
tradition of the Japanese thea· 
ter was and is protected by 
a distinctive national charac
teristic which enables Japan 
to absorb new innovahons from 
other cultures and change 
them to suit their own needs. 

Thus. present day Japan has 
one of the most ancient cul
tures as well as one of the 
most modern. The combination 
o( these two has caused much 
dIsturbance between the older 
Japanese who have a deep 
rooted respect. for their ancient 
hereditary systems and the 
younger generation who would 
rather adopt the ways of the 
West. 

There is DO other theater in 
the world that has had such 
a continuous and unbroken 
history. Japanese theater tra
dition has not only preserved 
their own native theater, but 
also borrowings from India, 
China, and Korea, whicb have 
already been forgotten in the 
lands of their origin. This fact 
is used by scholars of drama 
1lnd dance to uphold the thesis 
that Japan is the museum of 
the Orient and therefore a ral
lying station for all the other 
Asian nations who has allowed 
their own classic arts to dim· 
inish. 

Kabuki and the more recent
ly perfected Chinese opera of 
Taiwan, are perhaps the oldest 
popularly supported, tradition
ally performed classic theater 
arts still active in the world. 
Longevity alone does not neces· 
sarily make for importance 
but it is considered significant. 

And although Asians in gen
eral lack the western premise 
that a ntiquity is an end in it

self, the Japanese bave felt in 

their art interpretations that it 

is tho e steps to the end that 

lead to aniquity. 

Framework of Buyo 

It is apparent that to make 
the dance arts a workable and 
superior product; some sort of 
framework had to be used to 
give the many parts free play 
and to allow" each individual 
art form to contribute to the 
power and effect of tl.1e com
bined eliort. 

The Japanese thea ter has 
adopted Spectacle as their 
overall framework. It could be 
said that the Japanese sense 
of spectacle is the backbone 01 
Buyo; not in the sense of musi
cal comedy or extravaganza, 
but as a foundation for an art 
primarily, although not entire
ly, designed to please the eye. 

Througb this use of eye ap
peal the many cli1ferent art ele
ments within the framework 
become harmonized and fall 
into their proper places. 

Eye appeal even incorporates 
the use of the invisible arts of 
music and literature. Music is 
used to determine the move
ment and this movement is 
expression for the eye of what 
the ear has heard. This does 
not mean, however, that Buyo 
is -an eye art only. 

Eye appeal acts as a guid
ing principle and from this 
base-point the dance proceeds 
to appeal to other sensory per
ceptions with music and words 
for the ear and incense for 
the nose. • 

The Four Seasons 

Another characteristic of Ja
panese dance plays is that they 
are governed by seasons. In 
January, the coldest month of 
the year jn Japan, the selec
tions to be danced are given 
over to plays of Spring, with 
sets abounding in flower blos
soms and the actors dressed 
in Spring finery. Even the 
name of the January program 
is called the Spring show or 
Cherry Blossom sUow. 

It must be remembered that 
Japanese theaters were not 
heated. and the warmth of 
what the audience saw on the 
stage wa - supposed to pene
trate and warm them. 

Likewise. in summer, the Ja
panese thea ters were not air
conditioned, so Ghost plays 

were always enacted to "chill" 
the spectators. The persons in
ner senses are not only affect
ed by the stories themselves, 
but by many typical tricks 01 
the theater to create enormous 
emotional tension through 
dense tragedy. then suddenly 
releasing the strain by intro
ducing a character of the 
lightest humor and oftentimes 
completely unrelated to the 
storY itself. 

For example, the most spine

chilling ghost play would be 

"Boton Taro". This play is a 
favorite during the bot sum
mer months. "Boton Toro" 
was the plot of three different 
stage productions and two sep
arate movies last July when 
this author was in Japan. The 
story involves the life of a 
young man who falls in love 
with another woman.. He at
tempts to poison his wife dis
guising the potion as medicine. 
Instead of dying, she begins to 
grow very old in appearance 
before the spectator's eyes; 
ber face becoming a mass ot 
gashes and warts, and her 
hair falls out in handfulls. 
During the course of this show 
she makes several appear
ances, usually ~ben least 
expected. She becomes more 
ugly with each appearances as 
she seeks reveoge on her 
husband. This ghost play ful
filled every promise to chill 
the spectator during a very 
hot summer day. 

'lbreelold Purposes of Ba70 

There is a deep rooted prob
lem within the framework of 
Buyo that is not so easy to 
solve. This is the question ot 
reality or unreality. aDd how 
far either of them can domi
nate the stage .. This problem 
has not been solved even to 
present day. But the spectator 
has merely solved the problem 
himself automatically by ac
cepting both truth and fiction. 

As soon as the spectator 
accepts the conventions at 
Buyo he is tree to judge an 
emotional experience that 
would exceed the limita.tions of 
buman reality. 

Buyo in this way is a three
told experience. It consists at 
the meaning, 1be appeal to the 

sense, and the emotlo'lal im
pac There are words that ex
plains the meaning, then fol
lows the sound of the music, 
and lastly there is the ight 
of the interpretive dance. The 
interpretation of the ges ure 
carries the impact and enables 
the ,rpectator to be moved 
emotionally. not by realistic 
reahty. but by the use of his 
imaginallOll. 

Costumes 

In Japan _he feeling for color 
is almost a lust. Flamboyance 
in costume among the people 
at large began about 1600 A.D .• 
durtng the Tokugawa era. 
Peace across the land in that 
period brou~ut wealth aDd 
wealth brought luxury; aod 
luxury meant among other 
things, ornate, elaborate, and 
colorful costumes. 

It was only a t the end of 
the Tokugawa period that the 
Tokugawa Shogunate placed a 
ban on luxurious and brightly 
colored kimonos. As a result 
of this ban, the people re
bened and spited the Shogun 
by wearing luxurious and 
brightly colored materials in 
the form of garments not iG

cluded in the ban. As mel)
tioned before, the ban was on 
kimonos alone. 

Thus, the populace began to 
spite the Shogun with ornate 
and fantastically colored obis. 

The obi used to be a very 
simple waist band that served 
to hold the kimono close 
arouoo the body and developed 
to the wide decorative sash 
made' of various materials, 
such as brocade, whic.h we 
know today. 

Extra va&,anee 011 Su&,e 

On the stage, open extrava
gance in dress reached its 
highest degree. Gaudiness of 
the costumes was something as 
an expression of the people's 
frustrated desires as common
er's to wear the banned colors. 
There at the theater they could 
see their favorite actor - wear
ing colors and expensive pat
terns beyond their wiklest 
hopes anQ dreams in actual 
life. 

This level of flamboyancy in 
colorful garments is still seen 
today as it was so many cen
turies ago. 

The c.ostumes as seen in Ibe 
Japanese theater of today gen
erally cannot be purchased at 
the ordinary deparbnent store. 
If an actor or actress in JapaJa 
wished to obtain an "isba" or 
costume for a particular 
dance. he would most likeJ;f 
rent it ra ther than buy a new 
one. This is primarily due to 
the tremendous cost of the 
complete costume. 

Many of the more eIaborat., 
costumes could range in pdce 
from a few dollars to several 
thousand dollars. This is of 
course, dependent on the em
broidery detail and the pl"OO
es~ in dyeing the silk, 

But if the costume is DOt 
available to rent. aDd the actor 
had no other choice tho to 
purcha~e a new costume, Ile 
would have to go to one of 
the few stores that specialize 
in Kabuki costumes. 

Most of these costume stol'ee 
are located in Osaka, whieh 11 
considered to be the heart of 
Kabuki. 

Motion 

Motion is another important 
aspect of Japanese dancing. 
Motion in its purest.form .. 

(Continued OQ Pa~ 7) 
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OW.feb the Sansei Genera
tiano-That was the title of a 
l1udy of the cultural traditions 
and acculturation process of 
Japanese Americans by 
George A. DeVos, Ph.D., ass<r 
ciate professor in sociology at 
u.e. Berkeley, which ap
peared five years ago in our 
Holiday Issue. 

About five weeks ago, an 
unusual request came for 100 
copies extra if the PC would 
reprint the 5.000-word article 
as a service to a J ACL youth 
conference. 

The DeVos research, whicb 
Jncluded first-hand observa
tions in Japan, relates old tra
ditions being re i talized and 
blended into the new llfe by 
the Issei as ,,'ell as their ef
fect upon the Nisei. 

.. It will be interesting to 
watch bow the third genera
tion of Sansei interact and 
continue some of tbeir J apa
Dese her'tage," DeVos says in 
conclusion. "They are facing 
) e s s discrimination and 
strangeness than was true for 
the N"lSei and other ethnic 
croups of a previous period. 
The Sansei does not experi
ence to a similar degree the 
sense of rejection and discri
mination felt by many Nisei 
which found dramatic climax 
in the Evacuation experience 
UDdergone during the war. 

"Our society has somehow 
crown up since then. and 
Americans of Japanese ances
try will find less outer hin
drances to individual accom
lllishment than has been the 
case with their parents. 

"Tbe question remains will 
they find as much within 
themselves to inspire them 
and set for themselves goals 
and aspirations toward which 
they will strive." 

• • • 
,\nd what were some of 

1hese tradi 'ons DeVos men
tioned? 

A knack for &"ettin, alou, in 
ITOUP efforts aDd eooperatin, 
toward accomplishment of 

...ale COal. Though the Issei 
were basically" rural." as 
farmers they were not strict
ly peasant (jlli erate and tra
cfitionaiistic) but industrious 
and cooperative l!he complex 
irrigation system in agricul
tural Japan demanded coop
eration among the villages}. 

A relu.ctance to recognize in
dividuals who try to PUt 
them elves in the forefront as 
leaders. The Japanse social 
orga 'liza tion de~Plasized 

overt exercise of leadership in 
rural communities. It still per
sists among _ isei leadership 
who exercise "enryo" (re
spectful hesitancy) in commg 
to the forefront. 

A cleve-mes with hands, in 
lDanjpulaUn&" mall thin,.. A 

Japanese tradition manifest 
in chi dren's games and ex
ploited in Japane e_ industry 
helPEd to develop the high de
gree of agricultural skills. 
"Japane. methods" have in
fluenced the total farm pic
wre in California. 

Ile peet tor scholarshIp, 
8ebolarly productions and the 

hole concept of education. 
Value pf the educational lad-

(ConUnlHld on Page 6) 

Los Angeles 
"Cultural heritage" (as we 

see it) embraces Ule entire 
array of artistic and intellec
tual activities that have been 
handed down from precedlng 
generations - some discarded 
along the way as unfit or im
practical. 

Central theme of the first 
upp1ement is of the Japanese 

Dance as developed by Nisei 
masters who learned the art 
in Japan. In describing the 
contemporary scenf!, the con
tributing authors of the princi
pal articles hope the Sansei 
Cas well as tbe Nisei) may 
gain a deeper understanding 
and appreciation of this art. 

Future supplements are ex
pected to explore other aspects 
of "our cultural heritage". 

If the Dance is regarded as 
a nation's literature or poetry 
in action, the popularity of the 
Dance in the life of the J apa
nese tbrough the ages appears 
10 binge upon Japanese atti· 
tudes toward liIe itself. 

Tradition ascribes the cere
monial dances of Shin10 priests 
as the origin of the Noh drama, 
developed during the dark age 
of Japanese literature (1300-
1600 A.D.). During this perjod 
of internecine strife. the Bud
dhist priests were the sole de
positaries of llterary talent. 
They composed tbe librettos 
for the )loh, whose themes 
chiefly were confined to inci~ 

dents of legendary lore, of 
quaint fancies and of religious 
sentiment. 

Without a doubt, whatever 
curiosities are aroused by the 
articles on the Dance, there 
will be added interest in the 

00, and other forms of the 
Japanese Theater-the Ky<r 
gen, Joruri and Kabuki. If one 
chooses 10 be more thorough, 
then he would delve into the 
language and literature. Clas
sical Japanese poetry, it is in
teresting 10 note, has remained 
impervious to alien influences 
for a housand years. 

We can entertain an even 
greater sense of appreciation 
of the antiquity of Japanese 
literature, poetry, the tbeater, 
music and dance by comparing 
these traditions WIth that of 
the English. 

Meiji Era tradi't'iohs 
Aod what of the Japanese 

attitudes toward life? 
As the industrial heart of 

Asia today, the~r attitudes may 
not be wbat tbey were at the 
turn of the centUT)'-that per
iod of time when tbe Issei 
were as young as the average 
Sansei today. Traditions that 
the Issei understood were of 
that period-known in history 
a the lieiji Period ' 1867-1912>-

An Englisbman covering Ja
pan for Ibe Times of London 
during this period, in delineat
ing the moral characteristics 
of the Japanese, says the most 
prominent trait is "gaiety of 
heart". that the Japanese pass 
through the world with a smile 
on hjs lips. The petty ills ot 
life do not disturb his sense 
of a balanced attitude toward 
liIe-that "shikataganai" at
titude prevailed as part of a 
day's work. There was no 
. eDse of frustration . 

Yet he notes a mood of 
pessimism overtakes the youth 
on the tbresbold of manhood. 
Finding the problem of life in
solvable, they abandon the at· 
tempt and find refuge with sui
cide. It must be remembered 
that thi. was the period of Ja
pan's modernjzation and the 
stress to acquire Western 
standard was frustrated by 
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inadequate equipment, re-
sources and opportunities. 

The Japanese is serene, he 
adds. Impatience was seldom 
displayed but if the limit were 
reached, the subsequent pas
sion was most vehement. This 
quality stemmed from the Sa
murai code, enabling one to 
overlook the hardship 01 cam
paign in pursuit 01 victory. 
This was also the period when 
the term "Samurai class" was 
remembered as the "educated 
c].ass"-whicb it was before the 
Meiji Restoration of 1867. The 
Samurai learned that his first 
characteristic was to suppress 
all outward display of emotion. 
Pain, pleasure, passion and 
peril never ruffled the Samu
rai-the supreme test being 
Hara-kiri for sake of country 
or honor committed in placid 
mien. 

The Englishman calls Japan 
a most polite nation from the 
standpoint of etiquette. One of 
the cardinal rules of politeness 
among the Japanese was to 
avoid burdening a stran.ger 
with the weight of one's own 
woes. The average Japanese 
would recount a dea th or ca
lamity in his own family with 
perfect calm to a stranger
since the suppression of em<r 

tional display in public was ob
served in all affairs of life. 

Youth maintained a reserve 
or even indifference toward 
the opposite sex, which led 
many foreigners to believe 
love didn't exist in Japan. But 
the Times correspondent also 
observes that in no other coun
try did so many dual suicides 
occur--of a man and.a woman 
who, unable to be united in 
this world. went to a union 
beyond the grave. Love as a 
prelude 10 maTriage had only 
a small place in Japanese 
ethics. 

Because a great many mar
riages were prearranged, with 
little reference to the personal 
feelings, it might be supposed 
conjugal fidelity suffered from 
this custom. Yet the Englisb
man explains that such was 
oot the case with the wife but 
more seriously with the hus
band. Even though aware of 
her husband's extramarital re
lations, the first canon of fe
male ethics was her duty and 
loyalty to her husband. Hence, 
she was regarded as extreme
ly unselfish, modest witbout 
being a prude, intelligent but 
not egotistic about it, long
suffering, strong in the time 
of affliction, a faithful wife, a 
loving mother-all the traits 
indicative of ,,£10 was the 
stronger sex. 

As to the question of sexual 
attitudes in Japan , prostitution 
was segregated and licensed 
with the result that cities were 
free of vice and the women 
were able to walk about in 
the dead of night without fear 
of encountering any violence. 

Divorce ratio then was about 
one out of eight marriages
most of them among the lower 
classes. Divorce was rare 
among the upper classes and 
divorce because of a wife's in
fidelity was almost unknown. 

Concerning t he virtues 01 
truth and integrity, the Samu
rai never drew his sword un
less he meant "business' and 
he never gave his word with
out keeping it. Yet the Eng
lishman notes that the Japa
nese would adhere to the truth 
only so long as the conse
quences were not seriously in
juriOUS. Expediency was Dot 
going to be sacrificed at the 
altar of truth. The "white lie" 
technique was display d stoie
ly. 

As for integnty, there wer 

many lower rank Japanese 
businessmen whose standard 
of commercial morality was 
defective. The Englishman as
cribes this attitude to the feu
dal days when mercantile ele
ments were counted among 
the dregs of the population and 
without self-respect. Against 
this blemish, he finds the bet
ter class of merchants in a 
period when international 
trade was on the rise, the 
artisans and laboring classes 
obeyed the canons of integrity 
witb the best 10 be found else
where. 

All the breadwinners were 
characterized as having fru
gality, industry an patience, 
courage and patriotism. 

Five qualities noted 
In summation, this Occi

dental in Japan at the turn 
of the 20th century points out 
the five qualities possessed by 
the Japanese. 

1-Frugality: Because the 
great masses of the Japanese 
bad lived in absolute ignorance 
of luxury, there was a per
petual necessity to economize. 
Under these circumstances, 
there emerged a capacity 10 
make a little go a long way 
and to be content with the 
most meagre fare. 

2-Endurance: Beg 0 t ten 
from the causes for frugality, 
the average Japanese could 
live Without artificial heat. The 
hibachi barely kept bis face 
and bands warm. The shoji 
admitted light but did not ex
clude the cold. The winter 
frost and summer humidity 
were taken as unavoidable 
visitors. 

Dr. Jacoby 
(Continued from P age 2) 

time, and ultimately cease to 
be anything more than mere
ly a pleasant memory. 

Gradually, with U1e progres
sion of generations, your chil
dren and grandchildren will 
come to have ties with Japan 
and with Japanese culture no 
more meaningful than are my 
ties to Germa'lY, from which 
country came my immigrant 
ancestor, over 200 years ago 

Does this prospect frighten 
or depress you? I hope not. 
for its occurrence will retlec1 
a measure of absorption into 
or hyphenated group. 

Most immigrant groups as 
they bave entered American 
life have at first leaned heavi
lyon an identification with 
their hom elands. largely be
cause of their precanous 
status here in the land of 
their adoption. 

As their status became 
more secure, the need for this 
identification bas diminished. 
As individuals find increasing
ly importa'lt places in our 
common American li fe, status 
comes to be ba sed on per
sonal achievement, not on 
ethnic group membership 

So til.ere is less and less 
r ason to be concerned about 
cultural f.ies with the country 
of one's ancestors. 

AccompIJsbments 

Your nam s and f aces, 01 
course, wm be a continuing 
reminder of your ancestral 
origins, but unless you trad 
on these traits, th y will ceas 
to d fine for you your plac 
in American sod ty. 

Rather you will becom 
known-as you are becoming 
known-for your accomplish
ments here in our common so
ciety. And these, rather tban 

3-0bedience: An offspring 
of eight centuries of military 
rule of the Shogun, tbis quality 
was authoritatively impressed 
by ruling aristoCl'3cy in auto
cratic fashion. 

4-Altruism. In the upper 
classes, welfare of the family 
was set above that of its indi
vidual members. It followed 
that the welfare of the com
munity superceded that of its 
family members, the welfare 
of the n-ation above that of its 
community members. 

5-Genius for Detail: The 
habit of obedience and exces
sive clinging to the letter of 
the law, the elaborate system 
of social .etiquette born from 
altruism and respect for the 
canons of their elders and pre
decessors extended 10 all af
fairs of life. Each generation 
was careful to preserve what 
was handed down to it, and 
for every 10 points kept not 
more than one was discarded. 
Hence, an instinctive respect 
lor detail was observable to 
this Englishman, who felt that 
such absorption in trifles might 
hide the broad horizon. Yet, he 
foresaw the Japanese as being 
capable of great things as the 
achievements he then per
ceived were helped rather than 
retarded by attention 10 detail. 

We are not able to t.ell yet 
what the Nisei will want to 
pas on to their Sansei chil
dren or whether the Nisei 
would wis.b to pass all of tbe 
trait and characteristics Clted. 

But it was of particular in
terest to include this report in 
our first supplement devoted 
to an artistic phase of "OUI 

Ic<>ntinued on Pag 8) 

your grandparents' memories 
will become the basis of iden
tification for your children. 

Hence it will be fa r more 
natural for them to look back 
on your life and your struggle 
for achievement as a base lor 
identiUcation than it will for 
them to identify witb Japan 
and its culture. 
the main currents of Ameri· 
can life that will stamp you 
as being no longer a marginal 

I am not counseling you as 
others might have done in 
earlier years to give up your 
interests in things Ja panese. 
Hold on to them if you wish . 
There is little harm io doing 
so. and muclt good may come 
from it-both to your own 
. pirits and to the community
at-large. 

But don't face the future 
wlth apprehension because 
you sense in y ur self and 
amO'lg your associat.es a 
seeming loss of something 
that was of Importance to 
your parents and grandparents. 

You have an ancestral cul
ture of which you can be 
proud, and any effort to ke p 
alive a knowledge of, and af
fection [or, it is commend
able 

But your fut.ur and the fu
ture of your children will rest. 
] ss a'ld less on what y ur 
grandparents brought with 
them from Japan, and more 
and more on what you are 
abJe to build here 

This is a fact of social 
change, not too pJ asant to 
learn, perhaps, but on with 
"hich II. is difficult to a rgue. 
Y t if you are willing to ac
cept it, it may calm som 
of your anxieti s about the 
future, and permit you to g I. 
aboul the business of building 
that. foundation your desc 'ld
ants can look back upon with 
pnd and affect.ion. 

# 
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Heritage: Value and Responsibilities 
(Following Is the acceptance 

address by Mrs. Allce F. Kasal 
presented AprU 16 before the 
Univ. of Utah cha,pter of Phi 
X>elta Kappa, natio,nal profes
sional fratprnlty In education, 
upon belng recognized with bel' 
late hosband, He,nry, as Its 1966 
"Man of the Vear" awardee. It 
relates the story of the Japa
nese American strug-gle tor 
~Iluallty and contributions to 
the American way of Ufe.) 

BY ALICE KASAl 

Salt Lake City 
• I know I can speak in Hen
ry 's behalf when I say that this 
occasion which has brought 
us together this evening is an 
event we would not have ever 
conceived-not even in our 
wildest dreams. This is truly a 
great personal honor. I am 
humble and most grateful to 
the Phi Delta Kappa and the 
committee of your Alpha Upsi
lon Chapter for YOUT generous 
consideration of Henry and me. 

Of the many recognitions and 
awards Henry bas been privi
leged to receive locally, na
tionally and internationally. 
this designation as " Man of 
the Year in Public Education 
for 1966" is the most coveted of 
all his honors. He would bave 
been thrilled indeed to ad
dress such an auspicious audi
ence, but, as it is, the privilege 
has been passed on to me. I 
only hope that some of the 
inspirations he imparted dur
ing his ll!etime may be reflect
ed through my words. 

As you know, Henry has 
been upheld in the public 
image as a.n example of an 
outstanding American citizen. 
For over hali a ~entury, bis 
life was dedicated to the pro
motion of goodwm and under
standing among peoples, 
groups, races, nations and reli
gions. He had attained status 
as a world citizen. 

I would firs t ]ike to give his 
background and present some 
incidents in his life that made 
hiro fbe zealous crusader. and 
r la te how a]1 this fits into the 
1966 JACL Convention theme, 
"Heritage and History-Values 
and Responsibilities." (Theme 
has been retitled: Youth and 
His Identity.-Ed.) 

Birthplace 

Henry was born on Sept. 25, 
1890, in a small fi shing village 
at the foot of the majestic Fu
jiyama, called Kawaguchi
roura (meaning mouih of a 
river) in Yamanashi prefec
ture. He was 13 years old when 
he accompanied his father to 
the United States in the in
ter st of promoti ng the silk in
dustry. At the time of his de
parture from his homeland, his 
schoo] principal gave him ad
vice which he never forgot. 
Translated, it was, in essen ce, 
"Where there is a will, there 
is a way." This remained his 
Ilfe slogan. 

H attended Mt. View Gram
mar School whil working on 
a fruit farm of the John Bubbs. 
The family members christen
ed him • 'Henry" and partici
pated in teaching him the Eng
ish languag . For jnstance, in 
order to teach him the mean
ing of l(1e 91 rd "run," the 
litue girl ran around the lable 
as th y pointed to the word 
in the book and rep ated the 
) Her "r" over and over. Th 
1 tter "r" is one of th most 
difflcult for a Ja pan se to pro
nounce. 

H ex peri nced Ion liness 
and homesickn ss during the 
ar]y years, but always his 

pri ncipal's parting words gav 
hiro r newed hope and cour
l\ge. If he exp cled to be('om 
"lchinln me"-or an individ
ual man of worth-be must go 
to school. 

Friday, June 3, 1966 

A few years later, his fatber 
took him to Idaho Falls where 
his two uncles were engaged 
in farming, There he lived with 
another American famlly as a 
schoolboy_ They loved and 
treated him as their own son. 
He joined the Presbyterian 
Church and sang in the choir 
with his fellow classmates_ 

Spurred to Victory 

He also learned to play foot
ball and was the team half
back. He claimed this is where 
he got his fighting spirit-men
tally as well as pbysically-as 
in stature he was so much 
smaller than his teammates. 
Th,e climax of his high school 
days came when his team 
played against the state cham
pion team from Pocatello. Tbe 
Pocatello fans yelled, "Kill the 
Jap!-Kill the Jap!" This in
furiated him to playas he 
never played before, which 
spurred his team to victory. 
I can just imagine the wild 
grandstand rea ctions! 

After his graduation in 1.913, 
he tried all sorts of odd jobs
taking suit orders, clerking in 
a grocery store, digging 
ditches , printer's devil for a 
newspaper , etc., and soon dis
covered that his ability to 
both languages was his great
est asset. The average Japa
nese immigrants failed to go 
to school as Henry did, and, 
as a result, their understandin.g 
of English was very poor. How
ever, their thrifty. industrial 
characteristics responded to 
life insurance needs. Insurance 
agents were requesting Hen
ry's interpretive ability in or
der to sell them. 

As he assisted agents of vari
ous companies, he learned to 
appreciate the New Yor k Life 
Insurance Company as the 
grealest company for him. He 
decided to go into agency for 
himself in order to earn his 
educational needs. He moved 
to Sa]t Lake City in 1916 to 
establish his business head
quarters. That was the year 
that I was born. He experi
enced some very productive 
years as he had the opportu
nity to attend conventions in 
practically every state in the 
Union and even Canada. He 
was so sold on New York Life 
that he became a permanent 
fixture of the firm for his 
liietime. 

Just this January. two weeks 
prior to his death , Agency Di
rector Elder Sterling W. Sill 
presented him with the Com
pan's 50 year gold medal at 
their annual dinner. 

kipped Coll ge 

Henry had matriculated to 
study Jaw at Stanford Univer
sity, but his insurance busi
ness was so profitable, he was 
lured to remain on the job. 
In la ler years Hency could 
see lbe fallacy of that selfish
ness. but he seldom admitted 
his Tror. He used to say 
saga ciously: 

"To every advaniage, there 
is disadvantage and vice verss . 
Everything happens Lor the 
best. If I had gone through 
Stanford, I would probably 
have left the Stntes on some 
diplomatic service, and I 
would, not have met and mar
ried my wife." 

His molher passed away in 
1924. He returned to J apan then 
for the first and last time. He 
only visited a few months as 
his father tried to g t him 
maTl'i d, but he wa n't ready 
as yet to sacri!ice his gay 
bachelorhood. Al 0, the U.S. 
Immigration Act of 1924, bar
r jng all furth r immigrants 1n-

eligible for citizenship, was 
pen<ling. This bastened his de
cision to return. 

Shortly after Henry passed 
away, I received a phone caD 
:bom the Japanese American 
mstory Project headquarters 
at UCLA, requesting me to 
keep his records, letters and 
papers of any kind as they 
considered his life a milepost 
in the history of the tirst gen
erl1tion in the United States . 
I spent weeks sorting materi
als he kept filed-business. 
lecture documents, pictures, 
etc. Among the most interest
ing items were documents of 
the Anti-Alien Land Law of 
1925 and '2:1. 

Upon his return fr<>m Japan 
in 1925, the Utah Alien Land 
Law first reared its ugly head 
when the Chicago Herald an
nounced that 100 million Japa
nese were rushing to America. 

Bill Denounced 

Mr. Claude T. Barnes, attor
ney for the Japanese Associa
tion of Utah, denounced the 
bill, stating that its vicious in
tent was to oust all .Japanese 
from the State of Utah_ The 
U.S. Congress had already 
barred all further enro-y of non
whites through the Immigra
tion Act of 1924. It was super
fluous for the State to create 
further ill wm. Mr. Ba'rnes 
stated, "Even President Cool
idge regarded the matter as 
an unnecessary affront to the 
Japanese people." This strin-

HENRY KASAl 

gent provision nearly precipi
tated a waT between the United 
States and Japan. 

A J apanese in the Uni ted 
States could no longer end for 
a wife when the population 
ratio was three males to one 
female. Up to that time, the 
men were using the "picture 
bride" method of getting a 
spouse. I recall many heart
breaking romance resulted 
with this method a the willy 
rp,an, knowing his shortcom
ings. would use someone else's 
handsome picture Lor a bait. 
The adventurous young "pic
ture bride." crossing the Paci
fic Ocean wHh high hopes of 
marrying a handsome Romeo, 
discovered too late that be was 
a very common laborer, strug
gling to m ake hi living. 

In going through Henry's .file, 
it was interesting to discover 
a Legisla tive Digest of 1925 by 
the Utah Taxpayers Associa
tlon of Salt Lake City relative 
to Anti-Alien Land Law House 
Bill No. 84. It is such a his
torical antique, I would like 
to shar with you, word for 
word, the bulletin as written 
by a Mr. A.W. Hanson. 

L gtslaUve Digest y Utah Tax
p ayers Assn. of. Salt Lake City, 
Bulletln No . 10, F b. 17. 192.s. 

By Mr. A W. Hanson 
fl . 13. o. 84 

Stripped of <Ill non-essentials, 

thIs bUl Is aimed at the Japa
nese. Utah can scarcely place 
itself in the same category as 
CaUforn1a, where there appears to 
be a real race problem. We are pro
tected geographically from even 
a lIIteJlhood of a menace from 
that source. The Federal Go ern
ment hos duly protected the cltl
zens of the United states against 
any outstandIng alien problem. 
There seems, therefore, no neces
sity lor Utah legislate on thIs 
subject. 

It was predicted that upon the 
enactment of the California Allen 
J;,and Law the Japanese would 
flock into Utah. The contrary has 
proved to be the case. Statistics 
show that there are today only 
2,600 Japanese • In this state. and 
of thIs number about 275 aTe en
gaged in agriculture. The Japa
nese farmer is not climatically 
adapted to conditions In Utah 
and will be found reluctant to 
take up his habitation here. Even 
those that are among us have 
proved to be ltlw-ablding and 
industrious. They are clean. In
tenigent and progressive. They 
are largely responsible for our 
celebrated celery tndustly. They 
are resourceful In truck-garden
Ing and have cultlvated some of 
the finest v.llrletles that now 
grace our tables. 

Japanese labor Is already an 
Important factor in our sugar 
and canning industries whIch are 
the substantial and dependable 
sources of real money to our 
farmer. These Industries are relied 
upon each year for the payment 
of taxes and to meet the other 
demands upon the average home 
in the agricultural sections of 
Utah. 

It must be recognized and con
ceded that the American work
man will no longer consent to 
do the class of work now being 
u.ndertaken by the Japanese In 
the cultivation of beets and craps 
for canning. The Japanese comes 
as a necessary factor in the in
dustries especially In the thin
ning of beets and raising of small 
fruits. As to ~he danger of ac
quisition by .Tapanese of Utah 
.Ianas there seems to be little 
cause for alarm. They are dis
posed to lease land but not t.o 
buy It. 

Then again. Utah has mllny 
thousands of acres of ground that 
needs cultivation, which could 
be eifected by the thrift pecu
liar to the Japanese. They will 
add to the resources of the state 
by converting non-productive 
land into productive crops. 

Instead of being a lIa'bWty the 
Japanese in thl's state have thus 
far proved to be an asset. They 
are law abiding; are seldom 
found in our criminal COUNS; 
they are Industrious. Although 
they cannot be assimilated lnto 
our society. they must be recog
nized' as a factor In the agricul
tural development of. this state. 

H . B . No. 84 comes, therefore, 
without a ny apparent necessity . 
It alms to correct an evil that 
does not exist and if enacted into 
Jaw wow,d bring Into question 
the abillty 0,( one of our largest 
industries to meet competition 
s uc ces.~fu ll y. By curtaiUng to any 
degree the development of sugar 
and canning industries. the agrl
c'U ltura l people of Utah would be 
deprived ~ sources of revenue 
upon which they have learned 
to depend. It is clear, therefore, 
tha t this blll deals with an eco
nomic question of far reaching 
importance. 

• 1960 Population Census reports 
4,371 Japanese. 

At a Judiciary Committee 
meeting, the author of the 
bill stated that there were 
numerous ··Japs" in that wei
ni ty. He had nothing in parti
cular against them except that 
they were able to pay higber 
reut than Americans and were 
gradually acquiring land . He 
quoted from the 1920 census, 
showing the number of " Japs" 
in Utah , and tuat the time to 
eradicate this influx was now. 
He also tated that the J apa
nese children went to school 
and were so bright that they 
were upheld by the teacbers 
as model students, which he 
anticipated would later pose 
the problem of intermarriage. 

Alien Land Bill 

P ierce's Canning F actory 
representatives testified that i1 
the bill passed, his canneries 
would have to shut down. This 
bill died in the sifting com
mittee, but it came up again 
in the next session two years 
later. This time the scare was 
due to California Japanese 
coming into Southern Utah . I 
quote from a newspaper clip
pi'lg of 1927. 

"Prevention of property in 
Utah passing into the owner-

ship and control of aliens not 
eligible 10 citizenship is the 
aim of Senate Bill 99 by Sena
tor J .S. Lewis of Ogden. This 
m asure, according to Senator 
Lewis. is practically a dupli
cate of the existing Calilornia 
law, and according to the Og
den Senator, is intended large
ly to accomplish the same 
aims as the law of the coast 
state--curblng of acquisition of 
choice farming lands by Japa
nese, Chinese, Hindus and 
other Orientals not eligible to 
Citizenship. 

.. Additional provisions of the 
Lewis Bill have it that leases 
of lands by prescribed Orien
tals and other aliens shall not 
exceed ten years; also that 
the aliens specified shall not 
exercise a guardianship or 
tt-usteeship over minors or 
others In. possession of land. 
The same restriction applies to 
corporations and associaUons 
o.f aliens as to individuals. The 
only exception in. the proposed 
la ware those governed by ex
isting treaties between the 
United States and the countrIes 
of which the aliens are sub
jects. Penalties for violation of 
the acl includes passing of title 
to the land to the state upon 
court order. The provisions. 
bowevel', are nen retroactive 
and property held by aliens 
prior to enactment will not be 
affected. " 

This bill was again success
fully buried in the sifting com
mittee, even over Governor 
DerD's endorsement. 

Goodwill DoJl 

Governor George H . Dern 
was then the target of Henry's 
subtle attack. He <lid not em
ploy the methEXl of a civil 
righter's demonstrations to fo
cus public attention. Rather, 
as Mayor Lee expressed, 
"Henry was a real Japanese 
gentleman." He wooed and 
won Governor Dern by arrang
ing for the presentation of a 
Japanese doll to the State 
through the Governor's daugh
ter. This goodwill doll "fas dis
played in the halls of the 
State Capitol for many years 
until it became too dusty and 
smoky rior public showin.g. 

By way of reciprocation. 
Governor Dern then invited 
Henry, in 1931, to attend the 
State's White House Confer
en ce on Child Health and Pro
tection and participate as 
Chairman of the Utah Japa
nese Committee on Minority 
Concerns. He presented an 
elaborate report for the rec
ords on J apanese community 
stu<lies and their needS. 

From that time on, he has 
a long list of educational and 
cultural promotions, legislative 
accomplishments, civic and 
fraternal organization work . Of 
course, his proud aod hapoy 
moment was when he finally 
became a naturalized citizen 
in 1954. after working for years 
to organize the J AOLs that 
spearheaded this movement. 
Every event has a story of 
its own, but I believe most of 
you ha ve already heard or 
read of his more recent ac
complishments, so I will not 
review them now. 

But should you see the em
broidered silk panel of Mt. Fu
ji and cherry blossoms at the 
Capitol Building on the !irst 
floor, just remember that was 
where Henry was born and 
1bat it was through Henry 's 
effort that the lovely art piece 
was presented to our State, 
His accumulation of friends, 
who were the by-product ot 
his activities, finally brought 
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der as a means of getting 
ahead is found even in the 
most Tural communities in 
.Tapan. The Issei were already 
influenced by the universal 
education which bad been 
promulgated aILer the restora
tion of the Emperor and its 
importance was impressed up
on the Nisei. (Educational 
background of the Nisei is 
about tbree years more than 
the national U.S. average or 
the 11th grade.) Issei tradl
tions also pla~ a great deal 
of status and respect upon 
"sensei" (teacher) and "ha
kase" (doctor)-values origi
nating in China \lthich the Sa
murai class long held 

Very li"-le cauSe of friction 
within the .Ja,nnese family 
over religious differences 
among family members. This 
religious tolerance stems !rom 
Buddhism and Shiotoism, 
wbich tolerated differences 
of beliefs. Most Buddhist 
sects sce no need to proselyte. 
Today, Nisei have converted 
to various forms of Christian
ity, though their parents have 
Dot. Organized religion did not 
have central lmportaDce for 
the Japanese as was true for 
many of the European immi
grants to America. 

Precept of ari tbat were 
old by 1600 in .Japan are now 
looked upon everywhere a 
yery modern and advanced. 
Appreciation for Japanese 
canons in taste is becoming 
wide-spread in America and 
in Europe. Though the Issei 
arlists were few in number, 
many Nisei have been en
couraged in an attempt to re
capture their artistic tradi
tions indirectly. 

The constructive nature or 
lamil,. We, its cohesiveness 
In face of stress. DeVos con
siders (hls lhe most important 
of lra~itions. Vir lues or filial 
piety (an emphasis of Confu
cian tradition that formed 
the basis or Japanese family 
lHe) and respect for elders, 
importance or the family over 
the individual (Le.; in ar
ranged marriages), "on-gai
shi" (strong sense of obltga
tion by children for parents 
to try repay them lor the hard 
work and sacrifices they had 
undergone for them), and role 
of the eldest son (because he 
would continue the family line 
end obligations) all made the 
Issei attitudes of liCe in s0-

ciety very different from 
other ethnic groups coming to 
America. Such cohesiveness of 
the family has kept Japanese 
Americans withln themselve , 
good citizens as far as tbe 
8Oc.ial community was con
cerned and showing an amaz
Ing lack of delinquency 
despite the prejudice and dis
criminations against them as 
• minority group. 

• • • 
These traditions will be fur

ther analyzed by the J ACL
UCLA Japanese History Proj
ect. But In view of the sketchy 
I'eview of DeVos's study here, 
perhaps we should have hon
ored the requeat to have it 
I'eprinted for the Sansei who 
are Interested now in sOme 
answers to-wbo am IT We 
could have saved the type and 
published a pamphlet from it 
-thereby inaugurating a PC 
Beprint Service. The Ni "ei 
might a180 appreciate the 
same to better understand 
their relationship with the 
Sansei with respect to tr di-

tion brought over by the 

el. 
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about the many honors ill the 
twilight of bis years. 

As the English poet, John 
Donne, quoted, 

"No man is an island, entire 
or itself. Each man is a piece 
of the continent, a part of the 
main. If a clod of earth be 
washed away by the sea, Eu
rope is the less. Any man's 
death diminishes me because 
I am involved in mankind . 
Therefore, never send to ask 
for whom the bell tolls. It tolls 
for thee." 

Friends of Henry 

And so it was that people 
like Attorney Claude T. 
Barnes, Mrs. Burton W. Mus
ser, VFW Commander Glen 
Thompson, Governor Herbert 
B. Maw, Herbert F . Smart, 
Attorney General Dan B . 
Shields, Justice James H. 
Wille, Justice J. Allan Croc
kett, YWCA Director Miss 
Florence Pierce, news com
menta tor Arthur Gaeth, Mayor 
Earl J. Glade, U. of U. Presi
dent E . LeRoy Cowles, Presi
dent A. Ray Olpin, Japanese 
colleagues as the Terazawas 
and Tamotsu Murayama, civil 
rights c~patriots, wonderful 
neighbors and business associ
ates-to list a few-all played 
educa tional roles in his life
time. Tribute to Henry is in
completed without recognition 
of these personal friends. 

The PTA magazine, ior the 
past year, has been printing 
monthly sketches on an in
triguing topic - "Americans 
Not Everybody Knows." This. 
last April issue contained an 
article of the first winner of 
the PTA awards for student 
essays on this tille. This arti
cle slarted with these thougbts: 

"Perhaps the Statue of Lib
erty was smiling last October 
as she watched President Lyn
don B. Johnson sign the bill 
abolishing the restrictive na
tional origin inu:nigration quo
ta law. Now at last that sus
pi.cious attitude toward for
eigners so prevalent in the 
second hall of the 19th Cen
tury and the 20th Century 
would no longer shadow the 
welcome offered by the 
'Mother of Exiles.' 

'"Th national origin quota 
Sy t m, whic.ll will be elimi
nated over the next three 
years, had sought to keep th.e 
nationality composition as it 
was in the 1920 " This quota 
law gave no thought to enrich
ing the merican heritage with 
new ideas and grateful en
thusiasm of immigrants who 
have made America the great 
free land it is. Thanks to more 
than 40 years of protests 
against thnic discrimination, 
the new immigration law of 
1965 opened to many people 
the promise of America." 

Senator D aniel Inouye, Dem
ocrat from Hawaii, who was 
the first Japanese American 
jn the United States Congress, 
said, 

"No na tion exisls without 
blemish or failures . What is 
important, however, is what a 
country will do when its error 
is recognized and how it se 
about to rectify its mistakes. 
Perhaps t.~e roo t vivid exam
ple of such a reform was our 
determination to guarantee the 
civil rights of all our citizens. 
Another is Immigra tion re
fonn. 

"The great men of our times 
have discussed the bill and 
pointed out the iniquities of 
the national origin quota sy -
tern. Thus the public la w en
acted in the first session of the 
89th Congress, October 3rd of 
last year, abolished the na
tional origin quota syst.em of 
1924 and the AsiaJPaci.fic Tri
angle special discrimination 
that had its beginning in 1882. 
For the first time in more 
than three quarters of a cen
try, those of Asian ancestry 
are considered on the par with 
those of European background 
for immigration purposes. Al 0 

for the first time, we under
stand there is no law left on 
the federal statute that discri
minates against those of Japa
nese ancestry. The time has 
come when those of Asian 
background may make greater 
contributions than ever before 
tQ the United States of Ameri
ca." 

Micbener's Advice 

James A. Michener, Pulitzer 
Prize winner of 1948, author 
of " Ha waH," "Sayonara " and 
his cu rren t best seller, "The 
Source," and who is married 

My Dad 
(Editor's Note: When Saburo 

Ka wai or San Francisco »assed 
away last December, his son 
WllUam recall d the so-called 
"kitchen" lectures of many 
thln,;s In lIf~ in an artic)" pub
lished Jan. 8 in the Bokubel 
MatnJchl. This piece 11 Includ
ed in this Quarterly as an exam
ple of what I, mean.t by ''berl
tace"-the experiences of "Iders 
beine passed to the subsequent 
,eneratlon •. ) 

* • • 
BY WILLIAM T, KAWAI 

San Francisco 
When I was young, my dad 

use to stand me at attention 
in our kitchen and lecture me 
-a little philosophy, a little 
psychology, a little sociology, 
a little about many things. 
The source of these lectures 
didn't come from books-it 
came from long experience 
ac-cumulated. througb Ion g 
years of hardships, persever
ance, tolerance and a will. 

At the time, most of these 
lectures didn't have much im
pact on me-the implications 
were lost. For instance, when 
he told me that I wasn't study
ing enough, or that I was 
staying out too late, or Ibat 
I wasn't keeping my promise 
to be bome at a certain hour, 
the real implications of study
ing, restraint, responsibility, 
obedience and the like were 

lost in my haste to get the 
lecture over. 

I could never figure out why 
he used to tell me, over and 
over again, that education was 
one of the most important 
things in this world. 

He used to sit there at the 
kitcben table and say, "If you 
want to succeed in this world 
you must bave a good educa
tion. It you want to compete 
with those who have a grade 
school education, you must 
bave a high scbool education; 
if you want to compete with 
Ulose who bave a high school 
education, you must have a 
college education." I told him 
that I didn't think that .his 
was true-that I would com
pete on the same level. I have 
a college degree and I under
stand now what he meant. 

Dad was short tempered., 
and far from being backward 
or sby when it came to stand
ing up for wl1at he thought 
was right. There were many 
a time when he was short
changed, or they tried to slip 
him something inferior after 
agreeing on the price. 

I used to stand oU at a 
distance in embarrassment 
While he told them oU-half 
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to a NiseI girlfriend or mine 
from Chicago, reminded the 
Japanese Americans that our 
heritage brought three aspec s 
most fundamental in our h is
tory-feudali m, a trong fam
iJy tie a nd personal bonor H 
said these were powel Iul h eri~
ages, and lh incomlOg culture 
11 eded these values . He found 
these inherent values lacking 
in our Sansei. "It is a s rious 
mislake if these values which 
conserve hum an beings are to 
be lost," he said. "If you deny 
us what th great Japanese 
tradition is, we are going to 
be poorer and you are going 
to be more poorer for having 
lost it." 

H further cautioned the Ni
sei by saying, "The greatest 
pitfall, now that the Japanese 
are accep\,ed, is the acceptance 
of limited goals. There is no 
need for you to accept second 
class goal -no requirement to 
accept central consensus." 

Civic responsibility is not a 
marked characteristic among 
the Japanese as compared to 
the contribution made by the 
Jewish people. We must defi
nit.ely develop this weakness. 
Wisdom and artistry of the 
Orient are our values to be 
treasured and utilized. as we 
search for new goals. 

The Challenge 

This, I consider is a chal
lenge to the Nisei and Sansei 
(the second and third genera
tion Japanese citizens>. Are we 
accepting limited goals? Do 
we realize the responsibility 
to appreciate greater values? 
Will we accept Senator Inou
ye's challenge to make greater 
contributions to our country 
and the world? Will we pick 
up the banner from where 
Henry left it? 

Perhaps we can take hope 
in a recent article by William 
Peterson in the New York 
Times Magazine entitled, 
"Success Story: Japanese 
American Style." He wrote, 

"By any criterion of good 
citizenship, Japanese Ameri
cans outperform all other 
groups, including native-born 
whites. " 

He explains tbe key to suc
cess in the United States, for 
Japanese or anyone else, is 
education. Among persons 
aged 14 years or over in 1960, 
the median years of schooling 
completed by the Japanese 
were 12.2 compared with 11.1 
years by the Chinese, 11.0 by 
whites, 9.2 by Filipinos, 8.6 by 
Negroes and 8.4 by Indians. 

In the 1930's, when even 
members of ia vored et.hnic 
groups often could find no 
jobs, the Nisei went to school 
and avidly prepared for that 
one chance in a thousand. Al
most all had to work tlieir way 
through college. Their educa
tion was conducted like a mili
tary campaign against a hos
tile world. This educa tional 
background should qualify us 
for better and greater appre
ciation of values and responsi
bilities. 

Our age bas been one of 
strain and change in religious 
thought as in other areas 01 
human rights endeavor. Many 
people are disturbed by the 
"attack on religion" they be
lieve is implied. by the Su
preme Court decision regard
ing prayer in the public 
schools. The J ACL has defend
ed the Supreme Court decision 
because a great number of its 
membership comprise the Bud
dhists who claim "they do not 
pray." 

The Changing World 

We have just observed the 
Easter Season when everything 
in the visible world seems to 
be in a state or change, In
cluding the time-honored 

standards we can "etern t 
value ." TI1is IS mao's desire 
to be assured that he is part 
of a divin , universal plan. 
There JS no race or group f 
people, how ver pl'imltiv ,th t 
has nol instinctively felt this 
desire and realized it in some 
form of religion. 

As my faith leaches th one
ness of mankind, now is the 
time for all of us to re
examine our values and bring 
them up to date. "Soon will 
the presenl-day order be rolled 
up, and a new one spread out 
in its stead. " -Baha 'u'li h 

The J CL Creed was ma -t r
fully wriLlen by Utah's own 
Mike M. Masaoka . It was read 
in the Uniled Slates Senate by 
Senator Elbert D. Thomas of 
Utah and printed in the Coo
gressional Record May 9, 1941. 
Henry and I have both used 
it exlensj vely in our various 
talks, but. we never fall to 
thrill anew with each reading 
Just as Lincoln's Gettysburg 
Address dramatically lives ill 

our American history, I be
lieve lhis creed will continue 
to inspire not only the Japa
ne e American but all Ameri
cans, as it withstands the test 
of time. In fact, Mrs. LiIHebeU 
Falck, a no ted patriot from 
Ogden, called me durlOg the 
war years while Mike w 
serving overseas in the 442nd 
Infantry as the first volunteer, 
and said we should repeat 1t 
at every meeting after pledg
ing allegiance to \.he Americ n 
flag. With your permission I 
would like to read this creed 

The Japanese IllI'rlc n Creed 

I am proud th t I am n 
America n citizen of Japanese 
ancestry. fOr my very background 
makes me appreciate more fully 
the wond<:.r!ul :ldv:lntages of this 
n:ltion . r beUeve In her Institu
tions, ideals. and traditions; I 
glory In her herlt ge: J boast of 
her history. I trust in her futur 
She has granted me liberties and 
opportunities such as no indI
vidual enjoys in this world today 
5h h:ls given me an educntl n 
beIltling kings She hus t'ntrusted 
me with the resporu;lbllltles of 
the franchise . She has permitted 
me to build a home. to eam 
llvellhood. to worship. thInk, 
speak. nnd act as 1 please-.as a 
free man equal to every othe r 
man . 

Although some Individuals may 
discrimInate against me. I shall 
never become bitter or lose faIth, 
for I know that such persons 
are not representative of the ma
jority of th American people 
True. I shall do all in my power 
to discourage such practices. but 
I shall do it in the American way: 
above board. in the open. through 
courts of Jaw. by education, by 
proving mysel! to be worthy o( 
equal treatment and conslder
tion. I am firm In my bellef that 
American sportsmanship and at
titude oC fair play will judge <:1-

tlzenshJp on the basis of action 
and achievement and not on the 
basis of physical characteristics. 

Because I believe in Amerlea . 
and I trust she believes in me, 
and because I have received m
numerable benefits from her, I 
pledge myself to do honor to her 
at all times and In aU places. to 
support her constitution; to obey 
her laws: to respect her flag: to 
defend her against all enemies. 
foreign or domestic; to actively 
a.ssume my duties and obll~Uons 
as a citizen, cheerfully and with
out any reservations whatsoever. 
in the hope that I may become 
a bettel" American in a greater 
America. 

Among the papers I found 
in Henry's suit pockets, I came 
across the ageless wisdom of 
Confucius. Henry must have 
used Ibern in his recent talks 
as the paper was stin fresh . 
I would like to conclude with 
these though ts : 

If there is righteousness in 
the heart, 

There will be beauty in the 
character. 

U there is beauty in the 
chara.cter, 

There will be hat'mony in 
the home. 

It there is barmony in the 
home, 

There will be order in the 
Dation, 

If there Is 
nation .. 

There will 
world. 

order In the , 

be peace in the 
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Folk songs and dancing from Japan are presented by members of the San 
Francisco chapter of Nihon MinyoDoko Kai. Rokuro Omi is the teacher. 

Dance of Japan: Kurihara -
(Continued from Front Page) 

passed the first examination. 
A Iter more practice, the 

studen t takes a test for teacb
iog credentials. In passing 
this test she becomes a "fu-

uubu" and with additional 
tudy and in passing the sec

ond teaching examjnations, 
the graduate is ntitled to be
come a "senmonbu". 

The professional name is 
conferred to the graduat.e 
aft r the first test IS passed; 
she takes on the master teach· 
er's firs t name. For example, 
Marjorie IWa09a hl Nlakaji's 

professional name is Jumasu
ga Hanayagi after her master 
tea cher , Jusuke Ha nayagi; 
Hall'ayagi is the scbool's 
name· 

Last summer four Sansei 
students of Michjya Hanayagi 
were presented to tbe Hana· 
yagi School in Tokyo ; they 
passed the test after intensive 
practioe and have their Noa
tori ti1les. They are Chiyo Hi· 
gaki, Cruyomichi Hanayagi; 
Takako Murakawa, Micbitake 
Ha'layagi; Ya uko Murakawa, 
Yasumicru Hanayagi all of 
Oakland ; and ~iko Iwanaga , 
Reimicbi Hanayagi of San 

Vivid Scenes of Japan: Vee -
(Continued from Page 3) 

or course, t.h dance, particu· 
larly in t he strict Kabuki 
tlleater. 

Even though the many differ· 
ent schools may vary from one 
another in m any of th ir in
terpretations, they are all one, 
espeCially since they do not 
mak the ir dance movement 
the central purpose. In all 
forms of d a nc , each sp ciIic 
movement bas a definite 
meaning, and this movement 
is subj ct. to motional treat
ment. 

Swift movements of the 
h ands and body would denot.e 
youth, whereas much slower 
movemen could denote an 
older person. 

A woman walks in short. 
pigeon-toed st ps wi th her 
boulders moving with ach 

st p to emphasize grace and 
a man walks with larger steps, 
f t well apart, in v ry mascu
line, abrupt steps. 

Because of this symbolism 
the whole danc is mucb sim
plified. Through his dress and 
use of props s uch as fans, 
tow Is, and parasols, the en
tir ac ti n is made significant 
thr ugh th body mov ments 
of the danc r. 

Makeup 

Mak up in Buyo i tr aied 
as an important part of th 
olor aspect of SP ctacl. 11 

was duc to th primitive light
ing In the old r theaters that 
1.h us I mak .up for char-

cl r identification arose. 

WIth tl'l b ginning of rol 
types, makcup b cam stand-

rdiz d and bave c ntinu d to 
pr sent day beaus [their 
appeal as color. 
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The face of a good, hand
ome or higb-Tanhlng man is 

painted chalk white. 

Th evil, brave, or low rank· 
ing man is painted varying de
grees of red. The shade of 
red is determined by several 
[actors, sucb as the degree to 
wruch he is wicked, whether 
he is in a state of high emo
tion , or whether be has for 
any reason sp nt much time 
in the country xposed to the 
sun. 

Kumadori is the most color
ful and spectacular of all 
makeup styles. Historically , 
they are a normal develop
ment from ancient shrine 
dances which used masks that 
covered the entire head and 
Noh masks whicb barely cov
ered the face. 

Culturally, Kumadori indi
cates either a clinging to or 
a desiTe to keep the tradition 
of masks. Th J apanese, espe
cially in their classic theater, 
take .a special delight in work
ing wHh the impossible. This, 
of course, i the basis of any 
art ndea vor-to do the im· 
possible. 

Emotion on th Ma k 

In th ater, the Japan se go 
ven further. Th y have tri d 

to gi e facial expr ssion to the 
mask, human em lion to pup
p ls, and f mirune character
istics to m n who play w mens 
ro1 s. 

Kumadori mak up i I,unda
m ntaU an expr s ion of an
ger. Th lin s are governed 
by s veral principles: for 
strength, the lines curve UJ>
ward; for weakn ss, villainy, 

r hum r, the lin slant down
wards. 

Kumadori makeup is also a 

Jose. These young women have 
stuwed Japanese dancing for 
at least ten years. 

Mrs. Nakaji of San Jose is 
one of the first Sansei to earn 
a teac(ung certilicate. She 
studied dancing for 14 years 
and in 1957 spent one year in 
Tokyo to study under a mas
ter teacher, Jusuke Hanayagi. 
She returned home and 
studied at the Univ· of Cali~ 

fornia Scbool of Nursing in 
San Franci co. During this 
time she participated in 
many S.F . Jr. JACL pro
grams. 

After ber graduation and 

convenience for the spectator. 
Makeup tells the auwence 
what fee1ini the actor will por
tray. The use of Kum adori 
makeup follow a natural and 
lOgical law. For certain char
acters within a play there are 
certain makeups to use. 

Certain conventions bave 
been followed and govemed 
by such strict rules that. it 
would almo t be in violation 
to the code of the theater to 
change them. But the color 
and spectacle of such makeup 
does not offend the instincts 
and cannot fail to delight an 
audience regardless of their 
unfamiliarity and st.rangeness. 

Insight of People 

Japanese dancing is one of 
the few great living arts in 
the world today. It is a dazzl
ing experience for the Western 
theater goer to sit through a 
series of da nces for the first 
time. 

The hi tory of Kabuki and 
the other great theaters of Ja
pan-the Noh theater. t.be ear
ly shrine dances, the doll thea
ter a·nd all the origins of these 
forms are as full of dramatic 
experience as one of the plays 
itself. 

There are many walls be
tween East and West: the lao· 
guage, culture, the music, a nd 
art. It would take a grea t deal 
f time and study to penetrate 

th se walls. 

In contrast to th average 
layman, only th specialists 
have the patience. The art of 
Japane e dancing is so vivid, 
sponta neous and dynamic that 
it opens a door and gives us 
a clearer jew of the Japanese 
people, th ir customs and arts. 

# 

marrIage to Robert Nabji of 
San Jose, she started to teach 
small children Japanese danc
ing on her free time when she 
was not busy working as a 
public health nurse. Last year 
Marjorie and her husband 
went to Tokyo where he is 
studying Japanese dancing 
and recently appeared with a 
group at the Kabuki Za Thea
tre in a dedicatiofl program to 
her master teacher, Jusuk 
Hanayagi III. 

She returned home in th 
Fall and will be performing 
at a special program which 
will be announced at a later 
date. 

Another distinguished Japa
nese teacher in Los Angeles 
is Kanya Sanjo; she was en
titled to ji1e name Mlharu 
Bando from Mitsugoro, head 
of the Bando School in Kabu
ki dances. Recently she was 
recognized by the bead of Ka
buki Actors and was granted 
the name of Kanya Sanjo V, 
after the grandmaster status. 
She is the wi1e of Yajuro Ki
neya lX, one of the principal 
directors of the Nagauta S0-
ciety. 

Nagauta is tlhe highest form 
of Japanese music, noble and 
epic which accompames Ka
buki dance drama. 

Yajuro Kineya IX is tbe di
rector of the Japanese Music 
and Dance Institute of Mon
terey Park, Calif. Last Sep
tember the students and 
teachers, Kanya Sanjo and 
Yajuro Kineya lX, presented 
an elaborate program at. the 
San Francisco's V-eteran's 
War Memorial Auditorium 
with Nagauta and Samisen 
accompaniment for the d'an-
cers· 

(Numerous schools of Japane e 
dance abound throughout the
United Stat~s. There are at lea 
a haU dozen In Southern CalltoJ'
rua, eacb scbool contributing thelr 
talents to the staging of the an
nual Nt el Weel' Ondo Parade in 
LI' I Tokio. Silnilar publie xbl
biUons xpresslng J a panese lII
ture ar~ staged through efforts 
()f Japanese-trained teacher in 
()ther parts of the U.S. -Editor.) 

Popular Themes 

There are various dance 
styles with specific and dif
ferent emphasis depending 
upon the teacbel'lS and the 
scbools Which they represent. 
Alter attending many dance 
recitals and Japanese pro
grams, {be classical dances 
become familiar because they 
are based on famous stories 
in Japanese history. Some or 
the popular ones ere "Kagami 
Ji shi " , tbe Lion Dance, about 
a court maiden who is com
manded to daoce with the 
lion's head by her lord. She 
refuses to dance with the 
image of the lion's bead 
brougbt out from the treasure 
bouse. Alter her lord repeat
edly commands her , she 
dances. Wbile she is dancing, 
th-e spirit of the lion inspires 
ber and transforms ber into 
a lion. 

During the New Year sea
son, decorative rice cakes are 
offered to the gods. In ancient 
time, a festlive party was held 
eacb vear on Jan. 11 at the 
palace when the image of a 
lion's head was brought out 
from the treasure house. 

" Musume Dojoji" is the 
beautiful maiden at Dojoji 
Temple dance. 

"Kagura Men" tells of a 
happy worshipper at a shrine, 
joyfully dancing wearing dif
ferent masks: Okame, Ebisu, 
Hyottoko and Gedo. Okame 
and Ebisu epitomize Luck and 
Good Fortune; Hyottoko, ugli
ness; and Gedo, anger. 

There is the gentle Osome 

taken from a love story, "Oso

me-Hisamatsu" who waits for 

a long expected letter from 
her lover, "Hisamatsu". 

"nle colorful "'sobushl Geo
ta" concerns th wandering 
samurai in his waraji-hat, 
sandles and attir made of 
straw-as one would in 
the movies· It is a particular 
treat to see a man perform 
this dance after eeing women 
perform these danc-es in 
America. 

Tom Yec's performance of 
"B okkotai" conc-erns a story 
of a samurai who rcprc. ents 
a group of young amurai who 
ba nd oogether to defend the 
castle or their feudal lord in 
the baltle of the Meijl Resto
ration. They w re compl tely 
dcfeated by the attacking gov
ernment troop. These beaten 

amurai fled into the moun
tains and commit halll kirl 
while their castle burns in 
flames. These brave samurai 
bave been lauded as a model 
of loyalty. Tom Yee's per
formance of this wounded and 
defeated struggling samurai 
who nobly commits hara kiri 
in tbe end of the dance i8 
particularly moving and im
pressive. 

There are other dances 
which are less classical and 
formal but graceful as the 
beautiful "Nontoku Wo Ato Ni 
Sbite" as performed in "Mo
mo Taro" spring production 
by lovely Yoko Muraklta, 
Lynne Nakamura, and Geor
gette Omi, S·F. Jr. JACLers; 
they are dance students. 

Pre-S:4Joolers 

There a.re many children 
who start dancing at an early 
age. For instance, Louise Tsu· 
mori, 8-year-old daughter 01 
Dr. and Mrs. Himeo Tsumori, 
started when she was 4. She 
already expresses the "kimo
cbi", the feeling Cor the Japa
nese dance in her movements 
and expressions. She has per
formed a delightful "Olemo
yan", a folk dance of the 
Kumamoto preiecture at a 
Rokushige Fujima recital. 

There is the summer Boo 
Odori, a Buddl1ist festival, for 
which masses of people learn 
to dance. Bon Odori is a time 
when the spirits of dead rela
tives come to visit their fami
lies on earth; thjs is a happy 
occasion. Lanterns are used 
to guide the spirits of the dead. 

The Bon Odori dances are 
seen in the streets of Ber
keley, Los Angeles, Marys
"ille, Oakland , P alo Alto, San 
Francisco, San Jose , and e\l'en 
Ne w York City. 

Many Jr. JACLers have 
learned the popular " Baseball 
Ondo", "Tanko Bushi", the 
coal miner's dance, and 
others for various cultural 
programs. At the summer NC
WNDYC Georgette Omi 
taught the delegates Japanese 
folk dancing one evening; this 
was fun for everyone· 

Folk Song Club 

Three years ago, another 
type of Japanese folk song 
and dance group started ltIe 
Nihon Minyo Doko Kai, the 
Japanese Folk Soog Club of 
America, in San Francisco. 
Now there are olubs in Ber
keley, Oakland, Palo Alto, San 
Francisco and San Mateo. Ro
kuro Omi, a S.F. JACLer, bas 
been teaching Minyo to vari
ous groups in the Bay Area. 

This article is written to 
share with readers ome 01 
the findings, facts , and im· 
pressions we bave gather d 
on the Japanese Da nce. If we 
have omitted names of teach
ers, schools and groups, it is 
because our knowledge of the 
overall subject is limited but 
we bope that thls cultural art, 
the Japanese Dance, can be 
better understood and enjoyed 
by everyone, particularly the 
Nisei and the Sansei. 

# 
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Selected Bibliography on Topics Japanese 
Overall surVl~y s 

INTRODUCTION TO J APAN. Her-
IIthel Webb. Columbia University 
Press. 1960 1 45 pp. Paperback 
edilion. $1 25 Broad survey of Ja
pan's land. people, history. govern
ment. economy. social and GulWral 
life . re ligion and philosophy. fine art 
and literature. Includes suggested 
readings on each topiC. 

JAPAN: ITS LAND, PEOPLE AND 
CUL TU RE. UNESCO. Available from 
UNESCO Publications Center, New 
York. N.Y 1958 (Reprin t 1965) 
1077 pp. $25. Ellhaustive reference 
source on a ll aspects of J apanese 
life, history. cu ltu re and customs, 
prepared by the J apanese National 
Comm1ssion for UNESCO . Many photo
graphs, maps, asd a chart of im
portant historical events. 

JAaPAN' NEW PROBLEMS, NEW 
PRO MISES, Pau l F. Langer. " Head
line Series," Marth-April 1959. For
eign Polley Association, 3 45 East 
46 Street, New York 17, N.Y. 62 pp. 
50 cents. A leading American student 
of twentieth cenlury J apan sludies 
political prospects there and f inds 
that population pressure and shortage 
of mineral resoUrtes are posing grave 
problems . 

HOLIDAY, October 1961, Curtis 
Publishing Co. 176 pp. Available in 
libraries. An entire issue devoted to 
J apan. Contains articles on the pe0-

ple, language, physiography, history, 
t raditions, art, changes, women, base
ball, and films. 

LIVING JAPAN, Donald Keene. 
Doubleday, 1959. 224 pp. $7 .95. A 
beautifu lly-il lustrated introduction to 
the people of J apan, t hei r t raditional 
cul ture, and the changes brought by 
contact with the West. By an Asso
ciate Professor of J apanese al Co
lumbia University 

Histories 

JAPAN -- PAST AND PRESENT, 
EdWIn 0 Reischauer Revised edition. 
Knopf, 292 pp. $4 Concise h,story 
of Japan by the present American 
Ambassador 

JAPAN, Sir Esler Dening. Praeger, 
1960 . 263 pp. $5.85 (Paperback 
edition, 51.85) Former British Am
bassador in Tokyo t races t he develop
ment of Japan from its early history 
to the present day. In the secoM 
half of the book, he presents the va
rious forces at work in modern Japan 
and a short analysis of her foreign 
policy 

THE COMPLETE JOURNAL OF 
TOWNSEND HARRIS, Mario E. Co
senza, ed Second revised edition 
1959. $7 .50. Available from Charles 
E. Tuttle Company, Rutland, Ver
mont The Journal kept by the first 
American Consul and Minister to Ja
pan from 1855 t.o 1858 provides 
ilIuminatin! Insights into Japanese 
tnldilions and history as well as U.S.
J apanese relations. 

JAPAN' S MODERN CENTURY, 
Hugh Borton, Ronald Press Co., 1955. 
524 pp. 57 .50. Director of the East 
A~ a n Institute at Columbia Univer
sity provides a scholarly interprela
lion of Japanese political history 
from 1850 to 1955. Concludes that 
"Japan will probably settle down to 
• limited form of democracy well to 
the right of center." 

JAPAN AND HER DESTINY, Ma
Inoru Shigemitsu. E.P. Dulton and 
Co., Inc., 1958 . .392 pp. $6 .50. The 
lIislory of Japan from the Manchurian 
Jncident of 1931 through the end of 
World War II, wrillen by a war-time 
foreign minister while serving a prison 
sentence Imposed by the Occupallon 
Fortes. The author characterizes the 
pre -wlr period I ' a perpetual struq
gle between the more-or- Iess demo
cnUc, anll -war Cabinet and the ever
RIOre-powerful Army and Navy. while 
• largely apathetic public watched. 

U.S. Occupation 

JAPAN' S AMERICAN INTERLUDE, 
lCuuo Kawai, University of Chicago 
Preu, 1960. 258 PfI. $5. Describes 
the reactions of the Japanese to 
Antetlcan InfkJences during the Occu
Pltlon period. The author, now a 
Professor of PollUcal Science at Ohio 
State Unlvel'llty, was the tdltor of 
Tokyo's largest English-lafI9\Jage 
dally. 

TYPHOON IN TOKYO, Harry Emer
IDII Wildes. Mlcmlllian, 1954. 356 
" . $4.50. The ttory of the Occu
filion of Japan-Us alms, III tac
tics, the Japanese reaction to It, and 

final achievements and failures . 
"he author was an American official 
.. Japan IhIrtng this period. 

Politics and government 

JAPANESE POLITICS: AN INTRO
DUCTORV SURVEY, NobulAka Ike. 
Randolll Hallie, 1957. lOO pp. $5.50. 
An auoclaW llrofessor .t the Hoover 

(Edlt.or ' No~ : L I tin&, of these boo! im plle no indorsement 
of either content ot' sour e. The blbHO& r ploy I provided our 
r eaders as currently available books from the varlou 1 uln!; 
ort; n lutions or pubUsller thou&,h price Mld v iI. billty are sub
Je L t.o chanl:e . Tbe comments a~ p rOVided by tile For Igo Polley 
As n ., Inc., a non-profit educaUona l organl , Uon workin G with 
such volun tary organizations to en ourl.lg e c1J usslon or (orelg 'l 
poUc problems a nd .Informed activity In world Hair '. The For
el&,o Pollc A n. 1& forbidden by Its by-J w from Lakiot; a posi
tion Oll is ~ s or u.s. tot'eJg1l polley .) 

Peace analyzes lhe forces which in
fluence Japanese political behavior 
and presents a concise picture of the 
political process in action. 

PARTIES AN D POLITICS IN CON
TEMPORARY JAPAN, Robert A. Sca
lapino and Junnosuke Masumi. Uni
versity of California Press, 1962. 190 
pp. $3 .75. Studies the background 
and composition of the J apanese poli
tical process, inc luding a detailed 
analysis of the 1960 rioting which 
led lo the Kishi Government' s down
fall. Ma Intains that democracy is 
sUlI weak in Japan. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF JAPAN, 
Ardath W Burks. Crowell, 1961. 269 
pp. 52.95 A study of the machinery 
of government in J apan, primarily 
since the terminat ion of t he American 
Occupation, by a professor of political 
science at Ru tgers University. 

GOVERN MENT AND POLITICS IN 
JAPAN: THE ROAD TO DEMOCRA
CY, John M. Maki. Praeger, 1962. 
275 pp. $6.50. (Paperback edition, 
S!. ( 5). Un iversily of Washington 
professor discusses t he inception of 
democracy in Japan, the position of 
the individual, and new social, eco
nomic and political patterns. Sees 
democracy threatened by internal 
structural and political problems and 
such international considerations as 
U.S trade policies and Japan 's pro
ximity to Communist countries. Calls 
for Western " policies toward Japan 
that serve to create a maximally fa
vorable international environment for 
externil support of democracy 
there ..• " 

Economy and t rade 

JAPAN ECONOMIC RECOVERY, G. 
C. Allen Oxford University Press, 
1958. 215 pp. $4.75. A study of 
the remarkable resurgence of lhe 
J apanese economy since World War 
II by a Professor of Political Eco
nomy at the University of London 
The role of population growth i, 
stressed. 

GROWTH AN O STABILITY OF 
THE POST -WA R JAPANESE ECO
NO MY, Shigeto Tsuru. " The Ameri
can Economic Review," May 1961. 
Papers and proceedings of the 73rd 
anual meet.ing of t he American Eco
nomic ASSOCiation, Sl. Louis, Missouri, 
December 28-30, 1960. Curtis Reed 
Plaza, Menasha, Wis. 400-411 pp. 
$3. Scholarly survey of Japan's ra
pid posl -war economic development. 
Predic ts that present growth rale can 
be maintained If domestic demand for 
goods increases, if no international 
events in terfere with exports, and if 
Instilutioni l barriers against labor 
mobility can be broken. 

JAPAN' S POSTWAR ECONOMY, 
Jerome B. Cohen, Indiana Universi ty 
Press, 1958. 262 pp. $6.50. Pro
fessor of Economics at New York' s 
City College notes Japan's amazing 
postwar economic recovery but sees 
remaining long-range problems such 
as overpopulation, underemployment 
and inflation . Focuses on Japan's 
great dependence em fore ign trade 
and lhe importance to Japan of a 
liberal United Slates' trade policy. 

JAPANESE- AMERICAN ECONO-
MIC RELATIONS, Warren S. Huns
berger. Published for t he Council on 
Foreign Relations by Harper. To be 
published December 1962. $6 . 

Society and culture 

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM AND THE 
SWORD, Ruth Benedict. Houghton 
Mifflin Co., 1946. 324 PP. $4.50. 
A classical sWdy of traditional Ja
pan. The chrysanthemum represents 
the aesthetic. the sword the militaris
tic aspects-both of which played 
and continue t.o play strong roles in 
tile Japanese character. 

WITHOUT THE CHRYSANTHE
MUM AHD THE SWORD: A STUDY 
OF THE ATTITUDES OF YOUTH IN 
POSTWAR JAPAN, Jean Stoetzel. 
UNESCO. Available from UNESCO 
Publications Center, New York 22, 
N.Y. 1955. 334 pp. $4. Results 
and asalysis of a UNESCO Inquiry. 
Includes maps, bibliography, ~nd texl 
of quest.ions asked. 

VILLAGE JAPAN, Richard Beard
sley, John Hall, and Robert Ward . 
University of Chicago Press, 1959. 
498 pp. $8.75. A scholarly report 
of all aspects of life in a typical 
Japanese villagl' by a team of JOCial 
scientists from the University of Mi
chigan . 

Routeledge and Kegan Paul, London, 
1958 472 pp. $8 . A study of the 
way of life of people in a suburb 
of Toky()-.how they earn theIr liveli
hood, theIr familia l rela tions, t heir 
religion, morality and the activities 
which take them beyond their neigh
borhood 

THE CHANGING , SOCIAL PO SI ~ 

nON OF WOMEN IN JAPAN, Taka
shi Koyama UNESCO. Available from 
UNESCO Publications Center, 8 01 
UNESCO Publications Center, New 
York 22, N.Y. 1961. 176 pp $2. 
Surveys changes in the status of 
Japanese women during the last tes 
years Focuses on the ro le of women 
in the family, in rural communities, 
in industry and in civic affairs. 

Geography and pop\llation 

J APAN. A PH YSICAL, CULTURAL 
AND REGIONAL GEOG RAPHY, Glenn 
Thomas Trewartha. University of Wis
consin Press, 1960. 607 pp. $B. 
Study of Japan's natural resources, 
population and cu lture, manufactur
ing, commerce and trade. 

POPULA TION OF JAPAN, Irene 
Taeuber. Proncelon University Press, 
1958 461 pp $15. Population spe
cialist has compiled an inclusive and 
scholarly study of both demographic 
and historical aspects of J apan's po
pulat ion. Relates the importance of 
economic well-being to the solution 
bf Japan 's population problem and 
states that if higher levels of living 
are not attained " there might be 
radical changes in social structure 
and polit ical a l,gnments with serious 
consequences for Japan, the Pacific 
region and the West. " Exhaustive 
tables and bibliography. 

Foreign policy 

THE JAPANESE PEOPLE AND 
FO REIGN POLICY, Douglas H. Men
del, J r. University of Califo rnia Press, 
1961. 2 29 pp. $6 .50. A systematic 
study of public opin ion and its effect 
on several issues of Ja panese foreign 
pol icy The au thor, an assistant pro
fessor of polit ical science at UC LA, 
shows how popular attitudes have in
f luenced policy trends away from mi
litarism and away from the postwar 
dominance by the U.S. 

JAPAN AND THE UNITED NA
TIONS. Prepared by t he Carnegie 
Endowment fo r International Peace. 
Manhattan Publishing Co., 1958 . 
246 pp. $3 . A sludy of the changes 
of public opinion in J apan with res
pect to the United Nations. Notes 
Japan's objectives in joining the UN 
as the at tainment of national and 
world security and the solution of 
social and cultural problems at home 
and in all of Asia Cites the econo
mic development of Asia as one of the 
important objectives "which can be 
realized through Japan's membership 
in the Un ited Nations." 

Relation,> with China 

JAPAN AND COMMUNIST CHINA, 
Shao Chuan Leng . Doshisha U. Press, 
Kyoto Dis tributed by the Institu te 
of Pacific Relations, Universi ty of 
British Columbia, Vancouver 8, B.C. 
1959. 168 pp. $350. A former 
Fulbright Professor in Japas 
investigates the gradually developing 
relationships between Japan and Com
munist China. To date, such ties 
have been unoff icial and, the author 
maintains, are destined to remain so 
for a while. Trade between the two 
will continue to increase, but will not 
affect Japan's basic pro-Western 
orientation. 

JAPAN, CHINA AND THE WEST, 
Michael Sapir. " Economics of Com
petitive Coexistence" series. National ' 
Planning Association, 1606 New 
Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washington 
9, D.C. 1959. 80 pp. $2. Analyzes 
political, social and economic fealures 
in Japanese life which will influence 
Its economic relations with Commu
nist countries and the West, main
taining that the U.S. must accept 
the fact that some of Japan's trade 
will shift to Communist China. The 
author worked in Japan for seven 
years 3 S an economist. 

Relations with U.S. 

IftsUtuUon on WII, RevoluUon and CITY LIFE IN JAPAN, R. P. Dore. 

THE UNITED STATES AND JA
PAN, Edwin O. Reischauer. Harvard 
University Press, 1957. 394 pp. 
$5.50 (Paperback edition, New Com
pass Books, Viking Press, 1962. 416 
pp. $1 .85,) A history of Japanese
American relations from Commodore 
Perry's entrance Into Tokyo Bay to 

a ll'1C CITIZEN Summer Supplement 

t he pre ent, by the American Am
bassador to Tokyo. Points out that 
it is easier to evaluate the individual 
reforms instituted during the postwar 
Occu pation than the overall success 
of U.S. policies aimed at turning 
J apan into a peacefu l, democratic na
tion. 

TH E UNITED STATES AND JA
PAN, Robert A. Scalapino. Chapter I 
(pp. 11 -73) in " The United Slates 
and the Far East." Second edition. 
Prentice- Hall , Inc , 1962. (Paper
back, 1.95,) Surveys J apanese-Ameri
can re lations frol1l 1853 to the pre
sent, with special emphasis on the 
postwar era. Examines areas of po
tential or actual diff iculty between 
t he two nat ions such as trade, rela
tions with Comlllunist China, milita ry 
a ll iance, and Oki nawa. Concludes that, 
though re lations are good, " we have 
not laken full advantage of a ll the 
potentia lities in American-Japanese 
relations," and " The American-Japa
nese alliance must find its real signi 
ficance in economic, political and 
cul lural inter-action rather than in 
military power." 

JA PAN- FUTURE OF AN ASIAN 
AL L Y. Fact Sheet No. 4 " Great De
cisions . . . 1961" Foreign Policy 
Association, 345 Eas t 46 Street, 
New York 17, NY 1961. 20 cents. 
Presents factual data on the heritage 
of J apan, its transi tion to democ
racy, Its economIc prob lems and its 
role in the cold war. Notes the major 
political and economic issues and the 
relation that they have to U S. policy 
toward Japan. Suggested readings and 
discussion questions included . 

Periodicals from J apan 

CONTEMPORARY JAPAN' A RE
VIEW OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS. 
Foreign Affairs Association of J apan . 
Available fl 'Om Orientalia, Inc., 11 East 
12 S lr~et , New York 12 N.Y. Quar
terly. $7 . a year Articles and docu
mentary ma terials on foreign affairs 
and related areas . 

JAPAN MAGAZINE. Muromachi 
Publicity CorporatIon, Sanshin Bui ld
ing, Room 404, 10, Yurakee-cho, 
l-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo. Quar
terly. $4 a year Artic les cover pre
sent day life, history and cu lture of 
J apan . 

JAPAN QUARTERLY. Asahi Shim
bun Publishing Company, Tokyo. $5 .50 
a year. Articles by Japanest and for
eign experts on foreign affairs, cul
ture and society Also Includes origi
nal short stories and other creative 
works. 

THE ORIENTAL ECONOMIST. Ni
honbashi, Tokyo. Monthly. $15 a year 

My Dad 
(Continued fro m Page 6) 

in E ngliili and half in J apa
nese. I could never understand 
why h e should get so upset 
over a few ceni , o r a couple 
or bruised a pples . It was a 
long time coming, but I did 
finally unders land why. 

H e confided in me one d ay 
th at having a short temper is 
a terrible t hing. He said, 
" Co n trol your temper when 
ev eryone else loses their tem
per, a nd you 'll a1ways find 
your-self the win ner." Wben
e ve r I fi nd myself getting ho I 
under the coUa r . I a1 ways 
manage to rem e mber what he 
told me, and the results are 
always good . 

In these k itchen " lectur-es" 
he u sed to tell m e about peo
ple- aU kinds of people. Abou t 
the Chinese cooks t ha t he 
kne w when he was working on 
a fishing sc.hooner on the Ber
ing Sea , or smiling while he 
related the story about ihe 
lady with a wig that he used 
to wor-k for in San FranciSCO, 
or the way people a c ted dur
ing the height of the great 
San Fr-ancisco eartbquake and 
fire, and the memorable les-
90n he learned of the gen
erosity of the American gov
ernment. 

Dad believed in the Spartan 
way of living. For every lump 
on his fist, I ended up with 
five on my head. There was 
no nonsense in his house
what be said w as law. I still 
remember the last " lecture" 
I received; dad got so mad at 
what I had said, he promptly 

regular mall, $21 70 
veys busine , 11I0ney 
stock market, t f ade, 
labor in Jap n 

Irman. SUI'
and banking, 
industry, and 

THE JAPAN TIMES WEEKLY. The 
Japan Times Ltd , I-I , Uchlsalwal
cho, Chlyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan Air
mail td ition only $ 2.35 a month; 
$28.20 a year Weekly edlloon of a 
year. Weekly edition of a dally news
e,aper Includes weekly summaries, 
special ar ticles and editorials expres
Sing Japanese views on Inlerniltional 
affai rs and discussion of In ternal cur
renl events and cultu re 

Other periodicals 

Other publications wh ich frequen tly 
Include articles on Japan are: Asian 
Affairs, Marulen Company, Ltd . P.O. 
Box 60S, Tokyo Cenlral, Tokyo, semi
annually 53. a year. A ~lan Review, 
East and West, Ltd . 192 Temple 
Chambers, T eRlple Avenue, London, 
E C. 4, quarterly, $4 .50 a year. 
Asian Survey, Instilute of Intern
tional Studies, Universi ty of Califor
nia, 2234 Piedmonl Avenue, Berkeley 
4, Calif., monthly, 56 a year Far 
Eastern Economic Review, 209 Wind
sor House, Ho ng Kong monthly $16 
a year. Harvard Journal of Asiatic 
Studies, 2 Divin ity Avenue, Cambridge 
38, Mass., semi-annually, $ 5 a year. 
Journal of Asian Stud ies, Associalion 
for Asian Studies, P.O Box 606, 
Ann Arbor, Mich., fi ve times a year, 
$10 a year. Pacific Affairs, Un iver
sity of British Columbia, Vancouver 
8, B. C., quarterly, $5 a year. 

Bibliographies 

WHAT SHALL r READ ON JA
PAN, Hyman Kublin . Japan Society, 
112 East 64 Street, New York 21, 
N.Y. September 1961 18 pp Free. 
A selected annotated bibliography. 
Describes books and publications on 
Japan 's geography, social lift and 
conditions, government and politiCS, 
economics, religion and thought, lan
guage. literature, drama, arts, bio
graphy and history. 

JOUR NAL OF ASIAN STU DIES. 
Association for ASian Studies, P O. 
Box 606 . Ann Arbor . Mich. Septem
ber issue of this quarterly is a lways 
an extensive bibliography. Approxi
mately 20 pages are devoted to Ja
pan, covering a ll aspects of economic, 
social, and political life in articles 
and books of all languages . 

J APAN AND KOREA, Bernard Sil
berman. The University of Arizona 
Press. ApprOXImately 120 pp $2.75. 
Critical bibliography by an associate 
professor of Oriental sWdies at the 
University of Arizona. 

kicked m e in the shin. It cut 
a large ga h in my le g a nd 
I could feel the blood flo wing 
into my s hoe m aking it squish 
when I moved. 

And when I m e ntioned that 
I was leaving home th e next 
d ay , he calmed down a nd s aid 
to me, " I've been waiting a 
long tim e for you to say that; 
you can fin ally say tha t you're 
a man. There 'U be no m or-e 
lectur-es-you're on your- own. 
Now, let' s have a look at that 
cut in your- leg ." 

Dad taught m e many thi ngs 
about life-the philosophy of 
life , the psychology of the peo
ple around us, a nd the society 
we live in . It came not f rom 
books , but !rom experience
the ex perience of living. 

And so, now a ll I can s ay 
is " G<>Od by d ad- a nd tha nks 
for you r- ki tchen lectures; I' ll 
continue bo do my bes t, and 
try to live by what you taught 
me-when I was young. " 

-'Hokubei Mainichi 

# 

Circa/1900 -
(Confulued fr-om Page ,. 

cultural her-itage". 
The virtues and attitudes 

toward life are not 90lely Ja
panese, but in the light of their 
90cial his tory, we can unde~ 
stand why these e tll'ibut es are 
possessed by the Japanese (of 
1be Meiji Era) to a marked 
degree. And without this knowl
edge of Japanese social his
tory. we wonder how far the 
Nisei can go in tr-ying to in
culcate these qualities upon 
their children. --Harry Honda 

# 

Friday, June 3, 1966 
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